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ABSTRACT 

 
The use of fibrous material in civil engineering, both as structural reinforcement and in 

non-structural applications such as geotextile is an important and interesting development. 

Textile structures in the form of woven, knitted, braided or nonwoven fabrics are used in 

civil engineering in many applications due to their excellent properties provided by type 

orientation and architecture of the fibre used. 

 

The modern development is Fibre Reinforced Concrete (FRC) started at early sixties. The 

main drawback of the concrete is it is weak in tension and has a brittle character. Addition 

to fibre of concrete makes it a homogenous and isotropic material. When concrete cracks, 

the randomly oriented fibres starts functioning, arrest crack formation and propagation and 

thus improve strength and ductility. So the use of continuous reinforcement of textile 

material in concrete increases strength and ductility, but requires careful placement and 

labour skill.  

 

Fibre Reinforced Concrete (FRC) has improved behaviour in a number of areas such as 

shrinkage, cracking, impact resistance, energy absorption and temperature variations which 

produce a more ductile and less permeable material. 

 

Different civil construction applications have been identified on the basis of their market 

potential and the areas of applications. In the experimental work, cement concrete mixtures 

to be required for development of these selected civil construction applications will be 

prepared using different textile materials. Overview of the effect of man-made/ high 

performance staple fibres and/ or other textile materials on various properties of concrete 

in fresh and hardened state or other civil construction applications such compressive 

strength, tensile strength, flexural strength, workability, bond strength fracture properties, 

creep strain, impact and chloride penetration. Various compressive and tensile strength test 

will be performed to see the behaviour of FRC and its effect on civil works. Based on that 

analyzing will be done to reduce shrinkage, crack reduction values and to check how the 

highest strength values can be obtained with the help of addition of staple fibre and/or 

other textile materials.  
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Objectives and Scope of Research: 

 

Considering, very high rate of growth in the areas of infrastructural developments during 

these days, expecting a very good scope of research in the selected area of work.  Some of 

the objectives of our research work are highlighted as follows: 

 To improve the characteristics of various civil applications 

 To make benefit to civil by adding various value added characteristics to the 

applications by textile material 

 To design and develop highly qualitative, highly durable and most cost effective 

final products related to civil construction applications 

 To develop new mathematical model which will be helpful to many of the civil 

applications 

 To help the stake holders all users of products related to civil construction 

applications) 
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 CHAPTER 1 

Introduction for Fibre Reinforced Concrete 

 

1.1 History 

From many years we have been using textile as apparel. But due to major developments, 

we have started using textile in various other applications other than non-apparel like 

Geo- textiles, Medical textiles, Automotive textiles, Fibre reinforced plastic, Fibre 

reinforced concrete etc. With the recent developments in infrastructural facilities, the 

applications of fibre reinforced concretes are increasing day by day. 

 

FRC (fibre reinforced concrete), means the addition of fibres in cement mortar mix 

following with sand, water, fine and coarse aggregate. Developments in Fibre Reinforced 

Concrete are going on since ancient times. Earlier, horse hair and asbestos were used in 

1900s and 1950s as reinforced material for construction. And soon after that, the need 

arises to find fibres which can do still better jobs than the earlier fibres, so the 

development with new fibres started and the research is still continued till date with new 

varieties of fibres, fibre blends, woven fabrics, Non-woven fabrics and knitted fabrics [1].  

After 1980s, the interest rises and there was expansion in its research and usage as well.  

As to achieve new possibility by eliminating the use of metal technology, so it then came 

up with different fibres and new technologies. After all, the intention was to reduce the 

manufacturing cost and to enhance the properties and life of the FRC products. There 

were many counties who were developed in FRC in 1990s and had their major 

developments in countries like USA, JAPAN, TAIWAN, CHINA and other European 

countries. For structural application, the main properties to consider are strength, 

stiffness, flexural strength, depth of crack etc. The research is not just limited with the use 

of fibres, but the developments has also started to include woven, knitted or stitch textile 
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reinforcement to get better results [2]. 

1.2 Influence of fibres in concrete 

The main aim of research work was to check the influence of textile materials in different 

civil applications. Since, the nature of concrete is very rigid, weak in tension, brittle, 

generate crack due to dry shrinkage and also have low ductility, the introduction of textile 

materials will definitely lead towards development in improving their properties for 

different civil construction applications. Addition of fibres in cement mixture may likely 

to improve the strength and ductility, which in turn reduce the propagation of cracks, 

permeability of concrete and exuding water in concrete. However, some fibres give better 

strength and some fibres do not improve the strength, it varies depending on the type of 

fibres. The fibre in concrete will give best strength, when the mixing is done 

homogenously and the fibres are not much entangled while adding them into the concrete 

mixture. The aspect ratio of the fibres is also important to consider, it is defined by the 

length of fibre divided to the diameter of the fibres (l/d). If the fibre is in its aspect ratio, 

the fibre will be able to give strength to the conventional concrete [3].  

The strength of the conventional concrete not necessarily improved by the length of fibre 

but it depends upon many of the other factors like fibre weight, strength, tenacity, aspect 

ratio etc. 

In this research work, I had tried different man-made fibres including cellulosic fibres to 

check the improvement in properties of FRC’s. I had used Viscose, Modal, Excel, 

Acrylic, Nylon and Polypropylene fibres during this research work. Even blending of 

some of these fibres in different proportions had been tried to get possible improvement in 

properties as well as cost effectiveness of FRC. 

In this research work, I had selected only those varieties of fibres which are generally 

produced by fibre manufacturers as well as easily available in the market. So that the FRC 

manufacturers may not face any difficulty in getting any of these selected fibres as and 

when they require. I had targeted mainly civil applications like Paver Block, Marking 

Block and Hollow Block. Generally different grades (such as M10, M15, M20, M25, 

M30) of mixtures are used to manufacture these types of civil applications. However, it is 

not true for all the manufacturing units engaged in manufacturing of these products, 
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which ultimately results into degradation in properties of these products. I had targeted 

mainly one of these units to check the influence of textile material properties on civil 

constructional applications. 

1.3 Application Areas for FRC Materials 

FRC products are used in various applications. Some of their areas of applications for FRC 

are shown below: 

 Pipes 

 Panels 

 Slabs & Beams 

 Prefabricated shapes 

 Construction & Concrete Pavements etc. 

1.4 Objectives and Scope of Research 

Considering very high rate of growth in the areas of infrastructural developments during 

these days, expecting a very good scope of research in the selected area of work. Some of 

the objectives of our research work are highlighted as follows: 

 To improve the characteristics of various civil applications 

 To make benefit to civil by adding various value added characteristics to the    

applications by textile material 

 To design and develop highly qualitative, highly durable and most  cost  

effective final products related to civil construction applications 

 To develop new mathematical model which will be helpful to many of the 

civil applications 

 To help the stake holders (builders, vendors dealing with building materials, 

all users of products related to civil construction applications) in designing the 

products to meet with the present requirements of national/ international markets 
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1.5 Outlines of Research Work 

Our research work begins with research of all manufacturing units producing fibres to be 

used during this work. I had received fibres to be used in this research work from reputed 

manufacturing fibre units situated in India. I had tied up with manufacturer of various 

civil constructional application situated near by Vadodara, where I had developed Paver 

block, Marking block and Hollow block using selected fibres as mentioned above. All 

the products so developed were tested at NABL laboratories as well as at laboratories of 

reputed Engineering Institutions.  

I had tested the products for the properties like compressive strength, flexural strength, 

water absorption and abrasion resistance depending on their probable areas of 

applications. Even the pH of concrete mixture had been checked. On the basis of results, I 

had identified the fibres which had given best of the results. All these identified fibres 

were then blended together in different proportions to get best properties. Mathematical 

expression has been developed to select the proportion of different fibres to get required 

properties. 

In such various civil applications, textile materials may be used in the form of fibre, yarn, 

fabric, woven, non-woven or knitted. However, I had targeted the form of fibres in this 

present research work. 

1.6 Research Proposal 

 Based on many of the literature reviews, I had chosen some of the fibres for 

civil applications. There are many fibres available in market, but I had selected 

few fibres as they were cost effective and had easy availability in the textile 

market. The fibres were Viscose, Modal, Excel, Acrylic, Nylon and 

Polypropylene. 

 There were many research works going on in FRC with various products in 

Civil Application areas. So, I chose three main applications of civil which were 

very widely used in civil construction application. They were Paver block, 

hollow block and marking block, 

 After selecting the fibres and civil applications, the work place for 

manufacturing of these civil applications was decided. The Hi-Tech Cement 
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Works (earlier Kabir Cement Works) on Vadodara - Bodeli highway was 

chosen to manufacture the civil products. 

 The manufacturing of the products started with Paver block, where I initially 

started to use 0.2 to 2% of addition of fibres on weight basis. But it was getting 

difficult to go beyond 0.8% as the product was becoming fibrous. Also, the test 

results obtained for the same were found to be very poor. Hence, I had finally 

decided to produce the products from 0.1 to 0.8% of addition of fibres into the 

civil applications based on their weight. 

 After successfully manufacturing of Paver blocks with Viscose, Modal, Excel, 

Acrylic, Nylon and PP fibres, I moved further to produce Hollow blocks and 

Marking blocks. 
 Mean while, I started testing the paver block samples made by the single fibres. 

 After testing all the above said products and after getting good results, I further 

wanted to experiment with different fibres and their blends in different 

proportions. So, I had selected the fibres based on their high usage in civil 

applications as well as their easy market availability. 

 The fibre mixture was prepared from Acrylic, Viscose, Polypropylene and 

Nylon and divided them into three different ratios to check their impact in civil 

applications. 

 The products were then tested for different properties and the results obtained 

were found to be excellent for different blend compositions. 

 The entire process as mentioned above right from the selection of fibres till the 

testing of final products were prepared as per the concrete mix design which 

was generally used by the rural area manufacturers which was considered as 

the non-graded design mix. During these works, it had been observed that some 

standard grades of mixtures were used in International market as per the 

requirements of the final products. Hence, an attempt had been made to use any 

of these grades in any of the above civil products. Looking to the requirements 

of market, I had decided to go for Paver block using M30 grade of mixture. 

Accordingly, Paver blocks with M30 grade were also manufactured and tested 

during this work. 
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1.7 Research Methodology 

 Selection of textile materials 

 Selection of different varieties of fibers 

 Selection of different varieties of fabrics 

 Testing of textile materials for different properties based on different end 

use applications 

 Selection of three most commonly used civil construction applications 

 Manufacturing of CCA using different varieties of fibres 

 Manufacturing of CCA using different varieties of fabrics 

 Testing of civil construction applications for different properties based on 

different end use applications 

 Manufacturing of CCA using different fibre blend  

 Testing of CCA fibre blends 

1.8 Points covered in Thesis 

In addition to this chapter, the thesis covers following points: 

 Second Chapter will give a brief description about critics from literature review 

with details of fibre properties used into the civil application, their behaviour in 

concrete, concrete design mix and factors affecting the concrete strength. Also 

the testing methods used in civil applications is also discussed. 

 Third Chapter includes the Research Methodology including manufacturing 

procedure and testing methods used in civil application during the experiment. 

 Fourth Chapter will have the Results and discussion for the above tested civil 

products. 

 Fifth Chapter is the final chapter with conclusion and scope of future work. 

 



CHAPTER 2  

Literature Review 

 

2.1 Introduction 

2.1.1 General 

Fibre Reinforced Concrete is being used in various Civil Applications. It is used 

successfully in Slabs, beams, civil products, panels, building structure etc. The 

characteristics of concrete as discussed in previous chapter are - brittle in nature and very 

stiff and leads to growth in crack and gives a poor tensile strength. As once the crack is 

generated, it is easy for crack to expand with even small amount of pressure being applied 

on it, which results in freeze thaw damage, scaling and corrosion to the metal parts [4]. The 

addition of the fibres slows down the process of cracking because of its fibre length. Civil 

products once manufactured are left for drying, this process causes to generate micro crack 

in the product due to shrinkage and this is due to excess of water, thermal and shrinkage 

strains and stress. Also, as per the study, it is being clear that when load is applied on civil 

products, the micro cracks which was generated at the time of manufacturing will tend to 

expand, further when load will be applied they got converted into macro cracks resulting in 

failure of the civil products. 

To avoid the above problem, fibre addition restricts the formation of minor crack and also 

helps to diminish their growth. And to achieve good result, the mixing of the fibre should 

be homogenous which would add benefit of the usage of fibres. Soon, after the 

manufacturing of civil products, they start drying as water creates a shrinkage strain in 

civil products and creates the stresses which in turn cause the problem of plastic shrinkage. 

Mainly, this is more seen in large areas like slabs, beams etc. And we can avoid this water 

shrinkage by addition of fibres, which in turn will reduces cracks [5]. The fibre matrix 

actually forms in the hardened state when the product dries completely and produces less 
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minor crack. This act will help to reduce the formation of crack or unstable crack at earlier 

stage. The percentage of the addition of the fibre causes to increase or decrease tensile 

strength. The compressive strength depends upon the properties of the fibres. If the fibres 

are present in civil applications, the bulky structure increases the tensile strength of the 

product and fibres continue to restrict the formation of crack. For better knowledge of 

fibres, the mostly used types of fibres and their properties in civil applications are studied 

and discussed in below sub section.  

Also, on the basis of the literature reviewed, I had tried to include the test methods along 

with the instruments used for the same in following pages. 

2.1.2 Types of fibres used in FRC 

Textile fibres are widely used in various fields of civil construction application including 

fibre, yarn and fabrics [7]. Many kinds of fibers including metallic and polymeric is widely 

used in concrete applications for their advantages of anti-corrosion, light weight and can 

get various shapes. There are several properties that a good reinforcing fiber must have, 

which influence the mechanical behaviour of fiber-reinforced concrete like its tensile 

strength, ductility, high elastic modulus, elasticity, and Poisson’s ratio. Also, fibers must be 

much stronger than the concrete matrix in tension, since the load bearing area is much less 

than the matrix [6]. The main advantage of fibers as reinforcements in cement-based 

composites is the enhancement of mechanical behaviour, especially when low modulus 

low cost yarns are used. Fibres, which are mostly used in manufacturing of the civil 

products as per the studies, are highlighted below: 

 Polypropylene: PP is a polymeric fibre, however it’s uses are limited in 

Apparel and Household products. It is widely used fibre in Industrial purpose. It 

is much cheaper as it is made from propylene which is available in huge 

quantity from the petroleum making company.  PP fibres are used in civil 

applications like Overlays, Slabs, Pavements, Tunnel Linings, Canals and 

Reservoirs. The fibres when used in concrete cause less water bleeding and 

build a good concrete matrix and thus increases the tensile and compressive 

strength. Also, as per some studies strength does not every time increases by 

addition of more amount of fibres, but their properties help to reduce crack in 

concrete. Since they are hydrophobic in nature, they do not absorb water and 
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prevent crack at the time of shrinkage and prevent plastic shrinkage as well 

[8,9]. It can resist chemical attack, abrasion and degradation due to their 

properties, also improves the load carrying stability. PP had become a wide 

range of usage in terms of textile applications. 

 

 Steel: Different types of steel fibers are used to reinforce concrete. Steel fibers 

are generally classified depending on their manufacturing method. Hooked end 

stainless steel has proven to give the best performance. Fibers with a non-

circular cross section use an equivalent diameter for the calculation of aspect 

ratio. Steel fiber length ranges from 1/4 to 3 inches (1.5 to 75 mm) and aspect 

ratio ranges from 30 to 100. Steel fibers do not significantly increase 

compressive strength, but it increases the tensile toughness, and ductility. It also 

increases the ability to withstand stresses after significant cracking (damage 

tolerance) and shear resistance[01]. In general, SFRC is very ductile and 

particularly well suited for structures which are required to exhibit, as it shows 

following good properties like Resistance to impact, blast and shock loads and 

high fatigue, Very high flexural, shear and tensile strength, resistance to 

splitting/spalling, erosion and abrasion, high thermal/ temperature 

resistance[10].The studies show clear picture that steel fibres show higher 

toughness when compared to other synthetic fibres and also investigation is 

going on for development of early age crack[11]. 

 

 Nylon: Nylon 6 is a polyamide fibre and is normally used in Apparel and 

Automobiles. Nylon has good tenacity and the strength is not lost with age. 

Nylon has a high strength to weight ratio. It is one of the lightest textile fibres is 

at the same time also one of the strongest. The excellent elasticity would mean 

that the nylon materials return to their original length and shreds the wrinkles or 

creases[03]. It also has good abrasion resistance. Since, nylon is having good 

impact resistance and will help to reduce cracks by increasing its load carrying 

capacity. The principal application of nylon fibres is for reduction of crack due 

to plastic contraction of concrete, including: slabs, elevated decks, pavements, 

sports arenas, roads, parking lots, façades, etc. 
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 Carbon: Carbon fiber reinforced polymer also known as carbon fiberreinforced 

thermoplastic. The main property of carbon fibre is they are strongest and 

lightweight. The carbon fibres are mainly used in Aerospace, Automotive, Civil 

construction, Sports, Military purpose and other applications where light weight 

with good strength is required. They has a great tensile properties, high elastic 

modulus, with excellent electrical and thermal conductivity.  The drawback of 

carbon fibre is they are brittle and expensive and therefore it has a limited used 

commercially [12, 13]. 

 Glass: Unlike the carbon fibre, glass fiber reinforced composite materials 

consist of high strength glass fiber reinforced in cementitious matrix. In this 

form, both fibers and matrix retain their physical and chemical identities, yet 

they produce a combination of properties that cannot be achieved with either of 

the components acting alone. The fibres are actually the main load-carrying 

members and cement mixture keeps them in the desired locations and 

orientation and they act as a load carrying medium between the cracks. It has a 

good strength to weight ratio even higher than the materials with high impact 

resistance. They are used in building facade, panels etc. There are varieties of 

glass fibres out of which AR fibres shows a good result when mix with cement 

mortar. They have good electrical properties, moisture resistant and Chemical 

and heat resistance [14, 15]. The flexibility in fibres can help to make various 

new designs in buildings. The dis-advantage of glass is its cost, non-ductility 

and it may lose its strength when kept for more time in cement mortar.  

2.1.3 Materials used in Cement Mortar 

Below are the basic materials used in cement mortar for construction of the various civil 

applications. Earlier, cement mortar means the mixture of cement and aggregate paste, but 

here I am targeting to increase the product strength and life and to decrease weight. 

Portland cement, water, sand, and coarse aggregate are proportioned together and mixed 

well to produce concrete. Below we will see in detail the materials use to make cement 

paste/ mortar especially for FRC materials. 

 Portland cement: Ordinary Portland cement is normally used in mixture. 

Invented by Joseph Aspdin in 1794, its main advantage is that it sets hard very 
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quickly and thus helps to construct fast with lesser skilled labour. This cement 

is made by blending lime, silica, iron, alumina, gypsum and magnesia. They are 

added in particular proportion to form the cement at the production house and 

then it is ready to use it in any construction works. The ingredients should be 

mixed in proper proportion in a way that it give us the strength and durability to 

the structure. Cement in general is the bonding of the adhesive and cohesive 

materials which are able to bond the solid particles together into a firm product 

with a particular shape and can later be used in construction & building 

purpose. As per ASTM C150 standards there are 8 types of Portland cement 

available which changes their chemical and physical properties. There are two 

types of cement commonly used in the market: PPC (Portland Pozzolana 

Cement) and OPC (Ordinary Portland Cement), whereas PPC is used in 

Plasters, RCC work, Marine work etc. And OPC is used in High rise building, 

Industrial complexes, Roadways and runways etc. 

 Fly Ash: Fly ash is the burned particles of coal fire boilers. Normally, the fly 

ash is also used as an option against sandand reduces the use of cement 

percentage also into the cement mortar mix to increase the strength and 

durability of the concrete, it reduces the freeze thaw damage in mortar mix 

resulting into improving the workability of the concrete. However, the use of 

fly ash due to its properties is growing more into the Indian market as well. 

 Aggregates: Aggregate are the normally used as the fillers in the binding 

materials in cement mortar or concrete. They are obtained from igneous, 

sedimentary and metamorphic rocks or from blast furnace. Aggregate influence 

the cement mortar by reducing the shrinkage and they have 70-80% volume in 

mortar which influence the mortar properties. The right type of aggregate is 

much important to make the civil product harder, stronger and durable. Two 

types of aggregate are used in market nowadays, they are Coarse aggregate and 

Small aggregate. The Coarse aggregate have the size of around 80mm and 

Small aggregate have size of 20mm and finest aggregate can be of around 

0.6mm which later comes under sand grading zone. The aggregate sizes also 

vary like rounder, angular, irregular etc., depending upon from where they have 

been obtained. For e.g., rounder aggregate is obtained from river sides. The best 
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aggregate which increases the strength is angular aggregate due to its irregular 

surface.  

 Water: The main purpose behind using water is obvious to bind the cement and 

other materials together. But water also plays an important role as the amount 

of water changes the cement mortar properties as use of less water will not bind 

the ingredients properly and excessive use create vice versa situation. However, 

it also depends upon the quality of water, impure water cannot be used but the 

water unacceptable for drinking can be used, just need to make sure to maintain 

the pH level at around 6 to 8 pH. 

 

 Sand: The sand is finest type of aggregate use in cement mortar mix. There are 

different types of sands available in the market and they vary in sizes from 

coarse to fine. Both fine and coarse sand are good enough to use in cement 

mortar mix as both have their individual properties. 

2.1.4 Concrete Mix Design:  

There was a thumb rule to mix the ingredient as the mixing proportion like 1:1:2, 1:2:4 or 

1:3:6 (cement: sand: aggregate). The variation in any of the quantity can be obtained by 

changing above proportion. Normally, manufacturers prefer proportions that are relevant to 

the end uses as well as cost effective. Also the other factor plays an important role besides 

concrete mix is water to cement ratio. However it is not mentioned clearly the quantity but 

need to be kept as low as possible. The mixing of the ingredients in proper proportion give 

us the best satisfactory concrete mix. The idea is to obtain more strength with minimum 

use of cement and keeping in mind water to cement ratio helps to achieve properties with 

less cost. The strength of cement depends on its grade like the range can vary between 31.9 

to 36.8 N/mm2 to 56.4 to 61.3 N/mm2 which cover different grades of cement namely 33 

grade, 43 grade and 53 grade. The ratio given for the concrete mix is just for the reference 

purpose, but, we can make trial and error to get the best out of it. Below is the basic grade 

of concrete mix in Table 2.1 used in civil applications and its required compressive 

strength obtained from that particular grade [16]. 

Mix design should be obtained by getting the proper knowledge of all the ingredients 

taking into account their properties and water to cement ratio.  Also, the grade of cement 

plays a very important role which has to be chosen as per the strength required. However, 
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in rural areas some other formats of mix have been used which is mainly based on the cost 

per unit of the final product. 

TABLE 2.1 Grade of Concrete Mix showing strength of cubes after 28 days 

Grade (Concrete Mix) 
Required Compressive Strength of 

150mm cube after 28 days (N/mm2) 

M 20 20 

M 25 25 

M 30 30 

M 35 35 

M 40 40 

2.1.5 Factors Influencing Strength of Concrete 

There are various factors which affect the strength of the concrete such as durability and 

permeability. Below are some of the factors which, if not kept in control can affect the 

strength of the product:  

 Water to cement ratio: Here, the concrete is fully compacted with 1% void 

and the strength of the fully compacted concrete is taken as inversely 

proportional to water/cement ratio. After the study of feret’s expression, the 

water/cement ratio effects the void content and later it was found that less water 

to cement ratio leads to lower in strength. Again, water to cement ratio has to be 

considered with the proportion of the aggregate for better strength results.  

 

 Micro-cracking: Micro-cracks can be seen by naked eyes with size of 0.1mm 

which is the smallest size of crack formation. Micro crack happens due to 

difference between coarse aggregate and cement paste, they happens even when 

the concrete is in wet condition. According to Slate and Hover, they are largely 

responsible because of low tensile strength. They start propagating the cracks 

when more than 30% of total ultimate load of which is laid on the concrete. The 

coarse aggregate stops the micro-crack to further expand and help as crack 

controller.  
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 Effect of age on concrete: While checking the strength of concrete, it is 

normally recommended, that test should be perform after 28 days. However, 

there is no such scientific thumb rule to check at this stage, but since the cement 

gained strength slowly. Since, it depends upon the hydration of the cement and 

normal Portland cement, which gets hydrated very fast due to its fine structure. 

You can find out the strength for 28 days from derivation of the test done for 7 

days. 

2.1.6 Wet Concrete Test: 

The wet concrete test is done to ensure the good concrete mix as per the IS 1199 method. 

Some of the test are Slump Test, Compaction factor test and Vee Bee test described 

below[17] .  

 Slump Test: The test can be done in lab or at working site with the help of the 

instrument shown in Fig. 2.1. The main purpose is to check the consistency of 

the mortar mix and also this helps to know the water to cement ratio with 

aggregate size to be kept less than 38mm.  

 
 

FIGURE 2.1 Mould for Slump Test 
 

The concrete mixture is poured into special kind of mould used for slump test 

and tamped with the tamping rod for 25 times and then the mould is lifted up 

slowly upward from the ground. After that the height of the concrete mix is 
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scaled to check. The difference between the height of the slump mould and 

height of the specimen is calculated in mm. If the difference figure is as per the 

norms, the mortar is good to use or if the difference result is higher than norms, 

means it is required to work on the proportion of the concrete mix. 

 

 Compaction Factor Test 

This test is suitable particularly for concrete mixes of medium to low work 

ability, as dry concrete are insensitive to vibrations in slump test. As shown in 

the Fig. 2.2 below, the concrete is poured in hopper and filled and below trap 

door is open to pass the concrete in order to fall on lower hopper. As soon as 

the concrete comes to rest the lower hopper door opens and allow the concrete 

to fall on cylinder.  

 

FIGURE 2.2 Instrument for Compaction Factor Test 

 

The weight of the concrete is checked partially nearly of 10g. The cylinder 

below is than needed to refill with the same concrete with the layers of 50mm 

and it is than vibrated to compact the concrete. The top surface is stricken and 

the compacting factor is derived by the weight of the partially compacted 

concrete of the cylinder and fully compacted concrete. 
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 Vee Bee Consistometer Method 

In Vee Bee method, the concrete specimen is transformed into the conical form 

with the help of apparatus as shown in below Fig. 2.3. Same as that of slump 

test, the slump mould is kept with glass disc on top and attached to it is swivel 

arm around the cones. The cone is than allowed to slowly lifted-up in upward 

direction with the use of vibrator and simultaneously the glass disc moved 

down position. As the vibrator is moving, it will cause the mortar to spread in 

pot on the glass disc. The whole mortar mix is allowed to spread evenly on the 

glass disc and required slump is obtained based on scale given and total time to 

spread the mortar is recorded with the help of stop watch. 

 

 

                FIGURE 2.3 Vee Bee Consistometer Instrument 

2.1.7 Hardened Concrete Test 

The strength of the concrete plays a most important role in the any of the application. If the 

strength is good, the durability and its performance of the product will also be good. Also, 

after the specimen gets dry it is important to test the strength of the specimen after certain 

days. Normally it is tested after 7, 15 or 28 days. Even, if the specimen is tested after 7 

days there are calculations available to check the strength for the same specimen after 28 

days and we can get approximate result. The test preferred by Indian Standard (IS: 516) 
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method is Compressive test and Flexural test. However, it is nowhere mentioned that all 

the tests has to be performed to check the strength of the concrete. I will discuss in detail 

for Compressive and flexural strength in detail in coming chapter.  

2.2 Summary and Critics on Research Paper 

1. “An Experimental Study on Glass Fibre reinforced Concrete”, by S. 

Hemalatha& Dr. A. Leema Rose, International Research Jounal of Engg. & 

Tech. (IRJET) – In this research paper, it gives an overall idea about the use of 

Glass fibre which will increase the strength of concrete upto certain extent with 

various test done for the same, but this article fails to explain their ideas for 

using glass fibrein their research work instead of many other fibres, they forgot 

to explain properties of glass fibre and on what basis they have taken particular 

percentage for glass fibre in this experiment. Also,the application for which 

they are targeting glass fibre is yet unknown. The Conclusion lacks its proper 

explanation on results as why there is increase and decrease in the properties 

with particular % of glass fibre taken[18]. 

 

2. “Applications and Properties of Fibre Reinforced Concrete”, by Amit Rai & 

Dr. Y. P. Joshi, International Journal of Engg. Research and Applications 

(IJERA) – The research article give good information about the types of fibres 

and their use in FRC, but the article has only focused onto the glass and steel. 

For polymer and natural fibre, more details based on fibre is required to 

assume which fibrecan be consider best among all. Over all the article lacks 

many of the precise information needed for testing the fibres[19]. 

 

3. “Comparison of Strength between Steel Fibre Reinforced Concrete and 

Conventional Concrete”, by Mr. L. N. Vairagade & Ms. V. M. Bhedi, 

International Journal on Recent and Innovation Trends in Computing and 

Communication – This article gives a good description about the steel fibre and 

their mechanical properties, but the title doesn’t match the experiment as only 

flexural strength is described in experiment. Also, it contains one statement 

stating that steel fibre doesn’t affect compressive strength more but it lacks to 

provide proof for the results of compressive strength Vs flexural strength[01]. 
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4.  “Enhancement of the Strength of Conventional Concrete by using Nylon 

Fibre”, by Jaya Saxena & Prof. Anil Saxena, International Journal of 

Engineering and Science – This article describes the properties of nylon fibre 

and use of fly ash in the concrete mix, however the paper fails to provide the 

actual test results for nylon fibre and its difference in result with fly ash cement 

mixture, the cement mixture grade used in the test is also not mentioned which 

also plays an important role[03]. 

 

5. “Hybrid Fibre Reinforced Concrete” by R.H. Mohankaret. al, International 

Journal of Science, Engineering and Technology Research (IJSERTR) -  The 

paper illustrate a manufacturing of the hybrid fibres chosen for the test and 

paper shows proper details about the test and their performance, however, they 

have not mentioned the fibre physical properties which is used for the test. As 

the fibre properties plays an important role in the civil applications[20]. 

 

6. “Evaluation of Mechanical Properties for Polypropylene and Steel Fibre 

Reinforced Concrete” by Abhishek Kumar Singh et. al, International Journal 

of Engineering Research & Technology (IJERT) – The paper gives a good 

description for the polypropylene and steel fibre and their blend, however, they 

should also focus onto the cost and length of fibres. As the importing PP fibre 

will be costly[21]. 

 

7. “Fibre Addition and its effect on Concrete Strength” by AiswaryaSukumar& 

Elson John, International Journal of Innovative Research in Advanced 

Engineering (IJIRAE) – The paper title should be Steel fibre and its effect on 

concrete strength as it covers only steel fibre properties and test results, but it 

lacks to mention the cement mixture grade used in the test. Also they should 

also focus on cost effectiveness and need to compare it with other fibres to get 

the realistic view[22]. 

 

8. “Performance of Polypropylene Fibre Reinforced Concrete” by Milind V. 

Mohod, Journal of Mechanical and Civil Engineering (IOSR - JMCE) – This 

paper includes the important of curing and its % workability of fibre in 
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concrete mix, however, it is also important to check the pH level to know the 

workability of concrete mix[23]. 

 

9. “RecronFibre Reinforced Concrete Pavements ” by B. VenkatNarsimha Rao, 

M. Mahesh & Ch Satya Sri, International Journal of Engineering Development 

and Research (IJEDR) – The paper include Reliance Recron fibre and its 

properties, but it lacks to provide the test results, slump test with the different 

percentage of fibre chosen for the experiment[24].  

 

10. “Optimization of Percentages of Steel and Glass Fibre Reinforced Concrete” 

by Praveen Kumar Goud.E & Praveen K. S, International Journal of Research 

in Engineering and Technology (IJRET) – The paper describes optimization of 

% of fibre usage for Steel and glass, since they lack to provide the details about 

the fibres and also not taken the slump test and pH test to measure the 

effectiveness of concrete mixture. Also, when they have opted for higher grade 

of M70, paper must also look into the matter of costing[11]. 

 

11. “Strength Properties of Polypropylene Fibre Reinforced Concrete” by Kolli. 

Ramujee, International Journal of Innovative Research in Science, 

Engineering and Technology (IJIRSET) – The paper results shows the 

optimization of % fibres to be taken for PP (Recron3s is used in this 

experiment). However, comparing the results with other fibres is needed to 

prove it the best fibre among other fibres and costing should also need to be 

considered while concluding the results[08].  

 

12. “Strength Properties of Steel Fibre and Glass Fibre Composites” by Preetha V 

et al, International Journal of Civil Engineering and Technology (IJCIET) – 

The paper discusses the results after addition of steel and glass fiber % in 

particular combination in cement mix, however paper lacks to make slump test 

and pH test to check the concrete mixture value and also paper should cover 

their end use application and purpose of experiment[25]. 

 

13. “Scope of using Jute fibre for the Reinforcement of Concrete Mateial” by 

Mohammad Zakaria, et al., Textiles and Clothing Sustainability – The paper 
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describes about the use of jute in cement mix and their results, however they 

have not included slump test and pH test values in the experimental work[26]. 

 

14. “A Review on Properties of Fibre Reinforced Cement-based Materials” by 

ShashwatSharda, et al., Journal of Mechanical and Civil Engineering (IOSR-

JMCE) – The paper provides a good discussion about different fibres and their 

workability in concrete mix, paper should also require to focus on the optimum 

length of fibresto be used in civil applications and numbers and types of test 

are required for the civil applications[27].  

 

15. “E-Glass Fibre Reinforced Composites in Dental Applications” by  Meng 

Zhang et al, Silicon (2012) – The paper describes about the use of glass fibre 

for dental use and gives good review, but it should also show some 

experimental work done for the same[28]. 

 

16. “Strength Aspects of Basalt Fibre Reinforced Concrete” by FathimaIrine I. A, 

International Journal of Innovative Research in Advanced Engineering 

(IJIRAE) – The paper shows properties and result for basalt fibre, however 

paper should focus on costing as using plasticizer with basalt increases the cost 

and which will not help the Indian market also they have not measure the pH 

test for the concrete mix before manufacturing[29].  

 

17. “Fatigue Behaviour of Steel Fibre Reinforced Concrete – A Review” by S. 

kathik, et al., International Research Journal of Engineering and Technology 

(IRJET) – The paper reviews the behavior of steel fibre under various test, but 

it should also include the length of steel fibres normally recommended for test, 

costing and their end-use applications[30]. 

 

18. “Structural Applications of Fibre Reinforced Concrete in the Czech Republic” 

by A Kohoutkova& I Broukalova, Fibre Concrete 2017 (Conf. series Materials 

Science and Engineering) – The paper gives a detailed information about the 

FRC products with the use of various fibres and have considered many 

important points, however they should also need to mention grade of the 

concrete mix and need to measure the pH test to check the cement value[31].  
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19. “Use of Fibre-Reinforced Cements in Masonry Construction and Structural 

Rehabilitation” by EceErdogmus, Fibres 2015 – The paper gives a good detail 

information about the fibres and their use in construction work, but it has not 

measure the pH value of the concrete [32]. 

 

20. “Mechanical Properties of Fibre Reinforced Concrete – A Comparative 

Experimental Study” by Amir M. Alani &MortezaAboutalebi, International 

Journal of Civil and Engineering – The paper provides the mechanical 

properties for special type of steel and synthetic fibres, however, the paper 

should also focus on the cost as well as their end use application, whether it 

will be suitable to use in Indian market or not.[33] 

 

21. “Steel Fibre Reinforced Concrete” by Abdul Ghaffra, et al., International 

Journal of Engineering Trends and Technology (IJETT) – The paper give a 

good experimental work on Steel fibre, but it lacks to include slump test and 

pH value[34]. 

The above research papers were very well examined, though all the papers share a good 

amount of information and knowledge with particular fibre details, but they lack with some 

or other criteria which I had tried to highlight over here and based on that I had tried to 

include all the possible things in our experimental work.  

2.3 Research Gap 

From the above literature review and critics, I have tried to highlight the important 

parameters required to develop the fibre reinforced civil application. On analyzing the 

literature reviews, it was found that they lack with one or the other parameter in their 

studies. Based on that, I had tried to cover all possible details in our research project. On 

the basis of the literature reviewed, the research gap found had been highlighted as here 

under and had tried to minimize the same as a part of our research work:  

 All researches done were mostly based upon the polymeric or synthetic fibres which 

normally had highest strength, but in my experiment I had included the cellulosic fibres 

as well to check their performance. 
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 The length of fibres mostly suggested by researchers were 6 to 12mm, but here I had 

also used longer length of fibres and had studied the difference. 

 In every research, they tried to maintain the same length of fibres while blending, while 

here I had incorporated various lengths of fibres in blending. 

 Research were mostly done in labs or as per International standards without taking into 

account the Indian rural or the urban areas, but here in our project I had tied up with 

one of the rural area manufacturers and had developed civil blocks as per their 

procedure and grade mix which had helped us to differentiate between the rural and 

urban area techniques. 

 In majority of the research papers, they had done testing for compressive strength and 

flexural strength but I had included the abrasion resistance test as well as generation of 

crack to check its stability towards abrasion as well as its life span. 

 Also, none of the paper includes the pH test, which plays an important role and in turn 

affects the quality of concrete, which I had included in our research work. 

 The cost parameter is most important when it comes to Indian market, I had selected 

here the fibres that were easily available in the market and at the same time they were 

not much costly. Also, to make it more cost effective, I had tried to blend different 

fibres in different proportions without affecting the quality of the final products. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

CHAPTER 3  

Experimental Work: Materials & Methods  

  

3.1 Selection of Civil Products 

There are many research works going on for FRC with the various products in Civil 

Application areas. Here I had chosen three main applications of civil which are very 

widely used in construction of building and roads. These applications are highlighted as 

below: 

3.1.1 Paver Block: 

The interlocking paver block is mostly used in Road ways and in grounds. Many different 

designs of paver block are available with various thicknesses. I had taken the Paver block 

with 80mm thickness and it’s weight is around 5 kg with Zigzag pattern having surface 

area of specimen approx. 30,000 mm2 as shown in Fig. 3.1. The indentation on the paver 

block is such that it fits into the other block and gap is filled with sand between the two 

paver blocks. Depending upon the strength of blocks, they are used for Non Traffic areas 

and light, medium and heavy traffic areas. Here, 80mm is normally used for medium to 

heavy traffic [35].  

 
FIGURE 3.1 Paver Block 
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3.1.2 Hollow Block:  

As name suggest that they are hollow in nature and have good strength. Mostly used for 

construction of building and partition walls. The size of hollow block is 400mm x 200mm 

x 200mm with weight of around 20 kg as shown in Fig. 3.2.  

 
FIGURE 3.2 Hollow Block 

3.1.3 Marking Block: 

The marking blocks are normally used in field boundaries to protect the crops from cattle 

to enter into the field. They normally weigh 10kg and have dimensions of 100mm x 

100mm x 400mm as shown in Fig. 3.3. 

 
FIGURE 3.3 Marking Block 
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3.2 Selection of different Types of Fibres for Civil Applications 

After studying many of the literature reviews, I had chosen some of the fibres to be used in 

our selected civil applications. The fibres, as selected below, are chosen based on their cost 

effectiveness and easy availability in the textile market. The Table 3.1 below shows 

comparison of properties of all the selected fibre. 

3.2.1 Viscose: 

Viscose is the fibre obtained from regenerated cellulose as shown in Fig.3.4. And can be 

obtained from various plants such as Bamboo, Soy etc. Viscose fibre serves many 

industries like Apparel, home furnishing, medical for disposable items etc. The properties 

of viscose include good moisture regain and excellent thermal stability. I had bought fibres 

from reputed viscose manufacturer within India. 

 
 

FIGURE 3.4 Viscose Fibres 

3.2.2 Modal: 

The second generation fibre in Birla cellulosic fibre after viscose is Modal as shown in Fig 

3.5. Some of the advantages are best heat protection fibre, permanent flame resistance and 

good thermal properties. The fibres are obtained from Birla Cellulose Manufacturer from 

India. 

 
FIGURE 3.5 Modal fibres 
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3.2.3 Excel: 

The third generation Birla Excel fibres are cellulosic fibres made from Wood pulp as 

shown in Fig. 3.6. Its use is limited to Apparel, Denims, Home Textiles etc. It is having 

highest fibre strength, good dimension stability and high absorbance [36].  

 

FIGURE 3.6 Excel Fibres 

3.2.4 Acrylic: 

Acrylic is made up of Polyacrylonitrile, it is a synthetic fibre. Acrylic is normally used in 

Apparel, Home furnishing and some of the industrial applications as shown in Fig. 3.7. 

Their properties include good thermal stability and have good strength. The fibres are 

obtained from leading manufacturers of India.  

 
 

FIGURE 3.7 Acrylic Fibres 
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3.2.5 Nylon 6: 

Nylon 6 is also known as GUJCON CRF developed after many trails and errors for the 

infrastructure industries as shown in Fig. 3.8. The manufacturer claims it to be best out of 

all the other textile fibres. The fibre is 100% virgin with tri-lobal cross-section. The fibres 

prevent micro crack to generate, increases compression and impact strength. They reduce 

water permeability, improve finish of surface and finally increase the life of the structure. 

Also, have good strength, tenacity and excellent abrasion resistance with good chemical 

resistance against alkalis and hydrocarbon. It is used in Apparel, Home furnishing, 

Industrial applications, Pavement, floorings roads, bridges etc. 

 
 

FIGURE 3.8 Nylon Fibres 

3.2.6 Polypropylene: 

PP is a thermoplastic polymer made from monomer propylene as shown in Fig. 3.9. PP is 

tough, light weight, heat resistance. PP is normally used in Automotives and Construction 

applications. These fibres are also bought from the best manufacturers of India. 
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FIGURE 3.9 Polypropylene Fibre 

3.2.7 Glass: 

The Glass chopped strand matt of – 70gsm and 350 gsm were used in the project in Paver 
Blocks as shown in Fig. 3.10 & Fig. 3.11. 
.  

 
 

FIGURE 3.10 Glass Fibre Sheet 70 GSM 
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FIGURE 3.11 Glass Fibre Sheet 350 GSM 
 

The glass fibre is alkaline resistance, the same fibres which are used for fibre reinforced 

plastics. Some of the properties of glass fibres are high strength, good heat resistance, good 

thermal conductivity and excellent thermal properties and durability. It is mostly used in 

Automotive and Industrial purpose. Now-a-days, glass fibre is used in Concrete 

reinforcement market and is giving very good results.  

 
TABLE 3.1 Properties of all Fibres chosen for Research Project 

 
Properties Viscose Modal Excel Acrylic Nylon 6 Polypropylene 
Denier 1.2 1.2 1.2 1.5 1.5 2.5 

Length 38mm 38mm 38mm 38mm 18mm 20mm 

Specific Gravity 1.52 1.52-

1.54 

1.52-1.54 1.16 – 

1.18 

1.14 0.90 – 0.91 

Tenacity in gpd 

(Dry) 

(Wet) 

 

2.90 

1.7 

 

3.8 

2.40 

 

4.20 

3.50 

 

2.0 – 3.6 

1.6 – 2.7 

 

3.8 – 5.5 

3.5 – 4.7 

 

3.5 

9 

Elongation % 19 15 13 20 - 55 23 – 50 20-35 
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Moisture Regain  

% 

13 13 13 1.0 – 3.0 4 - 4.5 0.1 

Price (Approx. 

Rs.) per Kg. 

100 100 200 150 400 250 

3.3 Blending of fibres for Civil applications 

As described above, different varieties of fibres were selected for the Civil Applications. 

After getting their best results, I further experimented for better results by studying 

blending of the selected fibres. The fibres selected for blends were depended upon some of 

factors like: based on their good results, some of the fibres were best known to be used in 

civil application and their ready availability in the textile market. Table 3.2 highlights the 

details of blending of fibres and their ratio.  

TABLE 3.2 Fibres blends and their ratio 
 

Blend Name Acrylic Viscose Poly-propylene Nylon 
PraUn Mix  35  30  25  10  
PraUn Adv  25  30  35  10  
PraUn SA 10  30  25  35  

 

 PraUn Mix is having high Acrylic% and with least Nylon% 

 PraUn Advanced is highest with PP% and lowest in Nylon% and  

 PraUn Super Advanced is Highest with Nylon% and lowest with Acrylic%. 

3.4 Properties of Ingredients used for making Concrete Mix 

Before going into the manufacturing details, the number of ingredients used and their 

importance & properties in manufacturing were studied. The main ingredients used for 

making mortar mix were cement, water, coarse aggregate, sand and hardener. Depending 

upon the grade and end use applications, the ratio of the above ingredients may vary. The 

details of concrete mix are given below: 

 Cement: The cement used in our experiment was OPC (Ordinary Portland Cement) 

Binani ultra tech with 53 grade. This grade is normally used for manufacturing of 

fibre reinforced concrete products as it is having high durability, less setting time, 
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less costly and easily available in all the manufacturing units. Its initial setting time 

is 115 minutes and final setting time is 180 minutes and its specific gravity is 3.15. 

 

 Coarse Aggregate or Grete: The coarse aggregate provides durability, absorption 

and surface moisture. The size of the coarse aggregate was 20mm and its density 

was 2.86.  

 

 Sand: The sand used was from the nearby rivers of Gujarat. Here, I had used two 

kinds of sand, one was normal and other one was fine. The main purpose was to fill 

the gap that was created after the water evaporated. The specific gravity of sand 

was 2.63.  

 

 Water: Tape water used was having pH of around 6 to 7. And it was recommended 

to be useful for manufacturing. 

 

 Hardener: The hardener helps to set the wet concrete mix faster. But it was optional 

to use during manufacturing. 

3.5 Concrete Mix Design 

I had tried to produce samples based on grade mixture generally used by manufacturers of 

rural areas. After that, I tried to manufacture samples with graded mixture as it was used by 

International market to check the difference between grades used by rural areas as well as 

by international market. However, based on the results obtained, it had been found that the 

difference between these two varieties of products was major, but depending upon the 

requirements of rural as well as urban markets, the difference so observed was very well 

being justified. In International market, there were many concrete designs available from 

grade M10 to M30 and the grades were selected depending upon the end use applications 

which were discussed in detail in previous chapter. For the civil applications, the grade 

recommended was above M20 depending on the end use application and cost. As such the 

above said things are good to see in text books as well as for publication or for 

experimental work where grades of the cement mix are getting importance, but the people 

involved in making or running the civil site or civil operations or let say engineers are not 

giving much importance to grade or the design of the concrete mix. Since, they are more 

interested into cost cutting and making the profit well in their work. So the point to 
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mention over here is the civil application manufacturers in the rural areas are mostly 

illiterate or profit oriented manufactures, who do not much think of grade and so mostly 

they do not use any concrete mix design in manufacturing application. Here, with the help 

of such rural manufacturers, I had made applications with non-graded and graded sample 

for our selected civil products. The reason behind it was to give the rural civil 

manufacturers profit with the non-graded concrete mix in addition to enhance the 

properties of the final products. 

3.5.1 Non-Graded Concrete Mix 

 Paver Block: The below Table 3.3 shows mix ratio obtained as a non-graded 

concrete mix design. The water content was suggested to be in between 0.35 to 

0.50 water/cement ratio for better concrete mix.  

TABLE 3.3 Mix Ratio of Non-grade Paver Block 
 

Ingredients For 150 Paver blocks Mix Ratio Obtained 
Cement 60 Kg 1 
Fine aggregate/ 
Sand 

210 Kg 3.5 

Coarse aggregate 140 Kg 2.33 
Water 25 litre 0.42 

 
 

 Hollow Block: In Hollow block, the fine aggregate and coarse aggregate 

requirements were more as required in its end use application. So the ratio taken 

here is shown in below Table 3.4. 
 

 

 

 

TABLE 3.4 Mix Ratio for Non-grade Hollow Block 
 

Ingredients For 50 Hollow blocks Mix Ratio Obtained 
Cement 60 Kg 1 
Fine aggregate/ 
Sand 

336 Kg 5.6 

Coarse aggregate 128 Kg 2.13 
Water 20 Litres 0.33 

 

 Marking Block: The mix ratio shown in Table 3.5 is non-graded mix and here 

also the sand & coarse aggregate is higher in ratio as compared to other ingredient 

in marking block. 
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TABLE 3.5 Mix ratio for Non-grade Marking block 

Ingredients For 40 Marking blocks Mix Ratio Obtained 

Cement 12 Kg 1 

Fine aggregate/ 

Sand 

33 Kg 2.75 

Coarse aggregate 14 Kg 1.16 

Water 7 Litres 0.58 

3.5.2 Graded Concrete Mix: 

 Paver Block: For the civil construction applications, here I had taken M30 grade 

which means C:S:A = 1: 0.75:1.5 ratio. (C= Cement, S= Sand and A= Aggregate). 

Below Table 3.6 shows the ingredients taken along with their properties. While 

Table 3.7 shows the actual content of the ingredients taken for the manufacturing 

of Paver Block as per the calculation of IS: 456. The recommended water to cement 

ratio should be in between 0.35 to 0.55 which is satisfied in below table, the cement 

content should be above 300 kg/m3 is also taken into consideration, while the sand 

and aggregate ratio are as per M30 mix design . I had used this M30 grade in Paver 

block only as the other products - Hollow block and Marking block were not 

suitable for the design mix since their design required more sand, aggregate and 

water content as compared to paver block. 

TABLE 3.6 Values for the Ingredient used in M 30 Paver Block concrete mix design 
 

Ingredients Value 
Grade of Concrete Mix M 30 
Type of Cement J K Laxmi OPC 53 grade with fly ash 
Specific Gravity of Cement 3.15 
Specific Gravity of FA 2.63 
Specific Gravity of CA 2.86 
Size of Aggregate 20 mm 
Shape of CA Angular 
Degree of workability of slump 60 
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TABLE 3.7 M 30 concrete mix design contents as per ratio 
 

Ingredients Ratio 
Water content 200 kg/m3 
Water to cement ratio 0.5 
Cement content 400 kg 
Sand 300 kg/m3 
Aggregate 600 kg/m3 

3.6 Method of mixing fibre with concrete mix 

I had used various methods to mix fibres into the concrete mix without any lump formation 

or ball formation. Since, the mixing of fibres individually into the concrete mix was the 

most important thing to do before manufacturing, I came across many of the different 

techniques while I was executing our project. So based on our ideas and some of the 

market research, I had developed few mixing techniques of fibre into the concrete mix.  

 Spreading fibre manually into the concrete mix – This technique was normally 

used by all for manufacturing FRC, where the fibres were individualised manually 

by hands and then they were spreaded in the concrete mixture as shown in Fig. 

3.12. The disadvantage of this process was it was time consuming and tedious job. 

As it was manual, the chances of lump formation were much more. 

 

FIGURE 3.12 Individualising and spreading of fibres into the concrete mix 
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 Mixing fibres into the blender – In this technique, the fibres were added directly 

into the blending machine along with concrete mixture as shown in Fig. 3.13. This 

method was good as compared to previous method, but this technique was suitable 

where bulk quantity had to be prepared. But, for experimental purpose we can use 

this technique as it is easy to use, as it gives homogenous mixing. 

 

 
FIGURE 3.13 Blending machine 

 

 

FIGURE 3.14 Water Mixing Method 

 Adding of fibres into the water – This method was recommended by GSFC. 

Where I had to add fibres into the water first and then that water had to be added 
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while making the mortar mix as shown in Fig. 3.14. This technique was only true 

for synthetic fibres with shorter length, as it might not be suitable for all synthetic 

fibres. However, it was not useful for longer length of fibres as well as for natural 

fibres. 

 

 Fibre opening by machine - This technique was developed by us during our 

project as shown in Fig. 3.15. The fibres were added into the opening machine as 

shown in figure. The fibres were very well separated into the machine. This method 

was the best method to use in FRC to individualise the fibres for homogenous 

mixing. 

 

 
 

FIGURE 3.15 Fibre Opening Machine 

3.7 Personal care taken during field work 

 I have used umbrella, scarf, gloves and caps to beat temperature specially during 
summer days, I also had extra water bottles and juices to consume to beat the heat 

 I had carried lunch along with us for hygienic reason 

 During winters and rainy seasons, I had tried to start work early morning to 
complete it by early evening.   
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 Caps and shoes were mandatory to use during work time. 

 

 

Figure 3.16 Picture of field work 

3.8 Manufacturing of Civil Products by reinforcing fibres 

The Civil Application products were selected on basis of the Market Scenario and their 

requirements. The below applications were manufactured with one of the rural area 

manufacturers with whom we had tied up for this project – Hi-Tech Cement Work near 

Sangadhra - Bodeli highway (Vadodara) earlier named as Kabir Cement Works. Below is 

the standard manufacturing methods of selected manufacturing products Paver block, 

Hollow block and Marking block. Similarly, the products developed with fibres blends 

were also manufactured by same manufacturing process. 

3.8.1 Manufacturing Paver Blocks: 

The manufacturing of the Paver block is shown in detail below: 

 Ingredients:  

o Cement 60 Kg (OPC, Binani Ultra tech tata) 

o Grete 140 kg, 
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o Water 25 litres,  

o Sand 210 kg and  

o Hardener 100 ml. 

 Procedure: In Paver block, there are two layers which need to be prepared 

separately (Top layer and bottom layer – Fig. 3.17) 

Top Layer ingredients include: Sand, Cement, colour, water and oil.  

Bottom Layer ingredients include: Sand, Cement, water, fine aggregate and 

hardener.  

 First of all, Top layer was made in the palm mixture by adding cement, 

hardener, water and colour (the selected colour will appear on the surface of 

paver block) as shown in Fig. 3.16. After stirring the above made mixture for 1 

to 2 minutes, the mixture was poured into the paver block box mould. Before 

adding the mixture, the mould was greased with oil (petrol/diesel) and then 

mixture was added for about 2 to 3 mm and was then vibrator set. For bottom 

layer, all the ingredients were mixed in the blender properly and poured into the 

paver block mould. Firstly, the top layer mixture was poured into the mould and 

after 2 to 3 min bottom layer mixture was poured in the same paver block 

mould. 

 Adding of Fibres/Blends: For adding fibres in the bottom layer, the fibres were 

individualised and spread evenly after that they were thoroughly mixed into the 

mortar mix by blending machine for 10 min.  Once the fibres were mixed, the 

mixture was poured in the mould as shown in Fig. 3.18 and kept on vibrator for 

settling the material and kept it aside for curing. 

 Adding Glass fibre sheet: In some samples of fibre blends, the glass fibre sheets 

were used in between top and bottom layers as shown in Fig. 3.19 in Cross-

sectional view. After manufacturing the paver blocks were kept in line at 

construction site with labels as shown in Fig. 3.20. 

 Curing time:  Paver block took 3 days to get hardened and then for 7 days they 

were kept in water for curing. Total 10 days were taken to get them ready to be 

used for construction purpose.  (Days can vary depending upon the climatic 

condition). 
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FIGURE 3.17 Paver Block blender for making top layer 

 

 
FIGURE 3.18 Paver block mould showing division of Top & Bottom layer 

 
 
 

 
FIGURE 3.19 Paver Block mould with Glass Chopped strand 
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FIGURE 3.20 Paver Block mould with Cross-sectional View 

 

 
 

FIGURE 3.21 Manufactured Paver Block with marking on construction site 

3.8.2 Manufacturing Hollow Blocks: 

The manufacturing of the hollow blocks is shown in detail below: 

 Ingredients: Sand: 336 Kg, Small Grete: 128 Kg, Cement: 60 Kg and Water: 20 

Litre and Hardener: 100 ml. 

 Procedure: Mixing all the above ingredients in the blender as shown in Fig 3.21 

and Fig. 3.22. Then adding some amount of mixture into the hollow block case 
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on the machine. The vibrator in the machines started to settle the material on 

the machine as shown in Fig. 3.23. The hollow blocks were removed and kept 

in the open atmosphere to dry as shown in Fig. 3.24.  

 
FIGURE 3.22 Mixing of fibres in Concrete Mixture for Hollow Block 

 

 
FIGURE 3.23 Hollow block blender for mixing mortar mix and fibres 
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 Adding of Fibres/Blends: Before adding the mixture into the mould of the 

Hollow blocks on the machine, the fibres were separated manually/ by blending 

on blender machine and then mixed with mortar thoroughly as shown in below 

Figure 3.24. Once the fibres got properly mixed with the mortar mix, it was 

allowed to pour into the mould on to the machine and once they were made, 

they were kept aside for curing. The amount of fibres taken for experiment 

ranged from 0.1 to 2% to the weight of Hollow block.  

 Curing time:  Hollow block took 2 to 3 days to get hardened and to get totally 

dry (days can vary depending upon the climatic condition). 
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Figure 3.24 Hollow Block Machine 
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FIGURE 3.25 Hollow Block on floor after taking out from machine 

3.8.3 Manufacturing Marking Blocks: 

The manufacturing of the marking blocks is as below:  

 Ingredients: Medium Grete: 14 kg, Sand: 33 kg, Chemical: 40 ml, Cement: 12 

kg and Water: 7 litre.  

 Procedure: After all the above ingredients were mixed in a blender as shown in 

Fig. 3.25, the mixture was poured in the marking block case as shown in Fig. 

3.27. The vibrator was used to settle down the material and then they were kept 

for curing.  

 Adding of Fibres/Blends: Before adding the mixture into the mould of the 

marking blocks as shown in Fig. 3.26, the fibres were separated manually and 

then mixed with mortar. Once the fibres were properly mixed with the mortar 

mix, it was allowed to pour into the mould and kept for curing. The amount of 

fibres taken for experiment ranged from 0.1 to 2% to the weight of marking 

block.  

 Curing time: The time for curing of marking block was 10 days, first 3 days it 

took to become dry (days can vary depending upon the climatic condition) and 
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then for next 7 days it was kept in water for curing.  After that it was ready to 

be used for construction purpose. 

 
FIGURE 3.26 Blending Machine for Concrete Mix 
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FIGURE 3.27 Mould for Marking Block 

 

 

 
FIGURE 3.28 Filling Concrete mix in Marking Block Mould 
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3.9 Testing Procedure for Civil Products 

All the Civil products manufactured were tested as per IS method. And the selection of 

particular tests for the civil products were normally recommended based on their end use 

applications. The detailed test methods and the instruments used are highlighted as here 

under: 

3.9.1 Compressive Strength Test 

Compressive strength is the most important to test for all civil product to check their 

strength. As recommended by I.S ( I.S 12658 - 2006) Annex D, I have tested the blocks. 

The specimen is stored for 24 * 4 h in water and temperature is maintained at a 20 ± 5oC. 

The Fig. 3.28 shows the machine used for compressive strength test. First of all clean the 

bearing plates properly, and keep the specimen in between the bearing plates. It should be 

in align position of the bearing plates. After that load will be applied on the specimen 

constantly without shock at a rate of 15 + 3 N/mm2/min until it stops to take more load and 

gets decline. And the load applied is noted.  

 
 

FIGURE 3.29 Compressive Strength Testing Machine 
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3.9.2 Flexural Strength Test 

The test procedure is followed as per IS method (IS:516-1959). The flexural testing 

machine is shown in Fig. 3.29. The loading rollers have diameter of around 25 to 40mm 

and are extendable by at least 10mm as per the dimension of the specimen. And the centre 

to centre distance of the two rollers are adjusted as per the size of the specimen. The load is 

applied from the top of the specimen in form of beam loading. The load has to be applied 

without shock and continuously at a uniform rate of 6Kn/min. The load has to be increased 

untill the specimen fails and maximum load applies shall be recorded in nearest N value. 

  

 
 

FIGURE 3.30 Flexural Strength Testing Machine 
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3.9.3 Abrasion Resistance test 

The objective of Abrasion resistance test is that, in many cases the friction is the 

predominant factor i.e Paver blocks, continuous friction causes deterioration on the surface 

area and results into decrease in its life span. With the help of this test, we can understand 

that how much wear and tear it can resist and based on the result we can use this product 

into the application where it will give more good results.  

In the abrasion testing machine as shown in Fig. 3.30 place the sample with a block shape 

measuring 71.0 ± 0.5 mm is cut from the paver block and both the side of the specimen 

should be flat to be use on to the machine. The density and weight of the specimen is taken 

before the test and then the specimen is kept inside the machine with the 20g of grinding 

powder sprinkle evenly on the abrasion disc and disc is having cast iron track with 750mm 

diameter and then the machine is started. The pressure between the specimen and disc is 

294 ± 3N. The face side is to be tested is kept on the grinding side and then specimen is 

loaded. The machine then starts to rotate at speed of 30 rpm. After 22 revolutions the disc 

will stop and cleaning is done to remove powder and specimen is rotated in clockwise 

direction at 90 degree and again 20g of abrasive powder is sprinkle and the machine is 

started. The above method is to be repeated 16 times. After 16th cycle the mean loss in 

mass of specimen is to be calculated. 

The weight, length and thickness of the sample is taken before and after abrasion cycle on 

the machine. Please find below equation for calculating Abrasion resistance % as per IS 

standard 15658: 2006. 

ΔV = Δm/PR  

Equation (3.1) : Abrasion Resistance 
 
Where,  
ΔV = loss in weight of specimen after 16 cycles in mm3 
Δm = loss in mass of specimen after 16 cycles in g 
PR = density of the specimen 
 
The abrasion value is measured by volume loss in mm3 or abrasion resistance index. The 

result with abrasion volume loss a lowest number indicates the better results and for 

abrasion resistance index the highest number shows good results and vice versa. The 

abrasion wear is reported to nearest number 1000mm3 per 5000mm2.  
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3.9.4 Water Absorption Test 

The sample has to be kept in water at room temperature for 24 ± 2 hours. And then the 

sample is to be drain for 1 min if needed the water has to be removed by towel to make 

them dry from the surface and immediately need to weight the sample. After that the 

specimen is kept in oven for 107oC for 24 hours and then the dry weight is to be recorded 

and with the help of calculation we can get water absorption %. 

 

 
 

FIGURE 3.31 Abrasion Resistance Testing Machine 

3.10 Test Methods for measuring pH Levels in Concrete mix 

Two test are normally done to determine the pH level of concrete mix design. The pH test 

method is of primary importance before any test to be performed. The pH scale ranges 

from 0 to14, out of which 7 is considered as neutral and value range from 8 to 14 are 

considered as alkaline and lower than 6 is considered acidic. The pH level is different with 
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different range of material. The pH level of water should be around 6 to 7, while the 

concrete mix pH should be around 11 to 12 [37, 38, 39].  

3.10.1 PH measurement by pH Strip: 

Take the concrete mix ingredients and mix all well and after add the required amount of 

water as per cement to water ratio. After addition of water let it stand for few minutes. 

Once the mixture is ready, we can measure the pH level by inserting strip onto the mixture. 

Compare the strip with colour chart to determine the pH as shown in Fig. 3.31. Repeat and 

note the pH level. 

 

FIGURE 3.32 pH Strips 

3.10.2 Measurement of pH by pH Metre: 

First of all calibrate the instrument and use buffer solution. Now, take the mix the concrete 

mix ingredients with required water and allow to set for few minutes. Now, we need to 

insert the metre bottom part into the concrete mix, keep the metre as it is until the readings 

get stable. Now note the reading and repeat the process. The pH metre is shown in below 

Fig. 3.32. 
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FIGURE 3.33 pH Metre 
 
 

 

 



CHAPTER 4  

Results and Discussions 

 

4.1 Paver Block: Fibres and their Blend Results 

The tests performed for paver blocks (PB) were Compressive Strength test, Abrasion 

Resistance test and Water Absorption Test. The paver blocks are mostly used in 

construction of roads, play grounds etc., I had tried to achieve good strength with the help 

of reinforcing fibres and their blends in-order to minimise the cracks and to increase the 

strength of the roads. Our main purpose was to increase strength and to increase the life of 

the roads. Though, all the results were not positive but after getting 70% of positive results. 

The PB dimension and other details are shared in above Ch.3. Below chart and table show 

the results obtained along withdetailed discussionfor the test results. The identification 

used in below test results are specified as per belowTable 4.1with their Identification, % 

weight and weight in grams of fibre added in civil products. The sample identifications are 

V, M, E, A, N, PP for Viscose, Modal, Excel, Acrylic, Nylon and Polypropylene 

respectively. The numerical digit 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 stands for 0.2%, 0.4%, 0.6, 0.8%, 1% and 

2% of fibres to the weight of Paver block respectively for single fibre test which 

weremixed withconcrete mixture during the manufacturing of FRC. For example, the 

weight of Paver block was 5.2 kg, so for 0.1% of fibres, 5.2 grams of Viscose fibre into the 

paver block is added. Here “0” stands for sample without fibre. However, in this 

project,the fibre is added from 0.1 to 2% in the civil applications, but, later on I realised 

that the use of fibre beyond 1% had decreased the efficiency of the product and it also 

became fibrous on the surface as well, so later chose to use fibre between 0.2 to 0.8% only 

in case of addition of single fibre.  
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TABLE 4.1Fibre sample identification with % weight of fibres & grams taken for manufacturing 
 

Identification for each Sample % 
Weight 
of fibres 
added in 

PB 

Fibres 
added in 

Paver 
Block in 
Grams 

Viscose Modal Excel Acrylic Nylon Polypropylene 

V1 M1 E1 A1 N1 PP1 0.2 10.4 
V2 M2 E2 A2 N2 PP2 0.4 20.8 
V3 M3 E3 A3 N3 PP3 0.6 31.2 
V4 M4 E4 A4 N4 PP4 0.8 41.6 
V5 M5 E5 A5 N5 PP5 1 52 
V6 M6 E6 A6 N6 PP6 2 104 

 

TheTable 4.2 below provides the sample identificationforfibre blendsand their ratio. The 

various single fibres which were used into the mix with different ratioswerealready 

mentioned in Ch. 3. And these different ratioswere then divided into three groups named as 

PraUn Mix, PraUn Advance and PraUn Super Advance. In each group,the fibre blend had 

incorporated along with glass sheet. The glass sheets used were 70 & 350 GSM 

respectively, in all the groups. However, for proper understanding of fibre mix, the fibre 

blends are used in all the three groups to understand their behaviour and also have merged 

the blends with glass sheet. So, in all the three groups I had received two results: one 

portion of sample was tested with only fibre blends and other portion was tested with fibre 

blend mix and glass sheet both.   

As shown inTable 4.3, the PraUn mix samples were marked from P1 to P6, out of which 

P1 to P3 samples were included with fibre blend and glass sheet of 70 gsm, while P4 to P6 

had only fibre blends in the sample. Similarly, it was done for PraUn Advance and PraUn 

Super Advance as shown in table below. Whereas, in case of fibre blend used along with 

350 gsm glass sheet, the PraUn Mix is marked as G1 & G2, PraUn Advance as GA1 & 

GA2 and PraUn Super Advance as GS1 & GS2. In samples for 350 gsm, only 0.2% & 

0.4% of fibre blend as 0.1% fibre content along with 350gsm glass sheet was weighing 

more than 0.1% content. 

TABLE 4.2Fibres blends and their ratio 
 

Blend Name Acrylic Viscose Poly-propylene Nylon 
PraUn Mix 35% 30% 25% 10 % 
PraUn Adv 25% 30% 35% 10 % 
PraUn SA 10% 30% 25% 35 % 
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TABLE 4.3 Paver Block Identification for PraUn Blends 
 

Blend Mix Identification % Weight of 
fibres added 

in PB 

Addition of 
Fibres and 

Glass sheet in 
Paver Block 

in Grams 
PraUn Mix with 70 GSM of 
Glass sheet and fibre blends 

P1 0.1 5.2 
P2 0.2 10.4 
P3 0.4 20.8 

PraUn Mix with only fibre 
blends 

P4 0.1 5.2 
P5 0.2 10.4 
P6 0.4 20.8 

PraUn Advance with 70 
GSM of Glass sheet and 

fibre blends 

PA1 0.1 5.2 
PA2 0.2 10.4 
PA3 0.4 20.8 

PraUn Advance with only 
fibre blends 

PA4 0.1 5.2 
PA5 0.2 10.4 
PA6 0.4 20.8 

PraUn Super Advance with 
70 GSM glass sheet and 

fibre blends 

PS1 0.1 5.2 
PS2 0.2 10.4 
PS3 0.4 20.8 

PraUn Super Advance with 
only fibre blends 

PS4 0.1 5.2 
PS5 0.2 10.4 
PS6 0.4 20.8 

PraUn Mix with 350 GSM 
glass sheet and fibre blends 

G1 0.2 10.4 
G2 0.4 20.8 

PraUn Advance with 350 
GSM glass sheet and fibre 

blends 

GA1 0.2 10.4 
GA2 0.4 20.8 

PraUn Super Advance with 
350 GSM glass sheet and 

fibre blends 

GS1 0.2 10.4 
GS2 0.4 20.8 

4.1.1 Viscose 

The tests performed for viscose fibre were Compressive Strength test, Abrasion Resistance 

and Water Absorption and the results obtained are discussed in detail below. All testswere 

as per IS (Indian Standard) method: Compressive Strength test - 15658:2006 (Annex E), 

Abrasion Resistance - (15658:2006) and Water Absorption - (15658:2006). Here, viscose 

fibre is chosen viscose fibre for its low fibre cost and considering its market availability. 
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 Compressive Strength

for Viscose fibre.  

TABLE 4.4Paver Block: 

Sample 
Identification 

Compressive Strength (N/mm
R1 

0 7.20 
V1 9.90 
V2 8.77 
V3 7.46 
V4 6.13 

FIGURE 

Figure 4.2

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

6.76

0

6.76

0
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Compressive Strength Test: TheTable 4.4shows the Compressive Strength Results 

Paver Block: Compressive Strength Results for Viscose fibre
 

Compressive Strength (N/mm2) Mean 
Compressive R2 R3 R4 R5 

4.70 10.46 3.70 2.60 5.73 
3.07 2.10 3.06 2.05 4.04 
3.22 2.26 2.03 2.00 3.66 
1.79 10.04 7.11 6.76 6.63 
7.90 6.11 5.21 6.01 6.27 

 

 
FIGURE 4.1 Compressive Strength chart for Viscose Fibre

 

2 Paver Block - Compressive Strength chart with error bars

 
Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

4.76 4.31

7.83

V1 V2 V3 

Viscose Fibre 

Correct Compressive Strength N/mm2

4.76 4.31

7.83

V1 V2 V3 

Viscose Fibre 
Correct Compressive Strength N/mm2

Compressive Strength Results 

Compressive Strength Results for Viscose fibre 

Correct 
Compressive 

Strength 
(N/mm2) 

SD CV 

6.76 3.14 0.55 
4.76 3.32 0.82 
4.31 2.90 0.79 
7.83 3.00 0.45 
7.40 0.99 0.16 

 

Compressive Strength chart for Viscose Fibre 

 
Compressive Strength chart with error bars 

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the Figure 4.2, indicate 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

7.40

V4 

7.40

V4 
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found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. Smallest error bar is 

observed in sample V4 indicating that the data are very close to the mean. SD error bars 

are overlapped quite a bit in original sample, sample V1 and sample V4 indicating that the 

difference is not statistically significant in these samples while for the remaining samples 

viz. sample V2 and sample V3, the SD error bars are overlapped even less indicating that 

the difference is probably not statistically significant.(Dotted horizontal line in Chart 

indicates overlapping of error bars) 

 

Results Analysis: The Paver Blocks with Viscose fibres were tested for Compressive 

Strength and results obtained are shown in Fig. 4.1. The chart shows the results forCorrect 

Compressive Strength taking 1.18 as factor, because the specimen size was zigzag so as 

per IS standard, the correction factor was used. The machine showed readings in kN load, 

which were then divided by the area of the specimen to get the results in mm2. All 

specimens manufactured during this research work were tested after a minimum period of 

28 days. The results “0” represent original sample without addition of fibres. In viscose 

fibre, the trend showed strength to be gradually increasing from 0.2 to 0.6% and then it 

felled down on 0.8%. Good results are obtained in V3 having 0.6% of proportion of fibres 

added in it. That means the strength was found to increase till 0.6 % proportion of fibres 

after that the strength started decreasing. The increase in strength might be due to fibre 

length (38mm) and elongation which had played an important role.As the fibre length 

increases the pointsof contacts between the mortar mix and fibres, it lowers the initial 

crack generation, while, high elongation also helps to increase the strength. However, it 

was not possible for us to check that how much fibres were straight and parallel into the 

mixture, but once the fibre content increases, the fibre start entangling together and start 

generating ball formation which weakens the structure and causes to lose its strength. As 

per our observations, after 1% of addition of fibres, the samples start to lose their weight 

for a given size of products, so decided to stop further manufacturing of PB and targeted 

considering 0.2% to 0.8% of proportion of the fibres in PB. Also, the product looked much 

fibrous after addition of 1% of fibres. In case of viscose fibres, the strength was found to 

drop beyond addition of 0.6% of fibres in the mortar mix. This should had been because of 

the ball formation beyond addition of 0.6% of fibres. The tenacity of these fibres was 2.90 

gpd. 

The Nature of failure for Paver block with Viscose fibre showed that during cpressive 

strength testing, it was observed that the specimen was not completely converted into the 
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dust form as shown inFig. 4.3

shown inFig. 4.4. 

 

FIGURE 4.3Picture of crushed Paver Block with 
fibres after compressive strength test

 

Looking at the nature of failure, it can be said that the life span of the products produced 

by using fibres is considered to be far better than those produced without the 

fibres.  

 Abrasion Resistance

Resistance for Paver Block.

TABLE 4.5

Sample 
Identification 

0 
V1 
V2 
V3 
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Fig. 4.3below, as compared to the sample prepared 

Picture of crushed Paver Block with 
fibres after compressive strength test 

FIGURE 4.4 Picture of crushed Paver Block 
without fibres after compressive strength test

Looking at the nature of failure, it can be said that the life span of the products produced 

by using fibres is considered to be far better than those produced without the 

Abrasion Resistance: The below Table 4.5 and Fig. 4.5 show test

for Paver Block. 

5Paver Block: Abrasion Resistance result for Viscose Fibre
 

Report nearest Abrasion 
Value in mm3/5000mm2 Mean SD

R1 R2 R3 

7000 6000 8000 7000 1000
6000 5000 7000 6000 1000
8000 7000 9000 8000 1000
9000 10000 8000 9000 1000

below, as compared to the sample prepared without fibres 

Picture of crushed Paver Block 
without fibres after compressive strength test 

Looking at the nature of failure, it can be said that the life span of the products produced 

by using fibres is considered to be far better than those produced without the inclusion of 

test results for Abrasion 

Abrasion Resistance result for Viscose Fibre 

SD CV 

1000 0.14 
1000 0.17 
1000 0.13 
1000 0.11 
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FIGURE 
 

Figure 4.6 
 

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. SD error bars are 

overlapped quite a bit in original sample and sam

not statistically significant in these samples while for the remaining samples viz. sample 

V2 and sample V3, the SD error bars are not overlapped even a less indicating that the 

difference is probably statistically 

observed for these samples because of blending of higher quantities of fibres in the 

concrete mixture. 

Result Analysis: The abo

with 0.2% of addition of fibre

7000

0

7000

0
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FIGURE 4.5Abrasion Resistance chart for Viscose Fibre

 Paver Block - Abrasion Resistance Single Fibre Error bars

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the Figure 4.6, indicate 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. SD error bars are 

overlapped quite a bit in original sample and sample V1 indicating that the difference is 

not statistically significant in these samples while for the remaining samples viz. sample 

V2 and sample V3, the SD error bars are not overlapped even a less indicating that the 

difference is probably statistically significant. This might be due to higher abrasion values 

observed for these samples because of blending of higher quantities of fibres in the 

he above chartshows the Abrasion Resistance value

of addition of fibre showed good abrasion resistance as compared to 

6000

8000

V1 V2

Viscose Fibre

Report nearest Abrasion Value in mm3/5000mm2

6000
8000

V1 V2

Viscose Fibre

Report nearest Abrasion Value in mm3/5000mm2

 

Abrasion Resistance chart for Viscose Fibre 

 
Abrasion Resistance Single Fibre Error bars 

shown in the Figure 4.6, indicate 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. SD error bars are 

ple V1 indicating that the difference is 

not statistically significant in these samples while for the remaining samples viz. sample 

V2 and sample V3, the SD error bars are not overlapped even a less indicating that the 

significant. This might be due to higher abrasion values 

observed for these samples because of blending of higher quantities of fibres in the 

shows the Abrasion Resistance values. The specimen V1 

good abrasion resistance as compared to plain 

9000

V3

9000

V3
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sample. In abrasion resistance, the fibre length (38mm)

important role in getting good abrasion resistance. 

got the good results and the results were found to become poorer with the increased 

proportion of fibres. Because of low dpf as compared to other fibres, the fibres per unit 

area at 0.2% proportion of fibres were found to give better bonding strength with 

cement particles and hence resulted into better abrasion resistance at this level of fibre 

proportion in the mortar mix. 

increased, the cement quantity decrease

abrasion resistance might have been 

is considered best than the higher value as the results are considered with the total

the specimen in size, means

specimen is less i.e. the volume removed (mm3) from the given area of specimen 

(5000mm2) is found to be less.

 

 Water Absorption:

viscose fibre. 
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In abrasion resistance, the fibre length (38mm), dpf (1.2) and elongation play

role in getting good abrasion resistance. Samples with only 0.2 % of fibres had 

got the good results and the results were found to become poorer with the increased 

Because of low dpf as compared to other fibres, the fibres per unit 

area at 0.2% proportion of fibres were found to give better bonding strength with 

cement particles and hence resulted into better abrasion resistance at this level of fibre 

proportion in the mortar mix.  That means, after 0.2% of fibres, as the

cement quantity decreased and so due to low cement to

might have been decreased. In the abrasion resistance

considered best than the higher value as the results are considered with the total

, means if the resistance to abrasion is good then the loss in size of 

i.e. the volume removed (mm3) from the given area of specimen 

(5000mm2) is found to be less. The abrasion resistance machine is shown in

FIGURE 4.7Abrasion Resistance Machine 
 

Water Absorption: The belowTable 4.6 shows the Water Absorption results

and elongation played an 

Samples with only 0.2 % of fibres had 

got the good results and the results were found to become poorer with the increased 

Because of low dpf as compared to other fibres, the fibres per unit 

area at 0.2% proportion of fibres were found to give better bonding strength with the 

cement particles and hence resulted into better abrasion resistance at this level of fibre 

the proportion of fibres 

and so due to low cement to fibre ratio, the 

In the abrasion resistance, the lower value 

considered best than the higher value as the results are considered with the total loss of 

sion is good then the loss in size of 

i.e. the volume removed (mm3) from the given area of specimen 

The abrasion resistance machine is shown in Fig 4.7. 

 

shows the Water Absorption results for 
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TABLE 

Sample 
Identification 

Water Abso

0 
V1 
V2 
V3 

FIGURE 
 

Figure 4.9 Paver Block 
 

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. Smallest error bar is 

observed in sample 0 indicating that the 

overlapped quite a bit in sample V2 and sample V3 indicating that the difference is not 

12.07

0

12.07

0
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TABLE 4.6Paver Block: Water Absorption % for Viscose 
 

Water Absorption Value in % 
Mean 

R1 R2 R3 
12.11 12.11 12 12.07 0.06
6.77 6.81 8.76 7.45 1.14
10.05 9.43 10.71 10.06 0.64
10.16 9.21 11.01 10.13 0.90

 

 
FIGURE 4.8 Water Absorption chart for Viscose Fibre

Paver Block - Viscose fibre Water Absorption Single Fbre Error Bars

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the Figure 4.9, indicate 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. Smallest error bar is 

observed in sample 0 indicating that the data are very close to the mean. SD error bars are 

overlapped quite a bit in sample V2 and sample V3 indicating that the difference is not 

12.07

7.45
10.06 10.13

0 V1 V2 V3 

Viscose Fibre

Water Absoprtion Value in %

12.07

7.45
10.06 10.13

V1 V2 V3 

Viscose Fibre
Water Absoprtion Value in %

Water Absorption % for Viscose Fibre 

SD CV 

0.06 0.01 
1.14 0.15 
0.64 0.06 
0.90 0.09 

 

Water Absorption chart for Viscose Fibre 

 
Viscose fibre Water Absorption Single Fbre Error Bars 

are shown in the Figure 4.9, indicate 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. Smallest error bar is 

data are very close to the mean. SD error bars are 

overlapped quite a bit in sample V2 and sample V3 indicating that the difference is not 

10.13

V3 

10.13

V3 
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statistically significant in these samples while for the remaining samples viz. original 

sample and sample V1, the SD error bars are not overlapped even a less indicating that the 

difference is statistically significant. This might be due to more variation in water 

absorption in case of sample with less quantity of fibres in the concrete mixture.  

 

Result Analysis: TheFig. 4.8shows,that the water absorption%wasless for any % weight of 

viscose fibre as compared to original sample. No doubt, as per the standards, the water 

absorption % should not be more than 6 %. But, here in this case of our research work, 

since I had manufactured mainly the ungraded products to meet with the requirements of 

local market, higher water absorption % was observed which should be because of the 

usage of higher percentage of sand in the mixture in the ratio of 1 : 3.5 of cement : sand. 

However, with the introduction of fibres in the mortar mix, the water absorption % was 

found to be dropped initially and later on increased with further addition of fibres in the 

said mortar mix. The reason is, as the fibres are in transverse direction the area of fibres 

may swell less. After mixing the fibres in mortar mix, they tend to entangle and again the 

volume of swelling depends mainly on whether the fibre is transverse or axial, as 

transverse swelling are large and axial swelling are small [40].The initial drop in the value 

of water absorption % was might be due to the filling of voids generated on drying the 

products by the added fibres hence there was no empty space remained for the water to be 

absorbed by the product. After observing the initial drop in the water absorption %, further 

rise in the water absorption % was observed with further addition of fibres in the mortar 

mix. This might be because of increased volume of fibres in the voids of product which 

had resulted into the increased areas for holding the water particles which ultimately 

increased the water absorption % after its initial drop. This can be well justified fromFig. 

4.10.Based on this theory, it can be said that by initial addition of fibres in un-graded fibre 

mix, the water absorption % can be brought to the favourable values i.e. nearer to 6 %. 
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FIGURE 4.10 Influence of addition of fibres on available areas for absorption of water
 

The pH value also plays an important role in civil application. Besides the testing of 

compressive strength, abrasion resistance and flexural strength, 

check the behaviour of cement mix and fibre when added into the mortar mix

inFig. 4.11&Fig. 4.12and theirs values are shown in

Water 

Cement water mixture for 

paver block top layer

Paver Block 

mixture without fibre

Paver Block concrete 

mixture with fibre

 

The pH values express the acidity and alkalinity of the mortar mix with fibres.  

obtained were 11 to 11.5 pH level for Paver Block. The pH level with very high and very 

low value effect the concrete strength, the pH with value lower than 7 causes chlorine 
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Influence of addition of fibres on available areas for absorption of water

The pH value also plays an important role in civil application. Besides the testing of 

compressive strength, abrasion resistance and flexural strength, pH levels 

check the behaviour of cement mix and fibre when added into the mortar mix

and theirs values are shown inTable 4.7for reference.

TABLE 4.7pH values 
 

Items pH Level Noted
6.7 

Cement water mixture for 

paver block top layer 

11.5 

Paver Block concrete 

mixture without fibre 

11 – 11.3 

Paver Block concrete 

mixture with fibre 

11 

The pH values express the acidity and alkalinity of the mortar mix with fibres.  

11 to 11.5 pH level for Paver Block. The pH level with very high and very 

low value effect the concrete strength, the pH with value lower than 7 causes chlorine 

 

Influence of addition of fibres on available areas for absorption of water 

The pH value also plays an important role in civil application. Besides the testing of 

pH levels are also tested to 

check the behaviour of cement mix and fibre when added into the mortar mix as shown 

for reference. 

pH Level Noted 

The pH values express the acidity and alkalinity of the mortar mix with fibres.  pH results 

11 to 11.5 pH level for Paver Block. The pH level with very high and very 

low value effect the concrete strength, the pH with value lower than 7 causes chlorine 
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attack and corrosion as concrete is alkaline in nature. Higher the pH value to a certain 

extent higher will be improvement in the paver block 

in our work, the product developed without the use of textile fibres had pH of 10 while the 

product developed with inclusion of textile fibres had shown pH values around 11.

the theories, higher the value of pH, higher is the improvement in properties.

 

FIGURE 4.11Water pH level 
 

 

Over all, it can be said that Viscose fibre 

and Abrasion Resistance 

absorption test with more than 0.2 % of addition of fibres.

4.1.2 Modal 

The products manufactured by using these fibres were tested for different properties and 

their results and the discussions there on are summarised as follows 

The below tables and charts show Compressive

Water Absorption Test results
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attack and corrosion as concrete is alkaline in nature. Higher the pH value to a certain 

higher will be improvement in the paver block [37, 38]. During checking pH values 

in our work, the product developed without the use of textile fibres had pH of 10 while the 

product developed with inclusion of textile fibres had shown pH values around 11.

the theories, higher the value of pH, higher is the improvement in properties.

Water pH level - 6.7 
 

FIGURE 4.12Paver block top layer 
pH level 11.5

that Viscose fibre was good with Compressive strength 

and Abrasion Resistance at 0.2% of addition of fibresrespectively and poor with the water 

with more than 0.2 % of addition of fibres. 

The products manufactured by using these fibres were tested for different properties and 

their results and the discussions there on are summarised as follows –

tables and charts show Compressive Strength test, Abrasion Resistance an

Water Absorption Test results for modal fibre. 

attack and corrosion as concrete is alkaline in nature. Higher the pH value to a certain 

During checking pH values 

in our work, the product developed without the use of textile fibres had pH of 10 while the 

product developed with inclusion of textile fibres had shown pH values around 11. As per 

the theories, higher the value of pH, higher is the improvement in properties. 

Paver block top layer mixture with 
pH level 11.5 

good with Compressive strength test at 0.6% 

and poor with the water 

The products manufactured by using these fibres were tested for different properties and 

–  

Strength test, Abrasion Resistance and 
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 Compressive Strength Test: 

modal fibre. 

TABLE 4.8

Sample 
Identificati

on 
Compressive Strength (N/mm

 
R1 R2

0 7.20 4.70
M1 7.06 6.81
M2 5.10 6.99
M3 3.30 4.15
M4 1.70 2.10

FIGURE 
 

Figure 4.14 Paver Block 
 

6.76

0

6.76

0
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Compressive Strength Test: TheTable 4.8shows Compressive Strength Test

8Paver Block:Compressive Strength results for Modal Fibre
 

Compressive Strength (N/mm2) Mean 

Correct 
Compressive 

Strength 
(N/mm

R2 R3 R4 R5 
 

4.70 10.46 3.70 2.60 5.73 6.76
6.81 5.31 5.22 6.10 6.10 7.20
6.99 6.97 8.14 6.23 6.69 7.89
4.15 6.18 7.81 1.14 4.52 5.33
2.10 1.50 2.10 0.70 1.62 1.91

 
 

 
FIGURE 4.13Compressive Strength chart for Modal Fibre

Paver Block - Modal Fibre Compressive strength Error Bars

7.20
7.89

5.33

M1 M2 M3

Modal Fibre

Correct Compressive Strength N/mm2

7.20 7.89
5.33

M1 M2 M3

Modal Fibre
Correct Compressive Strength N/mm2

Compressive Strength Test result for 

for Modal Fibre 

Correct 
Compressive 

Strength 
(N/mm2) 

SD CV 

   
6.76 3.14 0.55 
7.20 0.84 0.14 
7.89 1.12 0.17 
5.33 2.58 0.57 
1.91 0.58 0.36 

 

for Modal Fibre 

 
Modal Fibre Compressive strength Error Bars 

1.91

M4

1.91

M4
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Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the Fig. 4.14, indicate 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. Smallest error bar is 

observed in sample M4 indicating that the data are very close to the mean. SD error bars 

are overlapped quite a bit in original sample, sample M1, sample M2 and sample M3 

indicating that the difference is not statistically significant in these samples, while for the 

remaining sample viz. sample M4, the SD error bar is not overlapped even a less indicating 

that the difference is statistically significant. This might be due to drastic decrease in the 

values of compressive strength due to increased quantity of fibres in the concrete mixture. 

 

Result Analysis: From the aboveFig. 4.13, the sample M1 and M2 with 0.2% and 0.4% of 

proportion of fibre added, shows good result as compared to the original sample. The 

modal fibres have good fibre length, tenacity and elongation, even better tenacity as 

compared to viscose fibre and due to that I had achieved good strength at 0.2% & 0.4% of 

addition of fibre, whereas in viscose the strength at 0.6% is achieved. In modal fibre, the 

test values showed decrease in strength after 0.4% that means as the number of fibres 

increased, the strength values were decreased. The excess amount of fibre in many cases 

protrudes out as shown in Fig. 4.15. In case of modal fibres, the strength was found to drop 

beyond addition of 0.4% of fibres in the mortar mix. This should had been because of the 

ball formation beyond addition of 0.6% of fibres. The tenacity of these fibres was 3.80 

gpd. 

The nature of failure of modal fibre was found to be same as viscose fibres, here also, 

during compressive strength testing it was observed that the specimen was not completely 

converted into the dust form as compared to the sample prepared without fibres. It can be 

said that the life span of the products produced by using fibres is considered to be far better 

than those produced without the inclusion of fibres. 
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FIGURE 4.15The fibre protruding out in case of high fibre content in concrete mix

 

 Abrasion Resistance

TABLE 4.9

Sample 
Identification 

0 
M1 
M2 
M3 

 

Figure 4.16
 

7000

0
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The fibre protruding out in case of high fibre content in concrete mix

 

Abrasion Resistance Test:The abrasion test results are shown below in

9Paver Block: Abrasion Resistance results for Modal Fibre
 

Report nearest Abrasion 
Value in mm3/5000mm2 Mean SD

R1 R2 R3 
7000 6000 8000 7000 1000
7000 5000 9000 7000 2000
6000 8000 4000 6000 2000
6000 5000 7000 6000 1000

16 Paver Block - Modal Fibre Abrasion Resistance Error Bars

7000
6000

M1 M2

Modal Fibre
Report nearest Abrasion Value in mm3/5000mm2

 

The fibre protruding out in case of high fibre content in concrete mix 

re shown below inTable 4.9. 

for Modal Fibre 

SD CV 

1000 0.14 
2000 0.29 
2000 0.33 
1000 0.17 

 
Modal Fibre Abrasion Resistance Error Bars 

6000

M3
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Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the Fig. 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. Smallest error bars  

are observed in original sample and sample M3

the mean. SD error bars are overlapped more or less in almost all the samples indicating 

that the difference is not statistically significant. Out of these 4 samples, the SD error bars 

are overlapped quite a bit in sample M2 and sam

statistically significant in these samples while for the remaining samples viz. original 

sample and sample M1, the SD error bars are overlapped even less indicating that the 

difference is probably not statistica

 

Result Analysis: From the 

compared to original value. The reason was the length and tenacity of the modal fibres. 

The fibres at 38mm length hold better resistance. As more length 

points of contact within the structure. Here in this case also, the dpf was low as compared 

to other fibres. Also, the tensile strength is indirectly related to abrasion test, higher the 

tensile strength, higher will be the Abrasion Res

FIGURE 
 

The same resistance is received

which meant that with higher percentage of fibre

fibre till 0.6%. Because of low dpf as compared to other fibres, the fibres per unit area at 

0.4% proportion of fibres were found to give better bonding strength with the cement 

particles and hence resulted into be

7000

0
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Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the Fig. 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. Smallest error bars  

in original sample and sample M3 indicating that the 

the mean. SD error bars are overlapped more or less in almost all the samples indicating 

that the difference is not statistically significant. Out of these 4 samples, the SD error bars 

rlapped quite a bit in sample M2 and sample M3 indicating that the difference is not 

statistically significant in these samples while for the remaining samples viz. original 

sample and sample M1, the SD error bars are overlapped even less indicating that the 

difference is probably not statistically significant. 

From the below Fig. 4.17, good results are obtained 

compared to original value. The reason was the length and tenacity of the modal fibres. 

The fibres at 38mm length hold better resistance. As more length 

points of contact within the structure. Here in this case also, the dpf was low as compared 

to other fibres. Also, the tensile strength is indirectly related to abrasion test, higher the 

tensile strength, higher will be the Abrasion Resistance. 

 
FIGURE 4.17Abrasion Resistance chart for Modal Fibre

is received at M1 (0.2% of fibre) and good resistance at 0.4% & 0.6%, 

that with higher percentage of fibres, good resistance is alsoreceived 

Because of low dpf as compared to other fibres, the fibres per unit area at 

0.4% proportion of fibres were found to give better bonding strength with the cement 

particles and hence resulted into better abrasion resistance at this level of fibre proportion 

7000

6000

M1 M2

Modal Fibre

Report nearest Abrasion Value in mm3/5000mm2

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the Fig. 4.16, indicate 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. Smallest error bars  

 data are very close to 

the mean. SD error bars are overlapped more or less in almost all the samples indicating 

that the difference is not statistically significant. Out of these 4 samples, the SD error bars 

indicating that the difference is not 

statistically significant in these samples while for the remaining samples viz. original 

sample and sample M1, the SD error bars are overlapped even less indicating that the 

good results are obtained in M2 and M3 as 

compared to original value. The reason was the length and tenacity of the modal fibres. 

The fibres at 38mm length hold better resistance. As more length of fibre means more 

points of contact within the structure. Here in this case also, the dpf was low as compared 

to other fibres. Also, the tensile strength is indirectly related to abrasion test, higher the 

 

Abrasion Resistance chart for Modal Fibre 

at M1 (0.2% of fibre) and good resistance at 0.4% & 0.6%, 

is alsoreceived in modal 

Because of low dpf as compared to other fibres, the fibres per unit area at 

0.4% proportion of fibres were found to give better bonding strength with the cement 

tter abrasion resistance at this level of fibre proportion 

6000

M3
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in the mortar mix. Below 0.4% proportion of fibres, 

fibres and cement particles should be less than the required one which had resulted into the 

poor abrasion resistance at 0.2% proportion of fibres. 

were considered with the total loss of the specimen, means the less

better was the resistance towards abrasion. 

 Water Absorption Test: 

TABLE 

Sample 
Identification

0 
M1 
M2 
M3 

FIGURE 
 

Figure 4.19

12.07

0

12.07

0
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in the mortar mix. Below 0.4% proportion of fibres, the bonding strength between the 

fibres and cement particles should be less than the required one which had resulted into the 

tance at 0.2% proportion of fibres. In Abrasion resistance

considered with the total loss of the specimen, means the lesser

resistance towards abrasion.  

Water Absorption Test: The belowTable 4.10shows water absorption 

TABLE 4.10Paver Block: Water Absorption % for Modal Fibre

Identification 

Water Absorption 
Value in % Mean SD 

R1 R2 R3 
12.11 12.11 12 12.07 0.06
9.85 8.34 10.93 9.71 1.30
8.85 9.12 7.67 8.55 0.77
10.81 11.98 9.67 10.82 1.16

 

 
FIGURE 4.18 Water Absorption % chart for Modal Fibre

19 Paver Block - Modal Fibre Water Absorption Error bars
 

9.71 8.55

M1 M2

Modal Fibre

Water Absoprtion Value in % 

9.71
8.55

M1 M2

Modal Fibre
Water Absoprtion Value in % 

the bonding strength between the 

fibres and cement particles should be less than the required one which had resulted into the 

In Abrasion resistance, the results 

 the abrasion value,the 

shows water absorption testresults. 

Water Absorption % for Modal Fibre 

 CV 

0.06 0.01 
1.30 0.13 
0.77 0.09 
1.16 0.11 

 

Water Absorption % chart for Modal Fibre 

 
Modal Fibre Water Absorption Error bars 

10.82

M3

10.82

M3
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Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the Fig. 4.19, indicate 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. Smallest error bar is 

observed in original sample indicating that the data are very close to the mean. SD error 

bars are overlapped quite a bit in original sample, sample M1 and sample M3 indicating 

that the difference is not statistically significant in these samples while for the remaining 

sample viz. sample M2, the SD error bars are not overlapped even a less indicating that the 

difference is statistically significant. This might be because of more uniform water 

absorption observed in case of sample M2. 

 
Result Analysis: From the above Fig. 4.18, the water absorption % of Modal fibre is poor 

as compared to original. The reason is, as the fibres are in transverse direction, the area of 

fibres may swell less. After mixing the fibres in mortar mix, they tend to entangle and 

again the volume of swelling depends mainly on whether the fibre is transverse or axial, as 

transverse swelling are large and axial swelling are small. Also, the poor water absorption 

values were due to the voids generated by drying products, which were occupied by the 

fibres, hence there was no space for water to be absorbed by the sample, so water 

absorption was lesser in modal fibre initially. The reason was Water absorption % was 

more in Cement mortar due to higher proportion of sand in the said mix as compared to 

Modal fibres. However, there is no direct connection with the Strength of the specimen and 

the water absorption% and absorption rate as it varies widely with the type of aggregate 

used [41]. Further increase in water absorption % (particularly at 0.6% proportion of 

fibres), with increase in proportion of fibres, was based on the same theories as was 

explained in case of viscose fibres and highlighted in Fig. 4.10. No doubt, the higher value 

of water absorption % of modal fibres as compared to viscose fibres at 0.2% proportion of 

fibres should be related to the higher tenacity values of modal fibres. Higher the tenacity 

values of fibres, lesser would be the chances of breakages of fibres during the 

manufacturing of products which resulted into the formation of more number of loops 

along the longer available length of fibres. Higher number of loops meant more number of 

water holding points along the length of fibres and hence higher would be the water 

absorption % observed for these products. 

The pH levels are also tested to check the behaviour of cement mix and fibre when added 

into the mortar mix. The product developed without the use of textile fibres had pH of 10, 
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while the product developed with inclusion of textile fibres as shown pH values around 11. 

As per the theories, higher the value of pH, better would be the improvement in properties.  

Overall, I can say that the modal fibres had given higher compressive strength values with 

0.2 & 0.4% of addition of fibres as compared to viscose fibres. And for abrasion resistance, 

higher modal fibre% had given better results while in case of viscose fibres, low fibre 

percentage had given good abrasion resistance values. 

4.1.3 Excel 

The third selected fibres were excel fibres which were also from a group of cellulosic 

fibres (also called as modified Viscose). The products manufactured by using these fibres 

were tested for different properties and their results and the discussions there on are 

summarised as follows –  

 Compressive Strength Test: Please find below the results of the Compressive 

Strength and Correct Compressive Strength for Excel fibre in Table 4.11. 

TABLE 4.11Paver Block: Compressive Strength Results for Excel fibre 
 

Sample 
Identification 

Compressive Strength (N/mm2) Mean 

Correct 
Compressive 

Strength 
(N/mm2) 

SD CV 

 
R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 

    
0 7.20 4.70 10.46 3.70 2.60 5.73 6.76 3.14 0.55 

E1 12.00 10.69 14.00 13.21 5.23 11.03 13.01 3.47 0.32 
E2 10.30 12.55 6.44 9.32 11.45 10.01 11.81 2.34 0.23 
E3 7.90 10.69 8.61 5.76 12.07 9.01 10.63 2.46 0.27 
E4 5.10 7.54 4.11 6.90 1.22 4.97 5.87 2.51 0.50 
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FIGURE 

Figure 4.21 
 

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. Smallest 

observed in sample E2 indicating that the data are very close to the mean. SD error bars are 

overlapped quite a bit in original sample and sample E4 indicating that the difference is not 

statistically significant in these samples. Similar tren

samples E1, E2 and E3 indicating that the difference is not statistically significant in these 

samples. This might be due to more increase in compressive strengths of samples with 

higher % of fibres in the concrete mixture 

highest % of fibres in the concrete mixture.

Result Analysis: From the above

and 0.6% of fibresshow

strength was found to decrease

6.76

0

6.76

0
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FIGURE 4.20 Compressive Strength chart for Excel Fibre

 

 Paver Block - Excel Fibre Compressive strength Error bars

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. Smallest 

observed in sample E2 indicating that the data are very close to the mean. SD error bars are 

overlapped quite a bit in original sample and sample E4 indicating that the difference is not 

statistically significant in these samples. Similar trends have been observed in case of 

samples E1, E2 and E3 indicating that the difference is not statistically significant in these 

samples. This might be due to more increase in compressive strengths of samples with 

higher % of fibres in the concrete mixture as compared to original sample or sample with 

highest % of fibres in the concrete mixture. 

 
From the aboveTable 4.11&Fig 4.20, the E1, E2, E3 with 0.2%, 0.4% 

showed better results as compared to original values

was found to decrease as the percentage of fibreswas increase
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Excel Fibre Compressive strength Error bars 

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the Fig. 4.21, indicate 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. Smallest error bar is 

observed in sample E2 indicating that the data are very close to the mean. SD error bars are 

overlapped quite a bit in original sample and sample E4 indicating that the difference is not 

ds have been observed in case of 

samples E1, E2 and E3 indicating that the difference is not statistically significant in these 

samples. This might be due to more increase in compressive strengths of samples with 

as compared to original sample or sample with 

E1, E2, E3 with 0.2%, 0.4% 

values. After 0.6%, the 

increased.Alsobeyond 1% of 
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fibre addition, the product looked so much fibrous that made its surface so rough and hence 

caused it to be unable to use it in particular end uses.The higher strength was achieved as 

compared to viscose fibres due to tenacity and average elongation values. In case of excel 

fibres, the strength was found to drop again beyond addition of 0.2% of fibres in the mortar 

mix. This should had been because of the ball formation beyond addition of 0.2% of fibres. 

The tenacity of these fibres was 4.20 gpd. By comparing the above three fibres, out of 

which the excel fibre had shown excellent strength values and was due to its higher 

tenacity as compared to other three. Inherent tenacity is higher than modal and viscose 

fibre. In nutshell, the compressive strength was found to decrease beyond addition of 0.6% 

of fibres, 0.4% of fibres and 0.2% of fibres respectively in case of viscose, modal and excel 

fibres. That means the fibres with higher tenacity values had achieved higher values of 

compressive strength with the addition of less % of fibres in the mortar mix in this 

category of regenerated fibres.  

The nature of failure of excel fibre was same as above two fibres. During testing of 

compressive strength, it was observed that the specimen was not completely converted into 

the dust form as compared to the sample prepared without fibres. It can be noted that the 

life span of the products produced by using fibres is considered to be far better than those 

produced without the inclusion of fibres. 

 Abrasion Resistance Test: ThebelowTable 4.12 shows results for Abrasion 

Resistance. 

TABLE 4.12Paver Block: Abrasion Resistance for Excel Fibre 
 

Sample 
Identification 

Report nearest Abrasion 
Value in mm3/5000mm2 Mean SD CV 

R1 R2 R3 
0 7000 6000 8000 7000 1000 0.14 

E1 5000 6000 4000 5000 1000 0.20 
E2 5000 3000 7000 5000 2000 0.40 
E3 6000 7000 5000 6000 1000 0.17 
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FIGURE 
 

Figure 4.23

 

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the 

the error or uncertainty in a reported 

found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. Smallest error bars are 

observed in samples 0, E1 and E3 indicating that the data are very close to the mean. SD 

error bars are overlapped q

difference is not statistically significant in these samples while for the remaining sample 

viz. sample 0, the SD error bars are not overlapped even less indicating that the difference 

is statistically significant. This might be due to drastic decrease in abrasion resistance on 

increase in fibre % in the concrete mixture.

Result Analysis: The above

Excel was good in abrasion resistance due to its tenacity
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FIGURE 4.22Abrasion Resistance chart for Excel Fibre

23 Paver Block - Excel fibre Abrasion Resistance error bars
 

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. Smallest error bars are 

observed in samples 0, E1 and E3 indicating that the data are very close to the mean. SD 

error bars are overlapped quite a bit in sample E1, E2 and sample E3 indicating that the 

difference is not statistically significant in these samples while for the remaining sample 

viz. sample 0, the SD error bars are not overlapped even less indicating that the difference 

tically significant. This might be due to drastic decrease in abrasion resistance on 

increase in fibre % in the concrete mixture. 

 
he above Fig. 4.22, shows good Abrasion resistance from

in abrasion resistance due to its tenacity and has long sustaining properties 
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Abrasion Resistance error bars 

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the Fig. 4.23, indicate 

measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. Smallest error bars are 

observed in samples 0, E1 and E3 indicating that the data are very close to the mean. SD 

uite a bit in sample E1, E2 and sample E3 indicating that the 

difference is not statistically significant in these samples while for the remaining sample 

viz. sample 0, the SD error bars are not overlapped even less indicating that the difference 

tically significant. This might be due to drastic decrease in abrasion resistance on 

on resistance from E1 to E3. 

long sustaining properties 
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as compared to Viscose and Modal and 

condition. As such, the abrasion resistance is somewhat proportional to tenacity and 

compressive strength. Because of low dpf and higher tenacity values as compared to other 

fibres, the fibres per unit area at 0.2% proportion of fibres were found to give better 

bonding strength with the cement particles and hence resulted into better abrasio

resistance at this level of fibre proportion in the mortar mix. 

abrasion resistance as compared to Viscose and Modal.

lower value is considered best than the higher value as the results are 

total loss of the specimen, means less

abrasion. 

 Water Absorption Test: 

Absorption test for Excel Fibre.

TABLE 
 

Sample 
Identification 

Water Absor

0 
E1 
E2 
E3 
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mpared to Viscose and Modal and remains more stable in its properties even after wet 

the abrasion resistance is somewhat proportional to tenacity and 

Because of low dpf and higher tenacity values as compared to other 

fibres, the fibres per unit area at 0.2% proportion of fibres were found to give better 

bonding strength with the cement particles and hence resulted into better abrasio

resistance at this level of fibre proportion in the mortar mix. Therefore

abrasion resistance as compared to Viscose and Modal. In the abrasion resistance, the 

lower value is considered best than the higher value as the results are 

total loss of the specimen, means lesser abrasion value will have good resistance towards 

Water Absorption Test: The below Table 4.13 shows the results for Water 

Absorption test for Excel Fibre. 

TABLE 4.13Paver Block: Water Absorption % for Excel Fiber

Water Absorption Value in % 
Mean 

R1 R2 R3 
12.11 12.11 12 12.07 
10.01 10.97 9.12 10.03 
10.61 12.78 8.32 10.57 
10.35 8.33 12.43 10.37 

 
FIGURE 4.24Water Absorption % chart for Excel Fibre
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E1 E2

Excel Fibre

Water Absoprtion Value in % 

remains more stable in its properties even after wet 

the abrasion resistance is somewhat proportional to tenacity and 

Because of low dpf and higher tenacity values as compared to other 

fibres, the fibres per unit area at 0.2% proportion of fibres were found to give better 

bonding strength with the cement particles and hence resulted into better abrasion 

Therefore, it had even better 

In the abrasion resistance, the 

lower value is considered best than the higher value as the results are considered with the 

abrasion value will have good resistance towards 

shows the results for Water 

for Excel Fiber 

SD CV 

0.06 0.01 
0.93 0.09 
2.23 0.21 
2.05 0.20 

 

Water Absorption % chart for Excel Fibre 
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Figure 4.25
 

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. Smallest error bar is 

observed in sample 0 indicating that the data are very close to the mean. SD error bars are 

overlapped quite a bit in sample E1, E2 and sample E3 indicating that the difference is not 

statistically significant in these samples while for the remaining sample viz. sample 0, the 

SD error bars are overlapped even less indicating that the difference is probably not 

statistically significant. 

 

Result Analysis: From the above

Absorption test as compared

transverse direction the area of fibres may swell less. After mixing the fibres in mortar mix 

they tend to entangle and again the volume of swel

fibre is transverse or axial, as transverse swelling are lar

Also, the poor water absorption values were due to the voids generated by drying products, 

which were occupied by the fibres, hence there was no space for water to be absorbed by 

the sample, so water absorption was lesser in modal fibre initially. The reason was Wat

absorption % was more in Cement mortar due to higher proportion of sand in the said mix 

as compared to Excel fibres. However, there is no direct connection with the Strength of 

the specimen and the water absorption% and absorption rate as it varies wide

type of aggregate used

0.4/0.6% proportion of fibres), with increase in proportion of fibres, was based on the same 

theories as was explained in case of viscose fibres and highlighte

the higher value of water absorption % of 
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25 Paver Block - Excel Fibre Water Absorption Error bars

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

means the data are clumped around the mean. Smallest error bar is 

observed in sample 0 indicating that the data are very close to the mean. SD error bars are 

overlapped quite a bit in sample E1, E2 and sample E3 indicating that the difference is not 

tically significant in these samples while for the remaining sample viz. sample 0, the 

SD error bars are overlapped even less indicating that the difference is probably not 

 

From the above Fig. 4.24, the Excel shows poor result in Water 

as compared with original value. The reason is, as the fibres are in 

transverse direction the area of fibres may swell less. After mixing the fibres in mortar mix 

they tend to entangle and again the volume of swelling depends mainly on whether the 

fibre is transverse or axial, as transverse swelling are large and axial swelling are small

poor water absorption values were due to the voids generated by drying products, 

which were occupied by the fibres, hence there was no space for water to be absorbed by 

the sample, so water absorption was lesser in modal fibre initially. The reason was Wat

absorption % was more in Cement mortar due to higher proportion of sand in the said mix 

fibres. However, there is no direct connection with the Strength of 

the specimen and the water absorption% and absorption rate as it varies wide

type of aggregate used [42]. Further increase in water absorption % (particularly at 

0.6% proportion of fibres), with increase in proportion of fibres, was based on the same 

theories as was explained in case of viscose fibres and highlighted in

the higher value of water absorption % of excel fibres as compared to viscose

10.03 10.57

E1 E2

Excel Fibre
Water Absoprtion Value in % 

 
Excel Fibre Water Absorption Error bars 

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the Fig. 4.25, indicate 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

means the data are clumped around the mean. Smallest error bar is 

observed in sample 0 indicating that the data are very close to the mean. SD error bars are 

overlapped quite a bit in sample E1, E2 and sample E3 indicating that the difference is not 

tically significant in these samples while for the remaining sample viz. sample 0, the 

SD error bars are overlapped even less indicating that the difference is probably not 

shows poor result in Water 

The reason is, as the fibres are in 

transverse direction the area of fibres may swell less. After mixing the fibres in mortar mix 

ling depends mainly on whether the 

ge and axial swelling are small. 

poor water absorption values were due to the voids generated by drying products, 

which were occupied by the fibres, hence there was no space for water to be absorbed by 

the sample, so water absorption was lesser in modal fibre initially. The reason was Water 

absorption % was more in Cement mortar due to higher proportion of sand in the said mix 

fibres. However, there is no direct connection with the Strength of 

the specimen and the water absorption% and absorption rate as it varies widely with the 

Further increase in water absorption % (particularly at 

0.6% proportion of fibres), with increase in proportion of fibres, was based on the same 

d in Fig. 4.7. No doubt, 

fibres as compared to viscose and modal 
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fibres at 0.2% proportion of fibres should be related to the higher tenacity values of excel 

fibres. Higher the tenacity values of fibres, lesser would be the chances of breakages of 

fibres during the manufacturing of products which resulted into the formation of more 

number of loops along the longer available length of fibres. Higher number of loops meant 

more number of water holding points along the length of fibres and hence higher would be 

the water absorption % observed for these products. 

The pH levels were checked to know the behaviour of cement mix and fibre when added 

into the mortar mix. The pH values obtained for the product developed without the use of 

textile fibres had pH of 10 while the product developed with inclusion of textile fibres had 

shown pH values around 11. As per the theories, higher the value of pH upto certain 

extent, better would be the improvement in properties.  

Over all, compressive strength and abrasion resistance of excel fibreswere excellent as 

compared to the viscose and modal fibres. 

4.1.4 Acrylic 

The fourth fibre was a synthetic fibre made up from polymer – “Acrylic”. The products 

manufactured by using these fibres were tested for different properties and their results and 

the discussions there on are summarised as follows –  

 Compressive Strength Test: The belowTable 4.14 shows Compressive Strength 

results for acrylic fibre. 

TABLE 4.14 Paver Block: Compressive Strength Results for Acrylic Fibre 
 

Sample 
Identification 

Compressive Strength (N/mm2) Mean 

Correct 
Compressive 

Strength 
(N/mm2) 

SD CV 

 R1 R2 R3 R4 R5     
0 7.20 4.70 10.46 3.70 2.60 5.73 6.76 3.14 0.55 

A1 3.79 2.06 1.99 9.34 6.11 4.66 5.50 3.46 0.74 
A2 7.49 1.34 2.06 5.67 2.45 3.80 4.49 2.65 0.70 
A3 7.72 7.30 8.99 6.72 6.39 7.42 8.76 0.96 0.13 
A4 7.59 6.34 9.22 5.66 6.00 6.96 8.21 1.46 0.21 
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FIGURE 
 

Figure 4.27 
 
Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the 

error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are found 

to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. Smallest erro

observed in sample A3 indicating that the data are very close to the mean. SD error bars 

are overlapped quite a bit in sample 

is not statistically significant in these samples while for t

A3, the SD error bars are 

probably not statistically significant.

 
Result Analysis: From the

compared to original values

tenacity values. Also, the length of the Acrylic fibre 

achieve good strength of the product.

responsible for increase in compressive strength. Also, the A1 and A2 with 0.2 & 0.4% of 

fibre addition had shown poor results while 0.6 & 0.8% had shown good results, which 

means that higher fibre quantity 
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FIGURE 4.26Compressive Strength chart for Acrylic Fibre

 Paver Block - Acrylic Fibre Abrasion Resistance Error bars

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the 

error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are found 

to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. Smallest erro

observed in sample A3 indicating that the data are very close to the mean. SD error bars 

are overlapped quite a bit in sample 0,A1, A2 and sample A4 indicating that the difference 

is not statistically significant in these samples while for the remaining sample viz. sample 

, the SD error bars are not overlapped even less indicating that the difference is 

probably not statistically significant. 

the Fig. 4.26, the compressive strength was good with 

values. The Acrylic fibres had excellent elongation 

the length of the Acrylic fibre was 38mm wh

achieve good strength of the product. Besides tenacity, the elongation % 

increase in compressive strength. Also, the A1 and A2 with 0.2 & 0.4% of 

shown poor results while 0.6 & 0.8% had shown good results, which 

means that higher fibre quantity had helped to achieve higher strength to certain extent in 
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Compressive Strength chart for Acrylic Fibre 

 
Acrylic Fibre Abrasion Resistance Error bars 

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the Fig 4.27, indicate the 

error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are found 

to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. Smallest error bar is 

observed in sample A3 indicating that the data are very close to the mean. SD error bars 

and sample A4 indicating that the difference 

aining sample viz. sample 

overlapped even less indicating that the difference is 

good with A3 and A4 as 

longation %with average 

38mm which had helped to 

Besides tenacity, the elongation % was also 

increase in compressive strength. Also, the A1 and A2 with 0.2 & 0.4% of 

shown poor results while 0.6 & 0.8% had shown good results, which 

to achieve higher strength to certain extent in 
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acrylic fibre. In case of acrylic fibres also, the drop in strength beyond addition of 0.6% of 

fibres in the mortar mix should had been because of the ball formation beyond addition of 

0.6% of fibres. In case of viscose and acrylic fibres, the percentage values of fibreswas 

increased, the tenacity was increased, thatcould had been because of these two fibreswhich 

had good elongations as compared to modal and excel fibres and moderate tenacity 

values.The tenacity of these fibres was 2.00 to 3.6 gpd.The increase in compressive 

strengthwas because of bundle of fibres together as well as elongation % of fibreswas high 

ascompared to other fibres. So, as the fibre % was increased, the bundle strength increased 

and hence got good strength at later stage. 

The nature of failure of acrylic fibre was same as above three fibres. During testing of 

compressive strength, it was observed that the specimen was not completely converted into 

the dust form as compared to the sample prepared without fibres. It can be said that the life 

span of the products produced by using fibres is considered to be far better than those 

produced without the inclusion of fibres. Also, the addition of fibres more than 1% made 

the product fibrous and made it unable to use it in end use applications. 

 
 Abrasion Resistance Test: The belowTable 4.15shows abrasiontest results for acrylic 

fibre. 

TABLE 4.15Paver Block:Abrasion Resistance Value for Acrylic Fibre 
 

Sample 
Identification 

Report nearest Abrasion 
Value in mm3/5000mm2 Mean SD CV 

R1 R2 R3 
0 7000 6000 8000 7000 1000 0.14 

A1 6000 5000 7000 6000 1000 0.17 
A2 13000 8000 9000 10000 2645.75 0.26 
A3 8000 9000 7000 8000 1000 0.13 
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FIGURE 
 

Figure 4.29
 

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. Smallest e

observed in samples 0, A1 and A3 indicating that the data are very close to the mean. SD 

error bars are overlapped quite a bit in original sample, sample A1 and even with the 

sample A3 indicating that the difference is not statistically signi

while for the remaining sample viz. sample A2, the SD error bars are not overlapped even 

less indicating that the difference is statistically significant. This might be because of 

drastic increase in the abrasion resistance of this 

 

Results Analysis: The Fig. 4.

as compared to original. This means that at low 

provides good abrasive r
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FIGURE 4.28 Abrasion Resistance chart for Acrylic Fibre

29 Paver Block: Abrasion Resistance Single fibre Error bars

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. Smallest e

observed in samples 0, A1 and A3 indicating that the data are very close to the mean. SD 

error bars are overlapped quite a bit in original sample, sample A1 and even with the 

sample A3 indicating that the difference is not statistically significant in these samples 

while for the remaining sample viz. sample A2, the SD error bars are not overlapped even 

less indicating that the difference is statistically significant. This might be because of 

drastic increase in the abrasion resistance of this sample. 

Fig. 4.28, shows abrasion resistance with good 

as compared to original. This means that at low percentage of Acrylic fibre in c

abrasive resistance. The fibre length and elongation 
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Paver Block: Abrasion Resistance Single fibre Error bars 

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the Fig. 4.29 to indicate 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. Smallest error bars are 

observed in samples 0, A1 and A3 indicating that the data are very close to the mean. SD 

error bars are overlapped quite a bit in original sample, sample A1 and even with the 

ficant in these samples 

while for the remaining sample viz. sample A2, the SD error bars are not overlapped even 

less indicating that the difference is statistically significant. This might be because of 

good result for sample A1 

percentage of Acrylic fibre in civil product 

and elongation had actually played a 
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major role in the abrasion result.

percentage of fibreswas 

fibres, as the quantity of 

due to lowcement to fibre ratio

and acrylic had shown good resistance values at 0.2% and both of their properties 

almost similar in terms of tenacity, elongation & fibre length.

FIGURE 4.30Paver Block 

In the abrasion resistance, the lower value is considered best than the higher 

results are considered with the total loss of the specimen, means lesser the abrasion value, 

better will be the resistance towards abrasion. The acrylic fibre sample after the test is 

shown inFig. 4.30. 

 Water Absorption Test: 

acrylic fibre.  

TABLE 

Sample 
Identification 

Water Abso
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A1 
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brasion result. Since only 0.2% of fibreshad got good values and as the 

swas increased, it had deteriorated the quality. That

quantity of fibreswas increased, the cement quantity 

due to lowcement to fibre ratio, the abrasion resistance was found to 

and acrylic had shown good resistance values at 0.2% and both of their properties 

rms of tenacity, elongation & fibre length. 

 
 

Paver Block - Acrylic fibre sample after abrasion resistance test
 
 

In the abrasion resistance, the lower value is considered best than the higher 

results are considered with the total loss of the specimen, means lesser the abrasion value, 

better will be the resistance towards abrasion. The acrylic fibre sample after the test is 

 
Water Absorption Test: The belowTable 4.16 shows water absorption

TABLE 4.16Paver Block:Water Absorption % for Acrylic Fibre
 

Water Absorption Value in % 
Mean 

R1 R2 R3 
12.11 12.11 12 12.07 
9.19 10.22 24.26 14.56 
10.02 9.4 10.75 10.06 
10.22 10.92 10.98 10.71 

good values and as the 

That meant, after 0.2% of 

the cement quantity was decreased and so 

was found to decrease. The viscose 

and acrylic had shown good resistance values at 0.2% and both of their properties were 

 

Acrylic fibre sample after abrasion resistance test 

In the abrasion resistance, the lower value is considered best than the higher value as the 

results are considered with the total loss of the specimen, means lesser the abrasion value, 

better will be the resistance towards abrasion. The acrylic fibre sample after the test is 

water absorption result for 

Water Absorption % for Acrylic Fibre 

SD CV 

0.06 0.01 
8.42 0.58 
0.68 0.07 
0.42 0.04 
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FIGURE 
 

Figure 4.32 
 

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. Smallest error bar is 

observed in sample A3 indicating that the data are very close to t

are overlapped quite a bit in original sample, sample A2 and sample A3 indicating that the 

difference is not statistically significant in these samples while for the remaining sample 

viz. sample A1, the SD error bars are not overlapp

difference is statistically significant. This might be because of drastic increase in the water 

absorption % of this sample.
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FIGURE 4.31Water Absorption % chart for Acrylic Fibre

 Paver Block: Water Absorption Single Fibre Error bars

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. Smallest error bar is 

observed in sample A3 indicating that the data are very close to the mean. SD error bars 

are overlapped quite a bit in original sample, sample A2 and sample A3 indicating that the 

difference is not statistically significant in these samples while for the remaining sample 

viz. sample A1, the SD error bars are not overlapped even less indicating that the 

difference is statistically significant. This might be because of drastic increase in the water 

absorption % of this sample. 
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Paver Block: Water Absorption Single Fibre Error bars 

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the Fig. 4.32 to indicate 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. Smallest error bar is 

he mean. SD error bars 

are overlapped quite a bit in original sample, sample A2 and sample A3 indicating that the 

difference is not statistically significant in these samples while for the remaining sample 

ed even less indicating that the 

difference is statistically significant. This might be because of drastic increase in the water 
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Result Analysis: From the above Fig. 4.31, it can be said that the water absorption% 

increases initially at 0.2% proportion of fibres and then it decreases with further addition of 

fibres in the mortar mix. Here in this case, the initial increase in the water absorption % 

should be related to the less specific gravity of these fibres as compared to all the cellulosic 

fibres. Because of less specific gravity, there should be more number of fibres in the given 

areas of voids which had resulted into increased areas for holding the water particles which 

ultimately increased the water absorption %. This can be well justified fromFig. 4.10. 

However, further reduction in water absorption % was observed with further addition of 

fibres in the mortar mix. This should had been because of more compact packing of fibres 

in the available areas of voids which had resulted into the reduction of open areas of fibres 

and hence reduction in water absorption % observed with further addition of fibres. 

The pH levels were checked to know the behaviour of cement mix and fibre when added 

into the mortar mix. The pH values obtained for the product developed without the use of 

textile fibres had pH of 10 while the product developed with inclusion of textile fibreshad 

shown pH values around 11. As per the theories, higher the value of pH upto certain 

extent, better would be the improvement in properties.  

Over all, it can be said that acrylic fibres had good compressive strength with A3 and A4 

sample, while in abrasion resistance and water absorption %, sample A1 had shown good 

results. The results were good because of good tenacity and elongation % of fibres. The 

compressive strength was higher than viscose fibres and modal fibres and lower than excel 

fibres, because of their less tenacity than excel fibres. 

4.1.5 Nylon 6 

The fifth fibre selected here wasNylon 6 fibre. It was a synthetic fibre obtained from 

Caprolactum. The products manufactured by using these fibres were tested for different 

properties and their results and the discussions there on are summarised as follows –  

 Compressive Strength Test: The compressive strength results are shown in below 

Table 4.17.  

Table 4.17Paver Block: Compressive Strength Results for Nylon 6 
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Sample 
Identification 

Compressive Strength (N/mm

 
R1 R2

0 7.20 4.70
N1 5.44 10.50
N2 5.18 6.43
N3 3.20 10.54
N4 6.27 3.21

 

FIGURE 

Figure 4.34 Paver Block: Compressive strength of single fibre with error bars
 

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. Smallest 

observed in sample N2 indicating that the data are very close to the mean. SD error bars 

are overlapped quite a bit in almost all the samples indicating that the difference is not 

statistically significant in these samples.

6.76

0

6.76

0
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Compressive Strength (N/mm2) Mean 

Correct 
Compressive 

Strength 
(N/mm

R2 R3 R4 R5 
 

4.70 10.46 3.70 2.60 5.73 
10.50 6.78 9.17 7.32 7.84 
6.43 7.10 5.20 2.10 5.20 
10.54 8.28 7.33 4.29 6.73 
3.21 5.70 8.01 9.21 6.48 

 
FIGURE 4.33 Compressive Strength chart for Nylon 6

 

Paver Block: Compressive strength of single fibre with error bars

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. Smallest 

observed in sample N2 indicating that the data are very close to the mean. SD error bars 

are overlapped quite a bit in almost all the samples indicating that the difference is not 

statistically significant in these samples. 

9.25

6.14
7.94

N1 N2 N3

Nylon Fibre

Correct Compressive Strength (N/mm2)

9.25
6.14 7.94

N1 N2 N3

Nylon Fibre
Correct Compressive Strength (N/mm2)

Correct 
Compressive 

Strength 
(N/mm2) 

SD CV 

   
6.76 3.14 0.55 
9.25 2.28 0.29 
6.14 1.92 0.37 
7.94 3.07 0.46 
7.65 2.30 0.35 

 

Compressive Strength chart for Nylon 6 

 
Paver Block: Compressive strength of single fibre with error bars 

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the Fig. 4.34 to indicate 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. Smallest error bar is 

observed in sample N2 indicating that the data are very close to the mean. SD error bars 

are overlapped quite a bit in almost all the samples indicating that the difference is not 

7.65

N4

7.65

N4
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Result Analysis: From the above Fig. 4.33, sample N1 with 0.2% of fibre shows excellent 

result as compared with original. The Nylon, as claimed by its manufactures, showed good 

strength due to its fair tenacity and elongation %, also the length of Nylon was 18mm 

which was lesser as compared to other fibres. However, the N3 and N4 also showed fair 

results. If we considered the trend of Nylon results is considered, ignoring N2 (considering 

its result nearer to original) we can say that as percentage of fibre increases, strength 

decreases that means, 0.2% content of fibres was suitable for Nylon 6 in civil 

products.Here, the bundle strength alsoplayed an important role in 0.4% and 0.6% of 

fibres, because of that its strength was increased. 

The higher strength was achieved as compared to other fibres (except excel) due to its 

tenacity and average elongation values. In case of nylon fibres, the strength was found to 

drop again beyond addition of 0.2% of fibres in the mortar mix. This should had been 

because of the ball formation beyond addition of 0.2% of fibres. The tenacity of these 

fibres was 4.20 gpd. 

The nature of failure of acrylic fibre was same as above fibres. During testing of 

compressive strength, it was observed that the specimen was not completely converted into 

the dust form as compared to the sample prepared without fibres as shown in Fig. 4.35. It 

can be said that the life span of the products produced by using fibres is considered to be 

far better than those produced without the inclusion of fibres. In case of these fibres, due to 

their short lengths, the addition of fibres more than 1% did not make product much fibrous. 

The nylon fibre sample after the compressive strength test is shown in Fig. 4.36. 
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FIGURE 4.35Paver block with Nylon fibre picture after compressive strength test

FIGURE 4.36Nylon fibre reinforced concrete after compressive strength test
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Paver block with Nylon fibre picture after compressive strength test

 
 
 
 

 
Nylon fibre reinforced concrete after compressive strength test

 
 
 
 
 

 

Paver block with Nylon fibre picture after compressive strength test 

 

Nylon fibre reinforced concrete after compressive strength test 
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 Abrasion Resistance Test:

TABLE 

Sample 
Identification 

0 
N1 
N2 
N3 

 

 

FIGURE 

Figure 4.38 Paver Block: Abrasion Resistance Error bars for Nylon Fibre

7000

0

7000

0
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Abrasion Resistance Test:The Table 4.18 shows results for Abrasion Resistance.

TABLE 4.18Paver Block:Abrasion Resistance Value for Nylon 6
 

Report nearest Abrasion 
Value in mm3/5000mm2 Mean SD

R1 R2 R3 
7000 6000 8000 7000 1000
8000 9000 7000 8000 1000
5000 4000 6000 5000 1000
8000 8000 8000 8000 

 
FIGURE 4.37 Abrasion Resistance chart for Nylon 6

 
 

Paver Block: Abrasion Resistance Error bars for Nylon Fibre
 
 

8000

5000

N1 N2

Nylon Fibre

Report nearest Abrasion Value in mm3/5000mm2

8000

5000

N1 N2

Nylon Fibre
Report nearest Abrasion Value in mm3/5000mm2

for Abrasion Resistance. 

Abrasion Resistance Value for Nylon 6 

SD CV 

1000 0.14 
1000 0.13 
1000 0.20 

0 0.00 

 

Abrasion Resistance chart for Nylon 6 

 
Paver Block: Abrasion Resistance Error bars for Nylon Fibre 

8000

N3

8000

N3
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Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the Fig. 4.38 to indicate 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. Smallest error bar is 

observed in sample N3 indicating that the data are very close to the mean. SD error bars 

are overlapped quite a bit in sample 0, sample N1 and sample N3 indicating that the 

difference is not statistically significant in these samples while for the remaining sample 

viz. sample N2, the SD error bars are not overlapped even less indicating that the 

difference is statistically significant. This might be due to drastic decrease in abrasion 

resistance of this sample.  

 

Result Analysis: From the Abrasion Resistance Fig. 4.37, sample N2 with 0.4% of addition 

of fibres shows excellent result as compared to other fibres. The nylon had very good 

elongation % and had average tenacity as compared to other fibres, so more the 

elongation% better would be the abrasion resistance. In nylon, after 0.4% increase in the 

fibre quantity, the abrasion resistance was found to decrease. Because of high dpf (1.5) as 

compared to other fibres, the fibres per unit area at 0.4% proportion of fibres were found to 

give better bonding strength with the cement particles and hence resulted into better 

abrasion resistance at this level of fibre proportion in the mortar mix. Below 0.4% 

proportion of fibres, the bonding strength between the fibres and cement particles should 

be less than the required one which had resulted into the poor abrasion resistance at 0.2% 

proportion of fibres. As the fibre amount increases, the cement ratio decreases causing to 

decrease the abrasion value. In the abrasion resistance, the lower value is considered best 

than the higher value as the results are considered with the total loss of the specimen, 

means less the abrasion value will have good resistance towards abrasion. 

 

 Water Absorption Test: The water absorption test results are shown in below Table 

4.19. 

TABLE 4.19Paver Block: Water Absorption % for Nylon 6 
 

Sample 
Identification 

Water Absorption 
Value in % 

Mean SD CV 

 
R1 R2 R3 

   
0 12.11 12.11 12 12.07 0.06 0.01 

N1 10.09 15.98 13.66 13.24 2.97 0.22 
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N2 
N3 

FIGURE 

Figure 4.40 Paver Block: Water Absorption Error bars for Nylon Fibre
 

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. Smallest error bar is 

observed in sample 0 indicating that the data are very close to th

overlapped quite a bit in almost all the samples indicating that the difference is not 

statistically significant in these samples. 

 

Result Analysis: From the above

increases initially at 0.2% proportion of fibres and then it decreases with further addition of 

fibres in the mortar mix. The behaviour of nylon fibres for water absorption % observed 

12.07

0

12.07

0
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7.98 11.27 11.86 10.37 2.09
7.34 8.08 13.13 9.52 3.15

 
 

 
FIGURE 4.39 Water Absorption % chart for Nylon 6

 

Paver Block: Water Absorption Error bars for Nylon Fibre

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. Smallest error bar is 

observed in sample 0 indicating that the data are very close to the mean. SD error bars are 

overlapped quite a bit in almost all the samples indicating that the difference is not 

statistically significant in these samples.  

From the above Fig. 4.39, it can be said that the water absorption% 

itially at 0.2% proportion of fibres and then it decreases with further addition of 

fibres in the mortar mix. The behaviour of nylon fibres for water absorption % observed 

13.24
10.37

N1 N2

Nylon Fibre

Water Absoprtion Value in % 

13.24
10.37

N1 N2

Nylon Fibre
Water Absoprtion Value in % 

2.09 0.20 
3.15 0.33 

 

Water Absorption % chart for Nylon 6 

 
Paver Block: Water Absorption Error bars for Nylon Fibre 

the Fig. 4.40 to indicate 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. Smallest error bar is 

e mean. SD error bars are 

overlapped quite a bit in almost all the samples indicating that the difference is not 

it can be said that the water absorption% 

itially at 0.2% proportion of fibres and then it decreases with further addition of 

fibres in the mortar mix. The behaviour of nylon fibres for water absorption % observed 

9.52

N3

9.52

N3
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was found to be nearly same as that of acrylic fibres. Here in this case also, the initial 

increase in the water absorption % should be related to the less specific gravity of these 

fibres as compared to all the cellulosic fibres and acrylic fibres. Because of less specific 

gravity, there should be more number of fibres in the given areas of voids which had 

resulted into increased areas for holding the water particles which ultimately increased the 

water absorption %. This can be well justified from Fig. 4.10. Here also, further reduction 

in water absorption % was observed with further addition of fibres in the mortar mix. This 

should had been because of more compact packing of fibres in the available areas of voids 

which had resulted into the reduction of open areas of fibres and hence reduction in water 

absorption % observed with further addition of fibres. 

The pH levels were checked to know the behaviour of cement mix and fibre when added 

into the mortar mix. The pH values obtained for the product developed without the use of 

textile fibres had pH of 10 while the product developed with inclusion of textile fibres had 

shown pH values around 11. As per the theories, higher the value of pH upto certain 

extent, better would be the improvement in properties.  

Overall, it can be said that nylon was found to be good in compressive strength, abrasion 

resistance and water absorption % properties. The nylon can be selected for further scope 

in our studies. 

4.1.6 Polypropylene 

The products manufactured by using these fibres were tested for different properties and 

their results and the discussions there on are summarised as follows –  

 Compressive Strength Test: The Table 4.20 shows results obtained for polypropylene 

fibre for Compressive Strength test.  

TABLE 4.20Paver Block: Compressive Strength Results for Polypropylene Fibre 
 

Sample 
Identification 

Compressive Strength (N/mm2) Mean 

Correct 
Compressive 

Strength 
(N/mm2) 

SD CV 

 
R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 

    
0 7.20 4.70 10.46 3.70 2.60 5.73 6.76 3.14 0.55 

PP1 3.299 1.62 4.55 1.81 1.89 2.63 3.11 1.47 0.56 
PP2 3.167 7.5 8.99 2.05 10.69 6.48 7.65 3.34 0.52 
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PP3 4.618 6.54
PP4 3.365 4.7

FIGURE 
 

Figure 
 

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples except sample 

PP1, SD bars are found to be small that means the data are clumped around th

Smallest error bar is observed in sample PP4 indicating that the data are very close to the 

mean. SD error bars are overlapped quite a bit in original sample, sample PP1, sample PP3 

and even sample PP2 indicating that the difference is not statisti

samples while for the 

overlapped even less indicating that the difference is statistically significant.

 

6.76

0
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6.54 4.32 1.79 1.35 3.72 
4.7 5.12 6.33 2 4.30 

 

 
FIGURE 4.41 Compressive Strength chart for Polypropylene Fibre

Figure 4.42 Paver Block: Compressive strength for Error bars

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples except sample 

PP1, SD bars are found to be small that means the data are clumped around th

Smallest error bar is observed in sample PP4 indicating that the data are very close to the 

mean. SD error bars are overlapped quite a bit in original sample, sample PP1, sample PP3 

and even sample PP2 indicating that the difference is not statistically significant in these 

samples while for the remaining sample viz. sample PP4, the SD error bars are not 

overlapped even less indicating that the difference is statistically significant.

3.11

7.65

4.39

PP1 PP2 PP3

Polypropylene Fibre

Correct Compressive Strength N/mm2

6.76

3.11

7.65

4.39

0 PP1 PP2 PP3

Polypropylene Fibre
Correct Compressive Strength (N/mm2)

4.39 1.95 0.52 
5.08 1.67 0.39 

 

Compressive Strength chart for Polypropylene Fibre 

 
Paver Block: Compressive strength for Error bars 

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the Fig. 4.42 to indicate 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples except sample 

PP1, SD bars are found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. 

Smallest error bar is observed in sample PP4 indicating that the data are very close to the 

mean. SD error bars are overlapped quite a bit in original sample, sample PP1, sample PP3 

cally significant in these 

, the SD error bars are not 

overlapped even less indicating that the difference is statistically significant. 

5.08

PP4

5.08

PP4
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Result Analysis: The compressive strength of 

result with 0.4% of addition of fibre.  

because of that PP show

ranked on 6th number when compared to

and good elongation which 

below in Fig. 4.43shows that sample doesn’t get totally crushed even after compressive 

strength as compared to plain

though the fibre compressive strength 

to reduce cracks and hold specimen for a long time before breaking.

The nature of failure of PP fibre 

strength, it was observed that the specimen was not completely converted into the dust 

form as compared to the sample prepared without fibres. 

products produced by usi

without the inclusion of fibres. In 

of fibres more than 1% did not make the

FIGURE 4.43 Samples with reinforced fibre does not fully break even after compressive strength test

 Abrasion Resistance Test:

polypropylene fibre.
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compressive strength of Polypropylene fibre Fig. 4.

result with 0.4% of addition of fibre.  PP had good denier, tenacity and elongation %, 

because of that PP showed good results as compared to original sample.

when compared to its strength with other fibres, it had

and good elongation which could had worked for reduction in crack in civil products

shows that sample doesn’t get totally crushed even after compressive 

strength as compared to plain sample. Even in some studies also,

though the fibre compressive strength was less but higher tenacity and elongation can

to reduce cracks and hold specimen for a long time before breaking. 

The nature of failure of PP fibre was same as above fibres. During testing 

strength, it was observed that the specimen was not completely converted into the dust 

form as compared to the sample prepared without fibres. I can say that the life span of the 

products produced by using fibres is considered to be far better than those produced 

without the inclusion of fibres. In case of these fibres, due to its short length, the addition 

did not make the product much fibrous.  

 
Samples with reinforced fibre does not fully break even after compressive strength test

 
 

Abrasion Resistance Test: The Table 4.21 shows abrasion resistance results

. 

Fig. 4.41, shows good 

good denier, tenacity and elongation %, 

good results as compared to original sample. Though, PP 

its strength with other fibres, it had high denier 

crack in civil products and 

shows that sample doesn’t get totally crushed even after compressive 

also, it was claimed that 

less but higher tenacity and elongation can help 

 

same as above fibres. During testing of compressive 

strength, it was observed that the specimen was not completely converted into the dust 

can say that the life span of the 

ng fibres is considered to be far better than those produced 

due to its short length, the addition 

 

Samples with reinforced fibre does not fully break even after compressive strength test 

hows abrasion resistance results for 
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TABLE 4.21Paver Block

Sample 
Identification 

0 
PP1 
PP2 
PP3 

 

FIGURE 
 

Figure 4
 

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

found to be small that m

observed in samples PP1 and PP3 indicating that the data are very close to the mean. SD 

error bars are overlapped quite a bit in original sample and sample PP2 indicating that the 

7000

0

7000

0
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Paver Block: Abrasion Resistance Value for Polypropylene Fibre
 

Report nearest Abrasion 
Value in mm3/5000mm2 Mean SD

R1 R2 R3 
7000 6000 8000 7000 1000
9000 9000 9000 9000 
8000 7000 9000 8000 1000
6000 6000 6000 6000 

 
FIGURE 4.44  Abrasion Resistance chart for Polypropylene Fibre

4.45 Paver Block: Abrasion Resistance Error bars for PP

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. Smallest error bars are 

observed in samples PP1 and PP3 indicating that the data are very close to the mean. SD 

error bars are overlapped quite a bit in original sample and sample PP2 indicating that the 

9000
8000

PP1 PP2

Polypropylene Fibre

Report nearest Abrasion Value in mm3/5000mm2

9000
8000

PP1 PP2

Polypropylene Fibre
Report nearest Abrasion Value in mm3/5000mm2

Abrasion Resistance Value for Polypropylene Fibre 

SD CV 

1000 0.14 
0 0.00 

1000 0.13 
0 0.00 

 

Abrasion Resistance chart for Polypropylene Fibre 

 
Paver Block: Abrasion Resistance Error bars for PP 

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the Fig. 4.45 to indicate 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

eans the data are clumped around the mean. Smallest error bars are 

observed in samples PP1 and PP3 indicating that the data are very close to the mean. SD 

error bars are overlapped quite a bit in original sample and sample PP2 indicating that the 

6000

PP3

6000

PP3
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difference is not statistically significant in these samples while for the remaining samples 

viz. sample PP1 and sample PP3, the SD error bars are not overlapped even less indicating 

that the difference is statistically significant. This might be due to drastic inc

decrease in abrasion resistances of these samples respectively.

 

Result Analysis: The Abrasion value shown in

with 0.6% of the fibre content. It 

resistance.Because of very high dpf (2.5) as compared to other fibres, the fibres per unit 

area at 0.6% proportion of fibres were found to give better bonding strength with the 

cement particles and hence resulted into better abrasion resistance at this level of fibre

proportion in the mortar mix. Below 0.6% proportion of fibres, the bonding strength 

between the fibres and cement particles should be less than the required one which had 

resulted into the poor abrasion resistance at 0.2% proportion of fibres. 

good elongation % and good tenacity as compared to other fibres, so more the elongation% 

better would be the abrasion resistance but due to its higher dpf in this work, the number of 

fibres to be required per unit area to achieve the better bonding st

and the cement particles had been achieved at 0.6% proportion of fibres in the mortar mix.

Since, as the fibre quantity increased beyond 0.6%

had caused the decrease in the abrasion resistance.

value is considered best than the higher value as the results are considered with the total 

loss of the specimen, means less the abrasion value will have good resistance towards 

abrasion. The PP fibre sample after abr

FIGURE 4.46
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e is not statistically significant in these samples while for the remaining samples 

viz. sample PP1 and sample PP3, the SD error bars are not overlapped even less indicating 

that the difference is statistically significant. This might be due to drastic inc

decrease in abrasion resistances of these samples respectively. 

The Abrasion value shown inFig. 4.44, gives good result in PP3

0.6% of the fibre content. It means that higher value of fibre gives good 

Because of very high dpf (2.5) as compared to other fibres, the fibres per unit 

area at 0.6% proportion of fibres were found to give better bonding strength with the 

cement particles and hence resulted into better abrasion resistance at this level of fibre

proportion in the mortar mix. Below 0.6% proportion of fibres, the bonding strength 

between the fibres and cement particles should be less than the required one which had 

resulted into the poor abrasion resistance at 0.2% proportion of fibres. 

good tenacity as compared to other fibres, so more the elongation% 

the abrasion resistance but due to its higher dpf in this work, the number of 

fibres to be required per unit area to achieve the better bonding strength between the fibres 

and the cement particles had been achieved at 0.6% proportion of fibres in the mortar mix.

ce, as the fibre quantity increased beyond 0.6%, the cement quantity

had caused the decrease in the abrasion resistance. In the abrasion resistance, the lower 

value is considered best than the higher value as the results are considered with the total 

loss of the specimen, means less the abrasion value will have good resistance towards 

The PP fibre sample after abrasion resistance is shown in Fig. 4.

46 Paver block - PP fibre sample after abrasion resistance test

e is not statistically significant in these samples while for the remaining samples 

viz. sample PP1 and sample PP3, the SD error bars are not overlapped even less indicating 

that the difference is statistically significant. This might be due to drastic increase and 

gives good result in PP3 sample 

higher value of fibre gives good 

Because of very high dpf (2.5) as compared to other fibres, the fibres per unit 

area at 0.6% proportion of fibres were found to give better bonding strength with the 

cement particles and hence resulted into better abrasion resistance at this level of fibre 

proportion in the mortar mix. Below 0.6% proportion of fibres, the bonding strength 

between the fibres and cement particles should be less than the required one which had 

resulted into the poor abrasion resistance at 0.2% proportion of fibres. The PP had very 

good tenacity as compared to other fibres, so more the elongation% 

the abrasion resistance but due to its higher dpf in this work, the number of 

rength between the fibres 

and the cement particles had been achieved at 0.6% proportion of fibres in the mortar mix. 

quantity decreased which 

In the abrasion resistance, the lower 

value is considered best than the higher value as the results are considered with the total 

loss of the specimen, means less the abrasion value will have good resistance towards 

Fig. 4.46. 

 
PP fibre sample after abrasion resistance test 
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 Water Absorption Test:

4.22. 

TABLE 4.22

Sample 
Identification

 
0 

PP1 
PP2 
PP3 

FIGURE 

Figure 

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, except PP3, SD 

12.07

0

12.07

0
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Water Absorption Test: The water absorption test results are shown in below

22Paver Block: Water Absorption % for Polypropylene Fibre
 

Identification 
Water Absorption 

Value in % 
Mean SD 

R1 R2 R3 
  

12.11 12.11 12 12.07 0.06
7.62 10.68 10.77 9.69 1.79
8.32 10.02 8.9 9.08 0.86
8.24 15.93 7.54 10.57 4.66

 

 
FIGURE 4.47 Water Absorption % chart for Polypropylene Fibre

 

Figure 4.48 Paver Block: Water Absorption Error bars for PP
 

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, except PP3, SD 

9.69 9.08

PP1 PP2

Polypropylene Fibre

Water Absoprtion Value in % 

9.69 9.08

PP1 PP2

Polypropylene Fibre
Water Absoprtion Value in % 

re shown in below Table 

Water Absorption % for Polypropylene Fibre 

 CV 

 
0.06 0.01 
1.79 0.19 
0.86 0.10 
4.66 0.44 

 

Water Absorption % chart for Polypropylene Fibre 

 
Paver Block: Water Absorption Error bars for PP 

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the Fig. 4.48, to indicate 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, except PP3, SD 

10.57

PP3

10.57

PP3
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bars are found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. Smallest error 

bar is observed in sample 0 indicating that the data are very close to the mean. SD error 

bars are overlapped quite a bit in original sample, sample PP1 and sample PP3 indicating 

that the difference is not statistically significant in these samples. Similar trends are 

observed in samples PP1, PP2 and PP3 indicating that the difference is not statistically 

significant in these samples.  

 

From the above Fig. 4.47, it can be said that the water absorption% decreases initially at 

0.2% and 0.4% proportion of fibres and then it increases with further addition of fibres in 

the mortar mix. Here in this case, the initial decrease in the water absorption % should be 

related to very less specific gravity of these fibres as compared to all the fibres. Because of 

very less specific gravity, there should be even more number of fibres in the given areas of 

voids which had resulted into even more compact packing of fibres which ultimately 

decreased the water absorption %. Increase in water absorption % was observed with 

further addition of fibres in the mortar mix.  

Based on this theory, it can be said that by initial addition of fibres in un-graded fibre mix, 

the water absorption % can be brought to the favourable values i.e. nearer to 6 %.   

The pH levels were checked to know the behaviour of cement mix and fibre when added 

into the mortar mix. The pH values obtained for the product developed without the use of 

textile fibres had pH of 10 while the product developed with inclusion of textile fibreshad 

shown pH values around 11. As per the theories, higher the value of pH upto certain 

extent, better would be the improvement in properties.  

Overall, it can be said that PP had given good compressive strength, abrasion resistance 

and water absorption property. Though, PP had not achieved higher values in any of the 

three properties as compared to above fibres, but their properties were found to be 

excellent enough to make the civil products with enhanced life span. 

4.1.7 PraUn Mix 

The PraUn fibre blends and their ratio are already discussed in previous chapter. The 

results for Compressive Strength, Abrasion Resistance and Water Absorption are discussed 

in below tables.  
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 Compressive Strength Test: The below Table 4.23 shows the compressive strength of 

blend fibres of PraUn Mix. 

TABLE 4.23Paver Block: Compressive Strength results for PraUn Mix 
 

Sample 
Identificati

on 
Compressive Strength (N/mm2) Mean 

Correct 
Compressi
ve Strength 

(N/mm2) 

SD CV 

 
R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 

    
0 7.20 4.70 10.46 3.70 2.60 5.73 6.76 3.14 0.55 

 
With 350 GSM Glass Sheet 

    
G1 15.87 15.31 13.66 16.80 16.70 15.67 18.49 1.28 0.08 
G2 14.02 15.24 15.90 14.77 11.67 14.32 16.90 1.63 0.11 

 
With 70 GSM Glass Sheet 

    
P1 14.15 17.91 12.18 14.08 15.15 14.69 17.34 2.91 0.20 
P2 16.00 16.33 11.49 13.87 14.23 14.38 16.97 2.24 0.16 
P3 13.03 16.30 11.40 12.76 13.90 13.48 15.90 2.08 0.15 

 Without Glass Sheet     
P4 8.99 9.22 10.04 9.91 6.12 8.86 10.45 0.55 0.06 
P5 9.23 10.45 7.29 9.35 10.34 9.33 11.01 1.31 0.14 
P6 9.72 12.50 9.34 7.56 8.90 9.60 11.33 2.04 0.21 

 

 
 

FIGURE 4.49 Compressive Strength chart for PraUn Mix 
 

6.76

18.49
16.90 17.34 16.97 15.90

10.45 11.01 11.33

0 G1 G2 P1 P2 P3 P4 P5 P6

PraUn Mix                                                  
(Correct Compressive Strength (N/mm2))

0 G1 G2 P1 P2 P3 P4 P5 P6
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Figure 4.50 Paver Block: Compressive strength Error bars for 
 

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurem

found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. Smallest error bar is 

observed in sample P4 indicating that the data are very close to the mean. SD error bars are 

overlapped quite a bit in sample 

statistically significant in these samples. Similar trends are observed in samples P1, P2 and 

P3 as well as samples P4, P5 and P6 indicating that the difference is not statistically 

significant in these samples. 

 

Result Analysis: From the above

PraUn samples mixed 

PraUn blend with 350 gsm glass sheet

obtained with 70 gsm of glass sheet while

without glass fibre sheet. 

followed by viscose, PP and nylon. So

length and elongation %

by blending all the four fibre

strength in all the categories. But

350 gsm glass sheet and this 

micro cracks to generate at the initial stages, while, with 70 gsm glass s

was received. The glass fib

clearly seen in the results obtained in P4 to P6, where only PraUn blend 

6.76

18.49

0 G1 

Correct Compressive Strength (N/mm2) 
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Paver Block: Compressive strength Error bars for PraUn Mix

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. Smallest error bar is 

observed in sample P4 indicating that the data are very close to the mean. SD error bars are 

overlapped quite a bit in sample G1 and sample G2 indicating that the difference is not 

statistically significant in these samples. Similar trends are observed in samples P1, P2 and 

P3 as well as samples P4, P5 and P6 indicating that the difference is not statistically 

e samples.  

From the above Fig. 4.49, compressive strength 

 with different ratio of fibres are showing 

blend with 350 gsm glass sheet showed excellent results and

70 gsm of glass sheet while fair results were obtained 

without glass fibre sheet. In PraUn blend mix, the acrylic fibre ratio 

followed by viscose, PP and nylon. So, the acrylic fibres and viscose fibre

% while PP and nylon had excellent tenacity and elongation

by blending all the four fibres, their combined properties had given good compressive 

ategories. But, I had obtained the highest values in

350 gsm glass sheet and this was due to the glass fibre sheet, which 

micro cracks to generate at the initial stages, while, with 70 gsm glass s

glass fibre sheet was having highest strength and durability

clearly seen in the results obtained in P4 to P6, where only PraUn blend 

18.49
16.90 17.34 16.97 15.90

10.45 11.01

G2 P1 P2 P3 P4 P5

PraUn Mix
Correct Compressive Strength (N/mm2) 

0 G1 G2 P1 P2 P3 P4 P5 P6

 
PraUn Mix 

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the Fig. 4.50, indicate 

ent. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. Smallest error bar is 

observed in sample P4 indicating that the data are very close to the mean. SD error bars are 

G1 and sample G2 indicating that the difference is not 

statistically significant in these samples. Similar trends are observed in samples P1, P2 and 

P3 as well as samples P4, P5 and P6 indicating that the difference is not statistically 

compressive strength results of fibre blend 

are showing excellent results. The 

and average results were 

obtained with blend mix 

ratio was higher which was 

and viscose fibres had good fibre 

excellent tenacity and elongation %, so 

given good compressive 

the highest values in PraUn blend with 

which had prevented the 

micro cracks to generate at the initial stages, while, with 70 gsm glass sheet good strength 

having highest strength and durability, which was 

clearly seen in the results obtained in P4 to P6, where only PraUn blend was there which 

11.01 11.33

P5 P6

P6
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showed average results as compared to results with glass sheet. 

sheet like its tenacity had 

The nature of failure for PraUn blend 

strength testing, it was observed that the specimen was not completely converted into the 

dust form as compared to the sample prepared without fibres as shown in

the glass sheet was also visible on the top of the sample after test. 

span of the products produced by using fibres is considered to be far better than those 

produced without the inclusion of fibres.

FIGURE 4.51
 

 Abrasion Resistance Test:

PraUn mix. 

TABLE 4

Sample 
Identification 

 
0 
  

G1 
G2 
  

P1 
P2 
P3 
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average results as compared to results with glass sheet. So, 

had helped to increase the strength as well as life 

The nature of failure for PraUn blend was same as the other fibre. During compressive 

it was observed that the specimen was not completely converted into the 

dust form as compared to the sample prepared without fibres as shown in

the glass sheet was also visible on the top of the sample after test. It can be said 

span of the products produced by using fibres is considered to be far better than those 

produced without the inclusion of fibres. 

 
 

51 Paver block - PraUn mix sample after abrasion resistance test

Abrasion Resistance Test: The below Table 4.24 shows the Abrasion Resistance for 

4.24Paver Block: Abrasion Resistance value for PraUn Mix
 

Report nearest Abrasion 
Value in mm3/5000mm2 

Mean SD

R1 R2 R3  
7000 6000 8000 7000 1000

With 350 GSM Glass Sheet   
6000 23000 2000 10333.3 11150.5
15000 26000 19000 20000 5567.76

With 70 GSM Glass Sheet   
9000 7000 11000 9000 2000
8000 8000 8000 8000 0
11000 10000 12000 11000 1000

 the properties of glass 

as well as life in civil products. 

same as the other fibre. During compressive 

it was observed that the specimen was not completely converted into the 

dust form as compared to the sample prepared without fibres as shown in Fig. 4.51. Also, 

It can be said that the life 

span of the products produced by using fibres is considered to be far better than those 

 

PraUn mix sample after abrasion resistance test 

shows the Abrasion Resistance for 

PraUn Mix 

SD CV 

  
1000 0.14 

    
11150.5 1.08 
5567.76 0.28 

    
2000 0.22 

0 0.00 
1000 0.09 
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P4 
P5 
P6 

 

FIGURE 
 

Figure 4.53 Paver Block: Abrasi
 

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, except G1, SD 

bars are found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. S

bars are observed in samples U2 and  U4 indicating that the data are very close to the 

7000
10333.33

0 G1

7000
10333.33
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(Abrasion Resistance Value in mm3/5000mm2)
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Without Glass Sheet   
7000 7000 7000 7000 0
5000 7000 3000 5000 2000
6000 7000 5000 6000 1000

FIGURE 4.52 Abrasion Resistance chart for PraUn Mix

Paver Block: Abrasion Resistance Error bars for PraUn Mix

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, except G1, SD 

bars are found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. S

bars are observed in samples U2 and  U4 indicating that the data are very close to the 

10333.33
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9000 8000
11000

7000
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PraUn Mix                                            
(Abrasion Resistance Value in mm3/5000mm2)
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10333.33
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PraUn Mix                                               
(Abrasion Resistance Value in mm3/5000mm2)

0 G1 G2 U1 U2 U3 U4 U5 U6

    
0 0.00 

2000 0.40 
1000 0.17 

 

Abrasion Resistance chart for PraUn Mix 

 
PraUn Mix 

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the Fig. 4.53, indicate 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, except G1, SD 

bars are found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. Smallest error 

bars are observed in samples U2 and  U4 indicating that the data are very close to the 

5000 6000

P5 P6

PraUn Mix                                            

5000 6000

U5 U6

PraUn Mix                                               
(Abrasion Resistance Value in mm3/5000mm2)
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mean. SD error bars are overlapped quite a bit in sample G1 and sample G2 indicating that 

the difference is not statistically significant in these samples. Similar trends are observed in 

samples U1 and U2 except U3 as well as samples U4, U5 and U6 indicating that the 

difference is not statistically significant in these samples 

Result Analysis: From the above Fig. 4.52,the results for abrasion resistance with 350 gsm 

glass fibre sheet doesn’t show any good result as compared to original while the fibre 

blend with 70 gsm glass sheet also shows a poor result and only fibre blend without glass 

sheet sample P5 and P6 show a better results. The glass sheet on the top of paver block 

surface had given poor values for abrasion resistance as it was removed very easily from 

the surface, so the abrasion was not good with glass sheet. But, fair result is achieved with 

only PraUn blend mix having acrylic, nylon and PP with excellent elongation %. Here 

also, the dpf of major component of fibres in the mix i.e. acrylic fibres was found to be less 

which had resulted in more number of fibres per unit area and hence more bonding 

strength between the cement and the fibres and increased values of abrasion resistance. In 

this test, the abrasion value is considered best when it is at its lowest range however no 

lowest range has been identified by IS standard, but here the comparison is with the 

original sample “0” and test result should go below plain sample (“0”without fibre) to 

achieve the best results. 

The pH levels were checked to know the behaviour of cement mix and fibre when added 

into the mortar mix. The pH values obtained for the product developed without the use of 

textile fibres had pH of 10 while the product developed with inclusion of textile fibreshad 

shown pH values around 11. As per the theories, higher the value of pH upto certain 

extent, better would be the improvement in properties.  

Over all, it can be said that PraUn mix had provided excellent compressive strength with 

350 gsm glass sheet, while in abrasion resistance, the fibres with PraUn blends showed 

good results. The results were good because of tenacity and elongation of acrylic fibres.  

4.1.8 PraUn Advance 

 Compressive Strength Test: The below Table 4.25, shows compressive strength 

results for PraUn Advance. 
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TABLE 4.25Paver Block: Compressive Strength results for PraUn Advance 
 

Sample 
Identificati

on 
Compressive Strength (N/mm2) Mean 

Correct 
Compressiv
e Strength 
(N/mm2) 

SD CV 

 
R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 

    
0 7.20 4.70 10.46 3.70 2.60 5.73 6.76 3.14 0.55 

 
With 350 GSM Glass Sheet 

    
GA1 16.49 16.79 17.06 15.42 16.03 16.36 19.30 0.65 0.04 
GA2 14.65 14.12 8.59 15.13 11.87 12.87 15.19 2.70 0.21 

 
With 70 GSM Glass Sheet 

    
PA1 15.50 16.16 13.21 17.33 12.77 15.00 17.69 1.55 0.10 
PA2 15.08 13.16 11.00 9.45 13.10 12.36 14.58 2.46 0.20 
PA3 14.38 11.64 11.22 14.29 13.02 12.91 15.24 1.69 0.13 

 Without Glass Sheet     
PA4 9.67 8.09 10.17 9.87 9.22 9.40 11.10 1.09 0.12 
PA5 6.77 5.23 8.90 4.21 7.21 6.46 7.63 2.04 0.32 
PA6 7.33 9.32 7.11 5.39 6.09 7.05 8.32 1.61 0.23 

 

 
 

FIGURE4.54 Paver Block: Compressive Strength chart for PraUn Advance 
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Figure 4.55 Paver Block: Compressive Strength Error bars for PraUn Advance
 

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. Smallest error bar is 

observed in sample GA1 indicating that the data are very close to 

are overlapped quite a bit in sample GA1 and sample GA2 indicating that the difference is 

not statistically significant in these samples. Similar trends are observed in samples PA1, 

PA2 and PA3 as well as samples PA4, PA5 and PA6 in

statistically significant in these samples

Result Analysis: From the

here also the GA1& GA2

sheet shows very good compressive strength

shows good result and PA4

However, after analysing 

with 350 gsm glass sheet and average strength in fibre blend with 70 gsm glass sheet

whereas lowest strength

had played important role in 

blend, the PP fibre ratio 

the PP fibres had good denier, tenacity and elongation, while viscose fibre 

length and elongation %  and acrylic & nylo

all the four fibres, their combined properties 

categories. But, the highest values 

6.76

19.30

0 GA1 

(Correct Compressive Strength (N/mm2))

0 GA1 
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Paver Block: Compressive Strength Error bars for PraUn Advance

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. Smallest error bar is 

observed in sample GA1 indicating that the data are very close to the mean. SD error bars 

are overlapped quite a bit in sample GA1 and sample GA2 indicating that the difference is 

not statistically significant in these samples. Similar trends are observed in samples PA1, 

PA2 and PA3 as well as samples PA4, PA5 and PA6 indicating that the difference is not 

statistically significant in these samples 

From the above Fig. 4.54, the same trend follows as it was in PraUn Mix, 

& GA2 with 0.2% & 0.4% of fibre blend with 350 gsm of glass fibres 

et shows very good compressive strength while PA1 to PA3with

shows good result and PA4 to PA6 also have an average results as compared to 

after analysing the highest compressive strength was achieved in fibre blend 

with 350 gsm glass sheet and average strength in fibre blend with 70 gsm glass sheet

strength in fibre blends sample without glass sheet, 

important role in achieving strength of the paver block.  

blend, the PP fibre ratio was higher which was followed by viscose, acrylic and nylon. So

good denier, tenacity and elongation, while viscose fibre 

length and elongation %  and acrylic & nylon had excellent elongation %, so by blending 

all the four fibres, their combined properties had given good compressive strength in all the 

the highest values is obtained in PraUn advance blend with 350 gsm glass 

15.19
17.69

14.58 15.24

11.10

GA2 PA1 PA2 PA3 PA4

PraUn Advance                                            
(Correct Compressive Strength (N/mm2))

GA1 GA2 PA1 PA2 PA3 PA4 PA5

 
Paver Block: Compressive Strength Error bars for PraUn Advance 

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the Fig. 4.55 to indicate 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. Smallest error bar is 

the mean. SD error bars 

are overlapped quite a bit in sample GA1 and sample GA2 indicating that the difference is 

not statistically significant in these samples. Similar trends are observed in samples PA1, 

dicating that the difference is not 

s it was in PraUn Mix, 

350 gsm of glass fibres 

 70 gsm of glass sheet 

results as compared to original. 

achieved in fibre blend 

with 350 gsm glass sheet and average strength in fibre blend with 70 gsm glass sheet, 

without glass sheet, the glass fibre sheet 

paver block.  In PraUn advance 

followed by viscose, acrylic and nylon. So, 

good denier, tenacity and elongation, while viscose fibre had good fibre 

excellent elongation %, so by blending 

given good compressive strength in all the 

in PraUn advance blend with 350 gsm glass 

7.63 8.32

PA5 PA6

PraUn Advance                                            

PA6
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sheet and this was due to t

generate at the initial stages, while, with 70 gsm glass sheet

glass fibre sheet was having highest strength and durability, which 

results obtained in PA4 to PA6, whereas only PraUn advance blend 

shown average results as compared to the results with glass sheet. So, the

glass sheet like its tenacity 

products. 

The compressive strength of PraUn Advance mix with 350 gsm glass sheet was found to 

be higher than that of any of the samples made from PraUn Mix with or without glass 

sheet. This should have been because of the high

as well as higher proportions of acrylic and viscose fibres.

The nature of failure for PraUn advance blend 

compressive strength testing it was observed that the specimen was n

converted into the dust form as compared to the sample prepared without fibres as shown 

in Fig. 4.56. Also the glass sheet was also visible on the top of the sample after test. 

be said that the life span of the products produced by 

better than those produced without the inclusion of fibres.

 

FIGURE 4.56 Paver Block 

 Abrasion Resistance Test:

PraUn Advance. 
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due to the glass fibre sheet, which had prevented the micro cracks to 

generate at the initial stages, while, with 70 gsm glass sheet, good strength is 

having highest strength and durability, which was

results obtained in PA4 to PA6, whereas only PraUn advance blend 

average results as compared to the results with glass sheet. So, the

glass sheet like its tenacity had helped to increase the strength as well as life in civil 

The compressive strength of PraUn Advance mix with 350 gsm glass sheet was found to 

any of the samples made from PraUn Mix with or without glass 

sheet. This should have been because of the higher proportion of PP fibres in this fibre mix 

as well as higher proportions of acrylic and viscose fibres. 

The nature of failure for PraUn advance blend was same as the other fibre. During 

compressive strength testing it was observed that the specimen was n

converted into the dust form as compared to the sample prepared without fibres as shown 

Also the glass sheet was also visible on the top of the sample after test. 

that the life span of the products produced by using fibres is considered to be far 

better than those produced without the inclusion of fibres. 

 
Paver Block - PraUn Advance sample after compressive strength test

 
Abrasion Resistance Test: The Table 4.26 shows the abrasion resistance result for 

 

prevented the micro cracks to 

good strength is received. The 

was clearly seen in the 

results obtained in PA4 to PA6, whereas only PraUn advance blend was there which had 

average results as compared to the results with glass sheet. So, the properties of 

ngth as well as life in civil 

The compressive strength of PraUn Advance mix with 350 gsm glass sheet was found to 

any of the samples made from PraUn Mix with or without glass 

er proportion of PP fibres in this fibre mix 

same as the other fibre. During 

compressive strength testing it was observed that the specimen was not completely 

converted into the dust form as compared to the sample prepared without fibres as shown 

Also the glass sheet was also visible on the top of the sample after test. It can 

using fibres is considered to be far 

 
PraUn Advance sample after compressive strength test 

shows the abrasion resistance result for 
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TABLE 4.26

Sample 
Identification 

0 

 
GA1 
GA2 

 
PA1 
PA2 
PA3 

 
PA4 
PA5 
PA6 

 

FIGURE 
 

7000
9000

0 GA1

0 GA1
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26Paver Block: Abrasion Resistance results for PraUn Advance
 

Report nearest Abrasion 
Value in mm3/5000mm2 Mean SD

R1 R2 R3 
7000 6000 8000 7000 1000

With 350 GSM Glass Sheet 
 

9000 8000 10000 9000 1000
12000 11000 13000 12000 1000

With 70 GSM Glass Sheet 
 

13000 11000 15000 13000 2000
22000 24000 20000 22000 2000
15000 16000 14000 15000 1000

Without Glass Sheet 
 

8000 9000 7000 8000 1000
13000 14000 12000 13000 1000
11000 11000 11000 11000 

 
FIGURE 4.57 Abrasion Resistance chart for PraUn Advance
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PraUn Advance 
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for PraUn Advance 

SD CV 

1000 0.14 

  
1000 0.11 
1000 0.08 

  
2000 0.15 
2000 0.09 
1000 0.07 

  
1000 0.13 
1000 0.08 

0 0.00 

 

Abrasion Resistance chart for PraUn Advance 
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Figure 4.58 Paver Block: Abrasion Resistance Error bars for PraUn Advance
 

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. Smallest error bar is 

observed in sample PA6 indicating that the data are very close to 

the samples, the SD error bars are not overlapped indicating that the difference is 

statistically significant in these samples. This might be due to wide differences in the test 

results obtained for each group of samples in this cas

Result Analysis: The above abrasion result

compared to original. After analysing it can be said 

suitable for abrasion as it can be due to 

already said in earlier discussion that PP 

resulted into less number of fibres per unit area and hence less bonding strength between 

the cement and the fibres lead towards less values of abr

The pH levels were checked to know the behaviour of cement mix and fibre when added 

into the mortar mix. The pH values obtained for the product developed without the use of 

textile fibres had pH of 10 while the product developed with inc

shown pH values around 11. As per the theories, higher the value of pH upto certain 

extent, better would be the

Overall, it can be said 

original, while abrasion resistance is poor. 

7000 9000
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(Abrasion Resistance Value in mm3/5000mm2)
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Paver Block: Abrasion Resistance Error bars for PraUn Advance

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. Smallest error bar is 

observed in sample PA6 indicating that the data are very close to the mean. In almost all 

the samples, the SD error bars are not overlapped indicating that the difference is 

statistically significant in these samples. This might be due to wide differences in the test 

results obtained for each group of samples in this case. 

above abrasion results in Fig. 4.57, show very poor results 

After analysing it can be said that the PraUn Advance 

it can be due to Polypropylene fibre % was more in fibre blend

already said in earlier discussion that PP was having higher value of dpf which had 

resulted into less number of fibres per unit area and hence less bonding strength between 

the cement and the fibres lead towards less values of abrasion resistance. 

checked to know the behaviour of cement mix and fibre when added 

into the mortar mix. The pH values obtained for the product developed without the use of 

had pH of 10 while the product developed with inclusion of textile fibre

shown pH values around 11. As per the theories, higher the value of pH upto certain 

better would be the improvement in properties.  

it can be said that excellent compressive strength is achiev

on resistance is poor.  
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Paver Block: Abrasion Resistance Error bars for PraUn Advance 

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the Fig. 4.58 to indicate 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. Smallest error bar is 

the mean. In almost all 

the samples, the SD error bars are not overlapped indicating that the difference is 

statistically significant in these samples. This might be due to wide differences in the test 

show very poor results as 

that the PraUn Advance was not 

more in fibre blend. As 

was having higher value of dpf which had 

resulted into less number of fibres per unit area and hence less bonding strength between 

asion resistance.  

checked to know the behaviour of cement mix and fibre when added 

into the mortar mix. The pH values obtained for the product developed without the use of 

lusion of textile fibres had 

shown pH values around 11. As per the theories, higher the value of pH upto certain 

achieved as compared to 

13000 11000

PA5 PA6

(Abrasion Resistance Value in mm3/5000mm2)
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4.1.9 PraUn Super Advance 

 Compressive Strength Test: The Table 4.27 shows the compressive strength result for 
PraUn Super Advance. 

TABLE 4.27Paver Block: Compressive Strength results for PraUn Super Advance 
 

Sample 
Identificati

on 
Compressive Strength (N/mm2) Mean 

Correct 
Compressi

ve 
Strength 
(N/mm2) 

SD CV 

 
R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 

    
0 7.20 4.70 10.46 3.70 2.60 5.73 6.76 3.14 0.55 

 
With 350 GSM Glass Sheet 

    
GS1 12.37 17.58 14.76 15.87 13.06 14.73 17.38 2.11 0.14 
GS2 12.07 14.61 9.01 8.09 7.09 10.18 12.01 3.10 0.30 

 
With 70 GSM Glass Sheet 

    
PS1 18.90 12.30 12.14 11.76 13.65 13.75 16.23 3.86 0.28 
PS2 16.46 9.56 15.89 12.66 10.54 13.02 15.37 3.19 0.25 
PS3 11.91 16.06 8.50 14.70 10.20 12.27 14.48 3.34 0.27 

 Without Glass Sheet     
PS4 10.93 9.30 11.56 12.19 8.18 10.43 12.31 1.17 0.11 
PS5 10.98 13.88 12.59 9.44 7.23 10.82 12.77 1.93 0.18 
PS6 8.94 10.45 12.66 7.08 5.06 8.84 10.43 2.36 0.27 

 
 

 
 

FIGURE 4.59 Compressive Strength chart for PraUn Super Advance 
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Figure 4.60 Paver Block: Compressive strength Error bars for PraUn Super Advance

 

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the 

indicate the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD 

bars are found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. Smallest 

bar is observed in sample PS4 indicating that the data are very close to the mean. SD error 

bars are overlapped quite a bit in sample GS1 and sample GS2 indicating that the 

difference is not statistically significant in these samples. Similar trends 

samples PS1, PS2 and PS3 as well as samples PS4, PS5 and PS6 indicating that the 

difference is not statistically significant in these samples

Result Analysis: From the 

strength with 0.2% of fibre blend and 350 gsm glass fibre sheet

result with 70 gsm of glass fibre sheet whereas other samples show 

strength as the percentage of the fibre blend increases.

show a better result without glass fibre sheet. However

with high percentage followed by viscose and PP and so

nylon was best with tenacity and visco

length and PP was best with its tenacity and density which

generate and expand. 

The nature of failure for PraUn super advance blend 

compressive strength testing

converted into the dust form as compared to the sample prepared without fibres. Also

6.76

17.38

0 GS1 

0
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Paver Block: Compressive strength Error bars for PraUn Super Advance

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the 

indicate the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD 

bars are found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. Smallest 

bar is observed in sample PS4 indicating that the data are very close to the mean. SD error 

bars are overlapped quite a bit in sample GS1 and sample GS2 indicating that the 

difference is not statistically significant in these samples. Similar trends 

samples PS1, PS2 and PS3 as well as samples PS4, PS5 and PS6 indicating that the 

difference is not statistically significant in these samples 

 
From the above Fig. 4.59, it can be said that GS1 ha

strength with 0.2% of fibre blend and 350 gsm glass fibre sheet while

70 gsm of glass fibre sheet whereas other samples show 

strength as the percentage of the fibre blend increases. The PS4 and PS5 

show a better result without glass fibre sheet. However, in this fibre mix

with high percentage followed by viscose and PP and so, by combining their properties, the 

best with tenacity and viscose had good crack penetration property due to their 

with its tenacity and density which didn’t allow the minor crack to 

The nature of failure for PraUn super advance blend was same as the other fibre. During 

compressive strength testing, it was observed that the specimen was not completely 

converted into the dust form as compared to the sample prepared without fibres. Also

12.01

16.23 15.37 14.48
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PraUn Super Advance                                     
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Paver Block: Compressive strength Error bars for PraUn Super Advance 

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the Chart 4.60 to 

indicate the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD 

bars are found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. Smallest error 

bar is observed in sample PS4 indicating that the data are very close to the mean. SD error 

bars are overlapped quite a bit in sample GS1 and sample GS2 indicating that the 

difference is not statistically significant in these samples. Similar trends are observed in 

samples PS1, PS2 and PS3 as well as samples PS4, PS5 and PS6 indicating that the 

GS1 has a good compressive 

while PS1 shows the best 

70 gsm of glass fibre sheet whereas other samples show average results in the 

PS4 and PS5 fibre blend also 

in this fibre mix, the nylon is kept 

by combining their properties, the 

good crack penetration property due to their 

allow the minor crack to 

same as the other fibre. During 

it was observed that the specimen was not completely 

converted into the dust form as compared to the sample prepared without fibres. Also, the 

12.77
10.43
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glass sheet was visible on the top of the sample a

of the products produced by using fibres is considered to be far better than those produced 

without the inclusion of fibres.

 

 Abrasion Resistance Test:

results for PraUnSuper Advance.

TABLE 4.28 Paver Block: Abrasion Resistance 

Sample 
Identification 

0 

 
GS1 
GS2 

 
PS1 
PS2 
PS3 

 
PS4 
PS5 
PS6 

 

FIGURE 
 

7000
9000

0 GS1

0
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glass sheet was visible on the top of the sample after test. It could be said 

of the products produced by using fibres is considered to be far better than those produced 

without the inclusion of fibres. 

Abrasion Resistance Test: The below Table 4.28 shows the Abrasio

Super Advance. 

Paver Block: Abrasion Resistance value for PraUn Super Advance
 

Report nearest Abrasion 
Value in mm3/5000mm2 Mean SD

R1 R2 R3 
7000 6000 8000 7000 1000

With 350 GSM Glass Sheet 
 

9000 8000 10000 9000 1000
7000 9000 5000 7000 2000

With 70 GSM Glass Sheet 
 

13000 25000 19000 19000 6000
16000 12000 20000 16000 4000
7000 8000 6000 7000 1000

Without Glass Sheet 
 

7000 7000 7000 7000 
5000 5000 5000 5000 
6000 8000 4000 6000 2000

 
FIGURE 4.61 Abrasion Resistance chart for PraUn Super Advance
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PraUn Super Advance
(Abrasion Resistance Value mm3/5000mm2)
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It could be said that the life span 

of the products produced by using fibres is considered to be far better than those produced 

shows the Abrasion Resistance 

for PraUn Super Advance 

SD CV 

1000 0.14 

  
1000 0.11 
2000 0.29 

  
6000 0.32 
4000 0.25 
1000 0.14 

  
0 0.00 
0 0.00 

2000 0.33 

 

Abrasion Resistance chart for PraUn Super Advance 
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Figure 4.62 Paver Block: Abrasion Resistance Error bars for PraUn Super Advance
 

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. Smallest error bars are 

observed in samples PS

error bars are overlapped quite a bit in sample GS1 and sample GS2 indicating that the 

difference is not statistically significant in these samples. Similar trends are observed in 

samples PS1 and PS2 except PS33 as well as samples P

that the difference is not statistically significant in these samples

Result Analysis: From the 

excellent results as compared to original values. 

sheet. In this blend, the 

average % in the mix, so the

Super Advance. 

Here also, the dpf of major component of 

less which had resulted in more number of fibres per unit area and hence more bonding 

strength between the cement and the fibres and increased values of abrasion resistance.

The same values of pH were obt

On the basis of the above discussions, following mathematical model 

4.29 was developed to help the users in manufacturing the products with optimised 

properties as per the requirements of the market. 
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Paver Block: Abrasion Resistance Error bars for PraUn Super Advance

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. Smallest error bars are 

observed in samples PS4 and PS5 indicating that the data are very close to the mean. SD 

error bars are overlapped quite a bit in sample GS1 and sample GS2 indicating that the 

difference is not statistically significant in these samples. Similar trends are observed in 

samples PS1 and PS2 except PS33 as well as samples PS4 and PS6 except PS5 indicating 

that the difference is not statistically significant in these samples 

From the above Fig. 4.61, it can be said thatPS5 & PS6 

excellent results as compared to original values. The PS4 to PS6 

the nylon fibres is kept at the highest % in the mix and PP at the 

average % in the mix, so the sample with 0.4% of fibre blend shows 

Here also, the dpf of major component of fibres in the mix i.e. nylon fibres was found to be 

less which had resulted in more number of fibres per unit area and hence more bonding 

strength between the cement and the fibres and increased values of abrasion resistance.

The same values of pH were obtained in this case also as compared to other fibres.

On the basis of the above discussions, following mathematical model 

was developed to help the users in manufacturing the products with optimised 

properties as per the requirements of the market.  

9000 7000

19000
16000

7000 7000 5000

GS2 PS1 PS2 PS3 PS4 PS5

PraUn Super Advance 
(Abrasion Resistance Value mm3/5000mm2)

GS1 GS2 PS1 PS2 PS3 PS4 PS5

 
Paver Block: Abrasion Resistance Error bars for PraUn Super Advance 

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the Fig. 4.62 to indicate 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. Smallest error bars are 

y close to the mean. SD 

error bars are overlapped quite a bit in sample GS1 and sample GS2 indicating that the 

difference is not statistically significant in these samples. Similar trends are observed in 

S4 and PS6 except PS5 indicating 

PS5 & PS6 have shown 

PS4 to PS6 did not contain glass 

at the highest % in the mix and PP at the 

blend shows better result in PraUn 

fibres in the mix i.e. nylon fibres was found to be 

less which had resulted in more number of fibres per unit area and hence more bonding 

strength between the cement and the fibres and increased values of abrasion resistance. 

ained in this case also as compared to other fibres. 

On the basis of the above discussions, following mathematical model as shown in Table 

was developed to help the users in manufacturing the products with optimised 

5000 6000

PS5 PS6

(Abrasion Resistance Value mm3/5000mm2)
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TABLE 4.29Mathematical Model developed for manufacturing

Parameter 

Compressive 
Strength (N/mm2) 
Abrasion Value in 

mm3/5000mm2 
Cost/Kg (Rs.) 

 

From the above model, it can be concluded as follows 

 If the user is interested to 

then go with PraUn A fibre mix

 If the user is interested to manufacture the products with better abrasion resistance % 

values then go with PraUn fibre mix

 If the user is interested to manufacture 

mix. 

 Even by changing the proportion of component fibres in any of these 3 fibre mixes, 

the products with tailor made can be manufactured. 

The combined Fig. 4.63, Fig. 4.65

and water absorption for all 

summarised as follows –

Viscose
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Mathematical Model developed for manufacturing Paver Block
 

Fibre Mix 
PraUn PraUn A 
18.49 19.30 

5000 8000 

185.00 195.00 
 

From the above model, it can be concluded as follows – 

If the user is interested to manufacture the products with higher compressive strength 

then go with PraUn A fibre mix 

If the user is interested to manufacture the products with better abrasion resistance % 

values then go with PraUn fibre mix 

If the user is interested to manufacture the low cost products then go with PraUn fibre 

Even by changing the proportion of component fibres in any of these 3 fibre mixes, 

the products with tailor made can be manufactured.  

Fig. 4.63, Fig. 4.65& 4.67 for Compressive strength, abrasion resistance 

and water absorption for all the single fibres are prepared and the results obtained are 

– 

 

Viscose Modal Excel Acrylic Nylon

6.76 6.76 6.76 6.76 6.76

4.76 7.20 13.01 5.50 9.25

4.31 7.89 11.81 4.49 6.14

7.83 5.33 10.63 8.76 7.94

Paver Block:  
Correct Compressive Strength Results for Single fibres

Paver Block 

PraUn SA 
17.38 

5000 

247.50 

manufacture the products with higher compressive strength 

If the user is interested to manufacture the products with better abrasion resistance % 

the low cost products then go with PraUn fibre 

Even by changing the proportion of component fibres in any of these 3 fibre mixes, 

for Compressive strength, abrasion resistance 

the results obtained are 

 

PP

6.76

3.11

7.65

4.39

Correct Compressive Strength Results for Single fibres
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FIGURE 4.63Paver Block: Correct Compressive 

FIGURE 4

FIGURE 4.65Paver Block: Abrasion Resistance 
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Paver Block: Correct Compressive Strength combined for Single fibres
 
 

4.64 Paver Block - Single Fibre Compressive Strength CV%

 
 

 
Paver Block: Abrasion Resistance combined results for all single fibres

 

0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5

Paver Block - Single Fibre Compressive strength CV 
%

Viscose Modal Excel

Acrylic Nylon Polypropylene

Viscose Modal Excel Acrylic Nylon

0.0% 7000 7000 7000 7000 7000

0.2% 6000 7000 5000 6000 8000

0.4% 8000 6000 5000 10000 5000

0.6% 9000 6000 6000 8000 8000

Paver Block: 
Abrasion Resistance of all single fibres

Strength combined for Single fibres 

 
Single Fibre Compressive Strength CV% 

 

combined results for all single fibres 

0.6 0.7

Single Fibre Compressive strength CV 

Polypropylene
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FIGURE 

FIGURE 4.67Paver Block: Water Absorption % 
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FIGURE 4.66 Paver Block - Single Fibre Abrasion Resistance CV%
 
 

 
Paver Block: Water Absorption % combined for all single fibres

0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5

Paver Block - Single Fibre Abrasion Resistance CV%

Viscose Modal Excel

Acrylic Nylon Polypropylene

Viscose Modal Excel Acrylic Nylon

12.07 12.07 12.07 12.07 12.07

7.45 9.71 10.03 14.56 13.24

10.06 8.55 10.57 10.06 10.37

10.13 10.82 10.37 10.71 9.52

Paver Block: 
Water Absorption % for all single fibres

 
Single Fibre Abrasion Resistance CV% 

 

combined for all single fibres 

0.6 0.7

Single Fibre Abrasion Resistance CV%

Polypropylene

PP

12.07

9.69

9.08
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Figure 4

 

 From the above 

water absorption test

detail as given below to know that which particular fibre performs better in which 

particular test based on their results.

 

 Viscose fibres –

having 0.6 % of 

had shown good

without the usage of fibres

elongation. Over all, 

compressive strength 

helped to decrease the cracks and resulted

concrete mixtures

into the mortar mix which 

took place. Also, the poor water absorption values 

by drying products, which had been occupied by the fibres, hence there 

space for water to be absorbed by the sample, so water absorption 

lesser in viscose fibre

 
From above Fig. 4.64, 4.66 & 4,6

fibre shows less variation in 0.6% fibre and higher variation in 0.2 & 0.4%

same 0.6% also shows good compressive strength
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4.68 Paver Block - Single Fibre Water Absorption CV%

From the above results obtained for compressive strength, abrasion resistance and 

water absorption tests for paver block application, I have tried

given below to know that which particular fibre performs better in which 

particular test based on their results. 

– The viscose fibres had shown good compressive 

of addition of fibres, while V1 showed good abrasion resistance and 

shown good water absorption % result as compared to products manufactured 

without the usage of fibres. The viscose had good fibre length, tenacity and 

Over all, it can be said that due to its length of 38mm

compressive strength is obtained till 0.6% of fibre addition as the fibre length 

ecrease the cracks and resulted into good bonding 

es. The good initial water absorption %was due to mixing of fibres 

into the mortar mix which had resulted into the entanglement of fibres

place. Also, the poor water absorption values were due to the voids generated 

by drying products, which had been occupied by the fibres, hence there 

space for water to be absorbed by the sample, so water absorption 

lesser in viscose fibre initially. 

From above Fig. 4.64, 4.66 & 4,68 for CV %, compressive strength

less variation in 0.6% fibre and higher variation in 0.2 & 0.4%

same 0.6% also shows good compressive strength. It can be due to uneven 

0.1% 0.2% 0.3% 0.4% 0.5% 0.6%

Paver Block - Single Fibre Water Absorption CV% 

Viscose Modal Excel

Acrylic Nylon Polypropylene
 

Single Fibre Water Absorption CV% 

strength, abrasion resistance and 

have tried to compile them in 

given below to know that which particular fibre performs better in which 

compressive strength at V3 

good abrasion resistance and 

as compared to products manufactured 

fibre length, tenacity and 

that due to its length of 38mm, good 

% of fibre addition as the fibre length had 

into good bonding strength between the 

due to mixing of fibres 

had resulted into the entanglement of fibres and swelling 

due to the voids generated 

by drying products, which had been occupied by the fibres, hence there was no 

space for water to be absorbed by the sample, so water absorption was found to be 

compressive strength of Viscose 

less variation in 0.6% fibre and higher variation in 0.2 & 0.4%, the 

It can be due to uneven mixing, 

0.6% 0.7%

Single Fibre Water Absorption CV% 

Polypropylene
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generation of voids and also due to the processes which are manually done and 

have chances of variation. The high variation is the result of high entanglement of 

the fibres into the mortar mix due to viscose fibre length. While, the CV% is good 

in abrasion resistance as well as in water absorption.  

 

 Modal fibres – The compressive strength was found to be good with 0.2 & 0.4% 

proportion of fibres, abrasion resistance with 0.4 & 0.6% proportion of fibres while  

water absorption had improved results initially. The tenacity is good in modal fibre 

so the compressive strength is good. The improvement in water absorption values 

were due to the voids generated by drying products, which had been occupied by 

the fibres, hence there was no space for water to be absorbed by the sample, so 

water absorption was found to be lesser in modal fibres initially. 

 

The CV% in compressive strength shows less variation in 0.2&0.4%, whereas it 

gives good results in 0.6%. While the abrasion resistance shows higher CV% for 

0.2 & 0.4% and have good results in 0.6%. The water absorption also shows good 

results with CV%. In Modal, compressive strength and water absorption results 

shows less variation, it can be due to less entanglement of the fibre and less voids 

into the fibres. The higher CV% in abrasion resistance can be due to loop formation 

into the fibre during mixing gives higher CV%.  

 

 Excel fibres – The compressive strength of excel was excellent with 0.2 to 0.4% of 

addition of fibre, while the abrasion resistance was good with 0.2 & 0.4% fibre and 

water absorption %was found to decrease initially at 0.2% proportion of fibres and 

then found to increase with further addition of fibres. Decrease in water absorption 

% is considered better than increase in the same as per the standards. Here, the 

[/\]tenacity and fibre length played an important role in achieving good 

compressive strength and abrasion resistance. Excel had obtained highest 

compressive strength values as compared to other fibreswhich were mainly due to 

inherent higher tenacity as compared to modal and viscose fibres. 

The CV% is lower in compressive strength while the CV% is higher in abrasion 

resistance and water absorption. It can also be seen that excel gave the highest 
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compressive strength as compared to other fibres and it can be due to its high 

tenacity & less loop formation. 

 Acrylic fibres – The compressive strength was good with A3 and A4 sample, while 

abrasion resistance and water absorption % of sample A1 showed good results. The 

results were good because of its tenacity and elongation. The acrylic fibres had 

good fibre length and elongation % with average tenacity, because of that they had 

obtained good values in compressive strength. Both, viscose and acrylic fibres 

followed the same trend in compressive strength that as the % of fibres increased, 

the strength also increased upto 0.6% due to good elongation % in both the fibres. 

The increase in tenacity was also due to bundle of fibres together with elongation % 

had given good strength in products.  

The CV% is less in 0.6% of fibre in Compressive strength and abrasion resistance, 

while water absorption is having higher CV%. The same fibre % is having good 

compressive strength. The higher variation in fibre is due to fibre with high loop 

formation and entanglement during mixing fibres into the mortar mix. 

 Nylon fibres – The compressive strength was good except for sample N2, while 

abrasion resistance was good with N2 and water absorption %was good for N1. The 

nylon was having short fibre length with good tenacity and elongation% as 

compared to other fibres so the compressive strength was good as well as the 

abrasion resistance was also good. The length of nylon fibres was small, so they 

had allowed the water to fill into the void generated into the sample. As such nylon 

itself didn’t have good moisture regain% but when it was mixed with cement, the 

generation of void in cement and shorter length of nylon fibres had allowed the 

water to get accumulated into the spaces and given good moisture absorption values 

at 0.2% of addition of fibres.  

 

The CV% is low in Compressive strength, 0.4% in abrasion resistance and higher 

in water absorption. The higher variation is a result of void generation into the 

sample as per the property of nylon fibre  

 
 Polypropylene fibres – The compressive strength was good with 0.4% of fibres, 

while the abrasion resistance was good for 0.6% of fibres and water absorption%  
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was found to be better i.e. nearer to 6% with addition of fibres in the mortar mix

Since the PP fibre

obtained.  

The CV% is low in compressive strength except 0.2%, while abrasion resistance 

have low CV% varia

CV%.  The higher CV% is result of uneven mixing of fibres into the mortar mix.

 The combined results for

abrasion resistance for all the fibre blend

summarised as follows

 
 
 
 
 

FIGURE 4.69Paver Block: Correct Compressive strength combined results for Fibre Blend
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found to be better i.e. nearer to 6% with addition of fibres in the mortar mix

Since the PP fibres had high tenacity and elongation, good st

CV% is low in compressive strength except 0.2%, while abrasion resistance 

low CV% variation with 0.6% and water abrasion resistance shows higher 

The higher CV% is result of uneven mixing of fibres into the mortar mix.

The combined results for Fig. 4.69& Fig. 4.71 for Compressive strength and 

on resistance for all the fibre blend are prepared and the results obtained are 

summarised as follows – 

Paver Block: Correct Compressive strength combined results for Fibre Blend
 
 

 
4.70 Paver Block - Fibre Blend Compressive Strength CV%

 
 

G1 G2 P1 P2 P3 P4

Paver Block - Compressive Strength CV% for Fibre 
Blend

PraUn Mix PraUn Advance PraUn SA

0 G1 G2 P1 P2 P3 P4

PraUn Mix 6.76 18.4 16.9 17.3 16.9 15.9 10.4

PraUn Advance 6.76 19.3 15.1 17.6 14.5 15.2 11.1

6.76 17.3 12.0 16.2 15.3 14.4 12.3

0.00
5.00

10.00
15.00
20.00
25.00

Paver Block: 
Correct Compressive strength combined result for fibre 

Blend

found to be better i.e. nearer to 6% with addition of fibres in the mortar mix. 

good strength results are 

CV% is low in compressive strength except 0.2%, while abrasion resistance 

0.6% and water abrasion resistance shows higher 

The higher CV% is result of uneven mixing of fibres into the mortar mix. 

Compressive strength and 

are prepared and the results obtained are 

Paver Block: Correct Compressive strength combined results for Fibre Blend 

 

Fibre Blend Compressive Strength CV% 

P5 P6

Compressive Strength CV% for Fibre 

PraUn SA

P5 P6

10.4 11.0 11.3

11.1 7.63 8.32

12.3 12.7 10.4

Correct Compressive strength combined result for fibre 
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FIGURE 4
 

 

Figure 4

 

 In PraUn blend mix, 

blend with 350 gsm glass sheet and average result

glass sheet while very 

the fibre blend had 

against the given load

area and that had

strength was obtained for 0.2% of PraUn Advance mix. This mix had major 
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4.71 Abrasion Resistance combined results for Fibre Blend

4.72 Paver Block - Fibre Blend Abrasion Resistance CV%

In PraUn blend mix, good results were observed for compressive strength for fibre 

blend with 350 gsm glass sheet and average results for fibre blend mix with 70 gsm 

glass sheet while very poor results were obtained from the fibre mix blend, because 

had minimised the cracks and glass sheet had 

against the given load as the load pressure was transferred uniformly on surface 

that had increased the compressive strength. The highest compressive 

strength was obtained for 0.2% of PraUn Advance mix. This mix had major 
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compressive strength for fibre 
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obtained from the fibre mix blend, because 

had tried to work better 

transferred uniformly on surface 

The highest compressive 

strength was obtained for 0.2% of PraUn Advance mix. This mix had major 
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proportion of longer fibres which had resulted into the increased points of contacts 

between the mortar mix and the fibres and hence increased values of compressive 

strength. This was followed by 0.2% of PraUn mix and 0.2% of PraUn Super 

Advance mix based on the same theories of having major proportion of longer 

fibres in the mortar mix. While the abrasion resistance was found to be good with 

only fibre blend mix (without glass sheet), because the layers of material above the 

glass sheet and directly below it were expected to abrade easily while fibres below 

that had tried to hold the surface. The better results for abrasion resistance were 

obtained for PraUn mix and PraUn Super Advance mix without using glass sheet 

while poor results were obtained for PraUn Advance mix with or without using 

glass sheet. As was discussed earlier that dpf had played an important role in 

getting such results in addition to other important properties of fibres. Lower the 

dpf values, higher will be the number of fibres per unit area and hence there will be 

more bonding strength between the cement and the fibres which results into the 

increased abrasion resistance. It was found that the average dpf value of PraUn 

Advance mix was more as compared to other fibre mixes due to presence of more 

quantity of PP fibres in this mix which had resulted into the poor values of abrasion 

resistance in case of this fibre mix. 

The Fig. 4.70 & Fig. 4.72 shows the CV%, it is less in compressive strength, while 

the abrasion resistance have low CV% in U3, U4 & U6 (0.4%, 0.1% & 0.4% 

respectively). The high variation in abrasion resistance can be due to use of glass 

sheet which is expected to abrade more easily and can remove from the surface. 

 

 For PraUn Advance blend, the compressive strength was excellent with PraUn 

advance blend with 350 gsm glass sheet, while average results were obtained for 

fibre blend mix with 70 gsm glass sheet and poor results were obtained for only 

fibre blend mix (without glass sheet). In abrasion resistance, poor results were 

obtained with fibre blend mix (with and without glass sheet). This was explained in 

detail as above. 

The CV% is lower in both compressive strength and abrasion resistance. The lower 

CV% is due to good due to dpf values, higher will be the number of fibres per unit 

higher will be the bonding strength between the cement and the fibres which results 

into the good CV%. The mix had major proportion of longer fibres which had 
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resulted into the increased points of contacts between the mortar mix and the fibres 

and hence increased values of CV% 

 
 For PraUn Super Advance, the same trend was followed as above in compressive 

strength  that the results were excellent for PraUn super advance blend with 350 

gsm glass sheet, while average results were obtained for fibre blend mix with 70 

gsm glass sheet and poor results were obtained for only fibre blend mix (without 

glass sheet). In abrasion resistance also, good results were obtained with fibre blend 

mix (without glass sheet). 

 

The CV% is low in compressive strength while the abrasion resistance have low 

variation in G1, U3, U4 & U5. ). The high variation in abrasion resistance can be 

due to use of glass sheet which is expected to abrade more easily and can remove 

from the surface. 

4.2 Hollow block: Fibres and their Blend Results 

Here in this case also, the hollow blocks are manufactured as un-graded hollow blocks 

with more proportion of sand as compared to cement in the mortar mix. Hence, the 

attempts had been made to improve the properties of hollow blocks by addition of fibres to 

the extents at which the improvement in properties had been observed. The test performed 

for Hollow Block was compressive strength and it was tested as per the procedure 

mentioned by IS method (2185:2005). In depth discussion about the compressive strength 

of paver block in civil products is done till now. The other civil application selected was 

hollow block because no one had done any research in this area for this particular 

application. The hollow blocks are mostly used in construction of side walls/buildings and 

their good strength help to minimise the cracks and increase the building strength and to 

withstand the stress even during earth quakes. So, our main purpose was to increase 

strength to increase the life of the building. So, here important properties were tested – 

compressive strength to understand the behaviour and life of hollow block. As due to its 

rough surface, it normally cracks very easily specially in hot weather and major parts of 

India remain hot for almost half of the year. The research works done in civil applications 

were more concentrating on compressive strength, so I had selected the same for hollow 
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block and had tried to cover the another important property of civil application.

the results were not positive but 

4.2.1 Viscose Fibre: 

The Table 4.30 shows Compressive Strength result

TABLE 4.

Sample 
Identification 

Compressive Strength (N/mm

 R1 R2 
0 1.5 2.65

V1 2.6 2.59
V2 2.19 1.72
V3 1.44 1.26

 

Figure 4.73 Hollow Block: Compressive Strength Chart for Viscose
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tried to cover the another important property of civil application.

not positive but few of them had achieved 70% of positive results.

Compressive Strength results for Viscose fibre

.30Hollow Block: Compressive Strength Result for Viscose
 

Compressive Strength (N/mm2) Total Mean 
Compressiv
e Strength 

 R3 R4 R5   
2.65 2 1.4 2.68 10.23 2.05 
2.59 3.05 1.29 1.36 10.89 2.18 
1.72 1.56 2.08 2.2 9.75 1.95 
1.26 1.03 2.01 1.1 6.84 1.37 

Hollow Block: Compressive Strength Chart for Viscose

2.57 2.30

V1 V2 

Viscose Fibre

Correct Compressive Strength (N/mm2)

tried to cover the another important property of civil application. Though all 

achieved 70% of positive results. 

for Viscose fibres. 

Hollow Block: Compressive Strength Result for Viscose 

Correct 
Compressiv
e Strength 
(N/mm2) 

SD CV 

   
2.41 0.61 0.30 
2.57 0.80 0.37 
2.30 0.29 0.15 
1.61 0.39 0.29 

 
Hollow Block: Compressive Strength Chart for Viscose Fibre 

1.61

V3
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Figure 4.74 
 

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. SD error b

overlapped quite a bit in original sample

difference is not statistically significant in these samples

 

Result Analysis: From the above

result as compared to other fibre

gets degraded. The reason behind this 

38mm.However, the length 

but too many fibres had 

structure of hollow block 

degraded the quality of product.

formations due to increased entanglement of 

thin walls of hollow block resulted into the weakening of structure and that were

reason for the drop in compressive strength.

The nature of failure in hollow block 

strength testing, it was observed that the specimen was not completely converted into the 

dust form as compared to the sample prepared without fib

taking time to generate 

without fibre shows cracks on the surface as shown in

shows very low crack as shown in
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 Hollow Block: Compressive strength Error bars for Viscose

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. SD error b

overlapped quite a bit in original sample, sample V1, V2 and sample V3

difference is not statistically significant in these samples.  

From the above Fig. 4.73,V1 with 0.2% of viscose fibres shows good 

compared to other fibres and as the percentage of fibres increases

gets degraded. The reason behind this was the length of the fibre

the length of fibres was good to avoid initial generation of minor crack

had degraded the strength of the block as it bec

structure of hollow block was rough and had thin side walls so, too 

the quality of product. Addition of more fibres had further resulted into the ball 

due to increased entanglement of fibres which had remained on the surface of 

thin walls of hollow block resulted into the weakening of structure and that were

op in compressive strength. 

The nature of failure in hollow block was same as Paver block. During compressive 

it was observed that the specimen was not completely converted into the 

dust form as compared to the sample prepared without fibres. The sample with fibre was 

 initial crack onto the surface. Even after drying the plain samples 

without fibre shows cracks on the surface as shown in Fig. 4.75, while samples with fibres 

shows very low crack as shown in Fig. 4.76. It can be said that the life span of the products 

2.57 2.30
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sive strength Error bars for Viscose 

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the Fig. 4.74 to indicate 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. SD error bars are 

and sample V3 indicating that the 

V1 with 0.2% of viscose fibres shows good 

increases, the strength 

the length of the fibres which was 

good to avoid initial generation of minor cracks, 

the strength of the block as it became fibrous. Also, the 

so, too many fibres had 

Addition of more fibres had further resulted into the ball 

fibres which had remained on the surface of 

thin walls of hollow block resulted into the weakening of structure and that were the main 

same as Paver block. During compressive 

it was observed that the specimen was not completely converted into the 

The sample with fibre was 

Even after drying the plain samples 

while samples with fibres 

that the life span of the products 

1.61

V3
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produced by using fibres is considered to be far better than those produced without the 

inclusion of fibres. 

 

FIGURE 4.75 Manufactured Hollow block 

 
 

FIGURE 4.76 The manufactured Hollow block with reinforced fibre doesn’t show crack after drying

4.2.2 Modal Fibre: 

The Table 4.31shows the Compressive Strength result for Modal fibre.
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produced by using fibres is considered to be far better than those produced without the 

 
Manufactured Hollow block without addition of fibre shows minor cracks on the surface 

after drying 

 
The manufactured Hollow block with reinforced fibre doesn’t show crack after drying

the Compressive Strength result for Modal fibre.

 

produced by using fibres is considered to be far better than those produced without the 

 

without addition of fibre shows minor cracks on the surface 

 

The manufactured Hollow block with reinforced fibre doesn’t show crack after drying 

the Compressive Strength result for Modal fibre. 
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TABLE 4

Sample 
Identification 

Compressive Strength 

 
R1 R2

0 1.5 2.65
M1 1.64 1.34
M2 1.18 1.02
M3 0.73 1.10

FIGURE 4.77

Figure 4.78 Hollow Block: Compressive Strength Error bars for Modal Fibre

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. 

bars is in sample M2. SD error bars are overlapped 
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4.31Hollow Block: Compressive Strength for Modal fibre
 

Compressive Strength 
(N/mm2) 

Total Mean 

Correct 
Compressive 

Strength 
(N/mm

R2 R3 R4 R5 
  

2.65 2 1.4 2.68 10.23 2.05 
1.34 1.23 1.65 1.57 7.43 1.49 
1.02 1.01 1.08 1.23 5.52 1.10 
1.10 0.91 1.22 1.01 4.97 0.99 

 

 
77 Hollow Block: Compressive Strength chart for Modal Fibre

 

Hollow Block: Compressive Strength Error bars for Modal Fibre
 

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. 

SD error bars are overlapped quite a bit in original sample &

1.75
1.30

M1 M2

Modal Fibre

Correct Compressive Strength (N/mm2)

1.75
1.30

M1 M2

Modal Fibre
Correct Compressive Strength (N/mm2)

Hollow Block: Compressive Strength for Modal fibre 

Correct 
Compressive 

Strength 
(N/mm2) 

SD CV 

   
2.41 0.61 0.30 
1.75 0.19 0.13 
1.30 0.10 0.09 
1.17 0.19 0.19 

 

Hollow Block: Compressive Strength chart for Modal Fibre 

 
Hollow Block: Compressive Strength Error bars for Modal Fibre 

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the Fig. 4.78 to indicate 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. The smallest error 

quite a bit in original sample &sample 

1.17

M3

1.17

M3
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M1, while for the remaining samples viz. sample M2 and sample M3, the SD error bars are 

not overlapped even less indicating that the difference is statistically significant.  

 

Result Analysis: The Fig. 4.77, with Modal fibre shows poor results as compared to 

original sample. Though the properties of modal fibres were similar to viscose, but it was 

lacking in elongation % which might had affected the strength result. In hollow block due 

to its rough structure, the water, sand and small aggregate were much more as compared to 

water and cement ratio. Here, only elongation % and tenacity played an important role to 

obtain good compressive strength. However in modal fibre, due to fibre rough surface, the 

fibre entanglement might had taken place and which had caused ball formation. Also, the 

cement content was less in hollow block as compared to its weight and had got poor 

results.  

The nature of failure in hollow block was same as Paver block. During compressive 

strength testing, it was observed that the specimen was not completely converted into the 

dust form as compared to the sample prepared without fibres. The sample with fibre was 

taking time to generate initial crack onto the surface. Also, with increase in fibre content, 

the hollow block was becoming fibrous and showed decrease in its aesthetic property. It 

can be said that the life span of the products produced by using fibres is considered to be 

far better than those produced without the inclusion of fibres. 

4.2.3 Excel Fibre: 

TheTable 4.32shows the Compressive Strength results for Excel fibre. 

 
TABLE 4.32 Hollow Block: Compressive Strength result for Excel fibre 

 

Sample 
Identification 

Compressive Strength 
(N/mm2) 

Total Mean 

Correct 
Compressive 

Strength 
(N/mm2) 

SD CV 

 R1 R2 R3 R4 R5      
0 1.5 2.65 2 1.4 2.68 10.23 2.05 2.41 0.61 0.30 

E1 1.57 1.01 1.29 1.09 1.50 6.46 1.29 1.52 0.25 0.19 
E2 3.30 3.23 3.30 1.37 2.80 14.00 2.80 3.30 0.83 0.30 
E3 2.07 1.24 1.43 2.1 1.06 7.90 1.58 1.86 0.48 0.30 
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FIGURE 4.79
 

Figure 4.80 Hollow Block: Compressive strength Error bars for Excel Fibres
 
Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. Smallest error bar is 

observed in sample E1 indicating that the data are very close to the mean. SD error bars are 

overlapped quite a bit in original sample and sample 

difference is not statistically significant in these samples

viz. sample E1, the SD error bar is not overlapped even a less indicating that the difference 

is statistically significant. 

samples with higher % of fibres in the concrete mixture as compared to original sample or 

sample with highest % of fibres in the concrete mixture.

 
Result Analysis: From the 

results with E2 having 0.4% of addition of fibre

cellulosic fibres were concerned otherwise all these category of fibres had shown poor 

results for compressive strength with addition of f
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79 Hollow Block: Compressive Strength chart for Excel fibre

Hollow Block: Compressive strength Error bars for Excel Fibres

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

small that means the data are clumped around the mean. Smallest error bar is 

observed in sample E1 indicating that the data are very close to the mean. SD error bars are 

overlapped quite a bit in original sample and sample E2& sample E3

difference is not statistically significant in these samples, while for the remaining sample 

, the SD error bar is not overlapped even a less indicating that the difference 

is statistically significant. This might be due to more increase in compressive strengths of 

samples with higher % of fibres in the concrete mixture as compared to original sample or 

sample with highest % of fibres in the concrete mixture. 

From the above Fig. 4.79, it can be said that the excel fibre

having 0.4% of addition of fibre. This was the exceptional case as far as 

cellulosic fibres were concerned otherwise all these category of fibres had shown poor 

results for compressive strength with addition of fibres. The only reason 

1.52

3.30

E1 E2

Excel Fibre

Correct Compressive Strength (N/mm2)

1.52

3.30

E1 E2

Excel Fibre
Correct Compressive Strength (N/mm2)
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Hollow Block: Compressive strength Error bars for Excel Fibres 

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the Fig. 4.80 to indicate 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

small that means the data are clumped around the mean. Smallest error bar is 

observed in sample E1 indicating that the data are very close to the mean. SD error bars are 

& sample E3 indicating that the 

, while for the remaining sample 

, the SD error bar is not overlapped even a less indicating that the difference 

to more increase in compressive strengths of 

samples with higher % of fibres in the concrete mixture as compared to original sample or 

excel fibres shows good 

This was the exceptional case as far as 

cellulosic fibres were concerned otherwise all these category of fibres had shown poor 

reason was the tenacity 

1.86

E3

1.86

E3
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which was high as compared to viscose and modal 

elongation %. 

 

The nature of failure in hollow block 

strength testing, it was observed that the specimen was not completely converted into the 

dust form as compared to the sample prepared without fibres. The sample with fibre

wastaking time to generate

content, the hollow block was becoming fibrous and show decrease in its aesthetic 

property. It can be said t

considered to be far better than those produced without the inclusion of fibres.

4.2.4 Acrylic Fibre: 

The Table 4.33 shows the Compressive Strength result for 

TABLE 4.33

Sample 
Identification 

Compressive Strength 

 R1 
0 1.5 

A1 2.06 
A2 2.17 
A3 1.82 

 

FIGURE 4.81
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high as compared to viscose and modal fibres with average amount of 

The nature of failure in hollow block was same as Paver block. During compressive 

it was observed that the specimen was not completely converted into the 

dust form as compared to the sample prepared without fibres. The sample with fibre

generate initial crack onto the surface. Also, with increase in fibre 

e hollow block was becoming fibrous and show decrease in its aesthetic 

It can be said that the life span of the products produced by using fibres is 

considered to be far better than those produced without the inclusion of fibres.

the Compressive Strength result for Acrylic fibre

33Hollow Block: Compressive Strength result for Acrylic fibre
 

Compressive Strength 
(N/mm2) 

Total Mean 
Compressive 

R2 R3 R4 R5   
2.65 2 1.4 2.68 10.23 2.05 
2.15 2.67 2.61 1.02 10.51 2.10 
2.68 2.05 1.56 2.12 10.58 2.12 
2.6 1.4 1.8 2.15 9.77 1.95 

 
81 Hollow Block: Compressive Strength chart for Acrylic fibre

 

2.48 2.50

A1 A2

Acrylic Fibre

Correct Compressive Strength (N/mm2)

with average amount of 

same as Paver block. During compressive 

it was observed that the specimen was not completely converted into the 

dust form as compared to the sample prepared without fibres. The sample with fibres 

initial crack onto the surface. Also, with increase in fibre 

e hollow block was becoming fibrous and show decrease in its aesthetic 

hat the life span of the products produced by using fibres is 

considered to be far better than those produced without the inclusion of fibres. 

fibres. 

Hollow Block: Compressive Strength result for Acrylic fibre 

Correct 
Compressive 

Strength 
(N/mm2) 

SD CV 

   
2.41 0.61 0.30 
2.48 0.66 0.32 
2.50 0.40 0.19 
2.31 0.45 0.23 

 

Hollow Block: Compressive Strength chart for Acrylic fibre 

2.31
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Figure 4.82 Hollow Block: Compr

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

found to be small that means the data are clumped around the 

observed in sample A2 

are overlapped quite a bit in 

statistically significant in these samples

Result Analysis: From the 

results with A1 & A2 with 

It can be said that above 0.4% of acrylic fibres

The tenacity and elongation of acrylic 

minor crack in Hollow block. Unlike paver block, the hollow block surface 

hard and so the rough surface

But due to length of the acrylic fibres

The nature of failure in hollow block 

strength testing, it was observed that the specimen was not completely converted into the 

dust form as compared to the sample prepared without fibres. The sample with fibre

taking time to generate 

the hollow block was becoming fibrous and show

can be said that the life span of the products produced by using fibres is considered to be 

far better than those produced without the inclusion of fibres.
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Hollow Block: Compressive strength Error bars for Acrylic Fibre
 
 

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. Smallest error bar is 

 indicating that the data are very close to the mean. SD error bars 

are overlapped quite a bit in almost all the samples indicating that the difference is not 

statistically significant in these samples. 

 
From the above Fig. 4.81, it can be said that the Acrylic fibre

A2 with 0.2 &0.4% proportion of fibres in the mortar mix

that above 0.4% of acrylic fibres, they were not suitable for civil products. 

The tenacity and elongation of acrylic fibres were good, that means it can withstand the 

minor crack in Hollow block. Unlike paver block, the hollow block surface 

hard and so the rough surfaces were more likely to generate minor crack

But due to length of the acrylic fibres, it had withstood against the minor crack

The nature of failure in hollow block was same as Paver block. During compressive 

it was observed that the specimen was not completely converted into the 

dust form as compared to the sample prepared without fibres. The sample with fibre

 initial crack onto the surface. Also, with increase in fibre content

he hollow block was becoming fibrous and showed decreased in its aesthetic property. 

the life span of the products produced by using fibres is considered to be 

far better than those produced without the inclusion of fibres. 

2.48 2.50

A1 A2

Acrylic Fibre
Correct Compressive Strength (N/mm2)

 
Acrylic Fibre 

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the Fig 4.82 to indicate 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

mean. Smallest error bar is 

indicating that the data are very close to the mean. SD error bars 

indicating that the difference is not 

Acrylic fibres show good 

proportion of fibres in the mortar mix respectively. 

not suitable for civil products. 

means it can withstand the 

minor crack in Hollow block. Unlike paver block, the hollow block surface was rough and 

ly to generate minor cracks into the structure. 

against the minor cracks. 

same as Paver block. During compressive 

it was observed that the specimen was not completely converted into the 

dust form as compared to the sample prepared without fibres. The sample with fibres was 

initial crack onto the surface. Also, with increase in fibre content, 

in its aesthetic property. It 

the life span of the products produced by using fibres is considered to be 

2.31

A3
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4.2.5 Nylon Fibre: 

The Table 4.34, shows Compressive Strength result for 

TABLE 4.34

Sample 
Identification 

Compressive Strength 

 R1 
0 1.5 2.65

N1 2.71 2.34
N2 2.75 2.81
N3 3.06 3.32

FIGURE 4.83

Figure 4.84 Hollow Block: Compressive Strength Error bars for Nylon FIbres

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. Smallest error bar is 

2.41

0

2.41

0
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Compressive Strength result for Nylon fibres.

34Hollow Block: Compressive Strength result for Nylon fibre
 

Compressive Strength 
(N/mm2) 

Total Mean 

Correct 
Compressive 

Strength 
(N/mm

R2 R3 R4 R5   
2.65 2 1.4 2.68 10.23 2.05 
2.34 2.1 1.20 2.09 10.44 2.09 
2.81 1.57 1.42 2.14 10.69 2.14 
3.32 2.77 1.4 2.64 13.19 2.64 

 

 

83Hollow Block: Compressive Strength chart for Nylon fibre
 

Hollow Block: Compressive Strength Error bars for Nylon FIbres
 

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. Smallest error bar is 

2.46 2.52
3.11

N1 N2

Nylon Fibre

Correct Compressive Strength (N/mm2)

2.46 2.52

N1 N2

Nylon Fibre
Correct Compressive Strength (N/mm2)

. 

Hollow Block: Compressive Strength result for Nylon fibre 

Correct 
Compressive 

Strength 
(N/mm2) 

SD CV 

   
2.41 0.61 0.30 
2.46 0.56 0.27 
2.52 0.65 0.30 
3.11 0.74 0.28 

 
Hollow Block: Compressive Strength chart for Nylon fibre 

 
Hollow Block: Compressive Strength Error bars for Nylon FIbres 

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the Fig. 4.84 to indicate 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. Smallest error bar is 

3.11
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observed in sample N1 indicating that the data are very close to t

are overlapped quite a bit in 

statistically significant in these samples

Result Analysis: The above

compressive strength increases

which was 18mm, its tenacity and elongation properties

strength to the hollow block. Again

fibres when compared to the 

length of these fibres, the entanglement of fibres and hence the formation of ball took place 

at a later stage i.e. 0.6% proportion of fibres. 

previous fibres that Hollow block 

generation of minor cracks but that were taken care of by the increased values of 

compressive strength with addition of fibres

. 

FIGURE 4.85
 

The nature of failure in hollow block 

strength testing, it was observed that the specimen was not completely converted into the 

dust form as compared to the sample prepared without fibres. The sample with fibre

taking time to generate initial crack onto the surface. 
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observed in sample N1 indicating that the data are very close to the mean. SD error bars 

are overlapped quite a bit in almost all the samples indicating that the difference is not 

statistically significant in these samples. 

 
he above Fig. 4.83, shows that by adding nylon fibre

increases till 0.6%. In addition to the less length of

its tenacity and elongation properties also played

strength to the hollow block. Again, the strength and elongation 

when compared to the other fibres used during this research work

length of these fibres, the entanglement of fibres and hence the formation of ball took place 

at a later stage i.e. 0.6% proportion of fibres. As per our earlier 

that Hollow block were rough in surface which also had resulted into 

generation of minor cracks but that were taken care of by the increased values of 

compressive strength with addition of fibres as shown in Fig. 4.85. 

 
85Hollow Block samples without crack after addition of fibres

The nature of failure in hollow block was same as Paver block. During compressive 

it was observed that the specimen was not completely converted into the 

dust form as compared to the sample prepared without fibres. The sample with fibre

initial crack onto the surface. It can be said that the life span of th

he mean. SD error bars 

indicating that the difference is not 

adding nylon fibres to mortar mix, the 

In addition to the less length of nylon fibres 

ed a good role to give 

the strength and elongation were higher of nylon 

used during this research work. Due to the less 

length of these fibres, the entanglement of fibres and hence the formation of ball took place 

 discussion in case of 

surface which also had resulted into 

generation of minor cracks but that were taken care of by the increased values of 
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same as Paver block. During compressive 

it was observed that the specimen was not completely converted into the 

dust form as compared to the sample prepared without fibres. The sample with fibres was 
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products produced by using fibres is considered to be far better than those produced 

without the inclusion of fibres.

4.2.6 Polypropylene Fibre:

The Table 4.35,shows the Compressive Strength result

TABLE 4.35Hollow Block: Compressive Strength result for Polypropylene fibre

Sample 
Identification 

Compressive Strength 

 
R1 

0 1.5 2.65
PP1 2.7 1.72
PP2 2.40 2.55
PP3 2.61 3.01

FIGURE 4.86 Hollow Block: Compressive Strength chart for Polypropylene fibre

Figure 4.87 Hollow Block: Compressive strength Error bars for PP Fibres
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0

2.41

0
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products produced by using fibres is considered to be far better than those produced 

without the inclusion of fibres. 

Polypropylene Fibre: 

the Compressive Strength results for Polypropylene fibre
 

Hollow Block: Compressive Strength result for Polypropylene fibre
 

Compressive Strength 
(N/mm2) 

Total Mean 

Correct 
Compressive 

Strength 
(N/mm

R2 R3 R4 R5 
  

2.65 2 1.4 2.68 10.23 2.05 
1.72 1.89 2.77 1.95 11.03 2.21 
2.55 1.51 2.52 1.79 10.77 2.15 
3.01 2.01 2.61 2.9 13.14 2.63 

 

 
Hollow Block: Compressive Strength chart for Polypropylene fibre

 

Hollow Block: Compressive strength Error bars for PP Fibres

2.60 2.54

PP1 PP2

Polypropylene Fibre

Correct Compressive Strength (N/mm2)

2.60 2.54

PP1 PP2

Polypropylene Fibre
Correct Compressive Strength (N/mm2)

products produced by using fibres is considered to be far better than those produced 

for Polypropylene fibres. 

Hollow Block: Compressive Strength result for Polypropylene fibre 

Correct 
Compressive 

Strength 
(N/mm2) 

SD CV 

   
2.41 0.61 0.30 
2.60 0.49 0.22 
2.54 0.47 0.22 
3.10 0.39 0.15 

 

Hollow Block: Compressive Strength chart for Polypropylene fibre 

 
Hollow Block: Compressive strength Error bars for PP Fibres 
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PP3

3.10

PP3
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Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the Fig. 4.87to indicate 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. Smallest error bar is 

observed in sample PP2 indicating that the data are very close to the mean. SD error bars 

are overlapped quite a bit in almost all the samples indicating that the difference is not 

statistically significant in these samples. 

 
Result Analysis: The above Fig. 4.86 shows that PP fibre gives good strength from 0.2 % 

to 0.6 % of addition of fibres into the Hollow block. As it is known that PP is the mostly 

used fibre in civil construction application due to its properties. In addition to the less 

length of PP fibres which was 20mm, its tenacity and elongation properties also played a 

good role to give strength to the hollow block. Again, the strength and elongation were 

higher of PP fibres when compared to the other fibres used during this research work. Due 

to the less length of these fibres, the entanglement of fibres and hence the formation of ball 

took place at a later stage i.e. 0.6% proportion of fibres. The high quantity of PP fibres due 

to its lustrous properties had given good strength as it did not get entangled while mixing it 

in the mortar mix which had helped to lay all the fibres more evenly as compared to other 

fibres and hence good strength wasachieved.Also PP didn’t not look much fibrous when 

more amount of fibres were added into the mortar mix resulting into the good surface 

texture for hollow block application as shown inFig. 4.88. 
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The nature of failure in hollow block 

strength testing it was observed that the specimen was not completely converted into the 

dust form as compared to the sample prepared without fibres. The sample with fibre

taking time to generate initial crack onto the surface. 

products produced by using fibres is considered to be far better than those produced 

without the inclusion of fibres.

4.2.7 PraUn Mix: 

The Table 4.36,shows the Compressive Stre
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FIGURE 4.88 Hollow Block with PP fibre reinforced

The nature of failure in hollow block was same as Paver block. During compressive 

strength testing it was observed that the specimen was not completely converted into the 

dust form as compared to the sample prepared without fibres. The sample with fibre

initial crack onto the surface. It can be said that the life span of the 

products produced by using fibres is considered to be far better than those produced 

without the inclusion of fibres. 

the Compressive Strength results for fibre blen

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Hollow Block with PP fibre reinforced 

same as Paver block. During compressive 

strength testing it was observed that the specimen was not completely converted into the 

dust form as compared to the sample prepared without fibres. The sample with fibres was 

that the life span of the 

products produced by using fibres is considered to be far better than those produced 

for fibre blend PraUn Mix. 
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TABLE 4.36Hollow Block: Compressive Strength result for PraUn Mix fibre blend 
 

Sample 
Identification 

Compressive Strength 
(N/mm2) 

Total Mean 

Correct 
Compressive 

Strength 
(N/mm2) 

SD CV 

 
R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 

     
0 1.5 2.65 2 1.4 2.68 10.23 2.05 2.41 0.61 0.30 

P1 1.84 2.67 1.56 1.99 2.02 8.06 2.02 2.38 0.47 0.23 
P2 1.44 1.95 1.42 1.36 1.54 6.17 1.54 1.82 0.27 0.18 
P3 1.69 1.02 1.21 1.55 1.09 5.47 1.31 1.55 0.31 0.23 

 

 
FIGURE 4.89 Hollow Block: Compressive Strength chart for PraUn Mix fibre blend 

 

 
Figure 4.90 Hollow Block: Compressive Strength Error bars for PraUn Mix fibre blend 

 

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the Fig. 4.90 to indicate 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. Smallest error bar is 

observed in sample P2 indicating that the data are very close to the mean. SD error bars are 

2.41 2.38
1.82 1.55

0 P1 P2 P3

PraUn Mix

Correct Compressive Strength (N/mm2)

2.41 2.38
1.82 1.55

0 P1 P2 P3

PraUn Mix
Correct Compressive Strength (N/mm2)
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overlapped quite a bit in sample 0 and P1, similar trend was observed in P2 and sample P3 

indicating that the difference is not statistically significant in these samples. 

Result Analysis: The above Fig. 4.89, shows the compressive strength for PraUn Mix fibre 

blend, but it shows a poor result as compared to original sample. The quantity of Acrylic 

was higher in PraUn Mix. The results were found to be dominated by the more proportion 

of acrylic and viscose fibres in the said fibre mix. These two fibres contributed 65% of the 

fibre mix. These two fibres had longer length as compared to other two fibres of the mix. 

As was observed in case of single fibres, longer length of fibres had resulted into formation 

of balls which had weaken the structure of hollow block because of its thinner side walls 

and ultimately shown the less compressive strength of this fibre mix.  

The nature of failure in hollow block was same as Paver block. During compressive 

strength testing, it was observed that the specimen was not completely converted into the 

dust form as compared to the sample prepared without fibres. The sample with fibres was 

taking time to generate initial crack onto the surface. It can be said that the life span of the 

products produced by using fibres is considered to be far better than those produced 

without the inclusion of fibres. 

4.2.8 PraUn Advance: 

TheTable 4.37, shows the Compressive Strength result for fibre blend PraUn Advance. 

 
TABLE 4.37 Hollow Block: Compressive Strength result for PraUn Advance fibre blend 

 

Sample 
Identification 

Compressive Strength 
(N/mm2) 

Total Mean 

Correct 
Compressive 

Strength 
(N/mm2) 

SD CV 

 
R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 

     
0 1.5 2.65 2 1.4 2.68 10.23 2.05 2.41 0.61 0.30 

PA1 1.38 1.09 2.06 1.04 1.32 6.89 1.38 1.63 0.47 0.34 
PA2 1.28 1.03 0.96 1.52 1.63 6.42 1.28 1.52 0.26 0.20 
PA3 1.33 1.26 2.11 1.03 0.98 5.73 1.34 1.58 0.47 0.35 
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FIGURE 4.91Hollow Block: Compressive Strength chart for PraUn Advance fibre blend 
 

 
Figure 4.92 Hollow Block: Compressive strength Error bars for PraUnAdavance Fibre Blend 

 

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the Fig. 4.92 to indicate 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. Smallest error bar is 

observed in sample PA2 indicating that the data are very close to the mean. SD error bars 

are overlapped quite a bit in sample PA1, PA2 and sample PA3 indicating that the 

difference is not statistically significant in these samples.  

Result Analysis: From the aboveFig. 4.91, shows very poor result for hollow block in 

PraUn Advance. The quantity of PP fibres was higher in PraUn Advance Mix. The results 

were found to be dominated by the more proportion of acrylic and viscose fibres in the said 

fibre mix. These two fibres contributed 55% of the fibre mix. These two fibres had longer 

length as compared to other two fibres of the mix. As was observed in case of single fibres, 

longer length of fibres had resulted into formation of balls which had weaken the structure 

2.41

1.63 1.52 1.58
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Correct Compressive Strength (N/mm2)

2.41
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of hollow block because of its thinner side walls and ultimately shown the less 

compressive strength of this fibre mix. 

The nature of failure in hollow block 

strength testing, it was observed that the specimen was not completely converted into the 

dust form as compared to the sample prepared without fibres. The sample with fibres was 

taking time to generate initial cr

products produced by using fibres is considered to be far better than those produced 

without the inclusion of fibres.

4.2.9 PraUn Super Advance:

The Table 4.38, shows Compressive Strength result for 

TABLE 4.38 Hollow Block: Compressive Strength result for PraUn Super Advance fibre blend

Sample 
Identification 

Compressive Strength 

 R1 
0 1.5 2.65

PS1 1.04 1.82
PS2 4.01 3.31
PS3 3.45 2.89

FIGURE 4.93Hollow Block: Compressive Strength chart for PraUn Super Advance fibre blend
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of hollow block because of its thinner side walls and ultimately shown the less 

compressive strength of this fibre mix.  

The nature of failure in hollow block was same as Paver block. During compressive 

strength testing, it was observed that the specimen was not completely converted into the 

dust form as compared to the sample prepared without fibres. The sample with fibres was 

taking time to generate initial crack onto the surface. It can be said that 

products produced by using fibres is considered to be far better than those produced 

without the inclusion of fibres. 

PraUn Super Advance: 

Compressive Strength result for fibre blend PraUn Super Advance
 
 

Hollow Block: Compressive Strength result for PraUn Super Advance fibre blend
 

Compressive Strength 
(N/mm2) 

Total Mean 

Correct 
Compressive 

Strength 
(N/mm

R2 R3 R4 R5   
2.65 2 1.4 2.68 10.23 2.05 
1.82 1.08 1.23 1.45 5.17 1.32 
3.31 1.2 1.43 1.45 11.40 2.28 
2.89 3.61 3.54 3.78 13.49 3.45 

 

 

Hollow Block: Compressive Strength chart for PraUn Super Advance fibre blend

1.55
2.69

PS1 PS2

PraUn Super Advance

Correct Compressive Strength in N/mm2

of hollow block because of its thinner side walls and ultimately shown the less 

was same as Paver block. During compressive 

strength testing, it was observed that the specimen was not completely converted into the 

dust form as compared to the sample prepared without fibres. The sample with fibres was 

It can be said that the life span of the 

products produced by using fibres is considered to be far better than those produced 

blend PraUn Super Advance. 

Hollow Block: Compressive Strength result for PraUn Super Advance fibre blend 

Correct 
Compressive 

Strength 
(N/mm2) 

SD CV 

   
2.41 0.61 0.30 
1.56 0.36 0.27 
2.69 1.39 0.61 
4.08 0.33 0.10 

 
Hollow Block: Compressive Strength chart for PraUn Super Advance fibre blend 

4.07
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Figure 4.94 Hollow Block: Compressive strength Error bars for PraUn Super Advance
 

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most o

found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. Smallest error bar is 

observed in sample PS1 indicating that the data are very close to the mean. SD error bars 

are overlapped quite a bit in sample PS1 and sampl

not statistically significant in these samples, while for the remaining samples viz. sample 

PS3, the SD error bars are not overlapped even less indicating that the difference is 

statistically significant. This might 

Result Analysis: The above

blend having good result

was higher in PraUn Super Advance Mix. The results were found to be dominated by the 

more proportion of nylon and PP fibres in the said fibre mix. These two fibres contributed 

60% of the fibre mix. These two fibres had 

of the mix. As was observed in case of single fibres, 

into less formation of balls 

this fibre mix.  

The nature of failure in hollow block 

strength testing, it was observed that the specimen was not completely converted into the 

dust form as compared to the sample prepared without fibres. The sample with fibres was 

taking time to generate initial crack onto the surface. 

products produced by using fibres is considered to be far better than those produced 

without the inclusion of fibres.
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Hollow Block: Compressive strength Error bars for PraUn Super Advance

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. Smallest error bar is 

observed in sample PS1 indicating that the data are very close to the mean. SD error bars 

are overlapped quite a bit in sample PS1 and sample PS2 indicating that the difference is 

not statistically significant in these samples, while for the remaining samples viz. sample 

PS3, the SD error bars are not overlapped even less indicating that the difference is 

statistically significant. This might be due to drastic increase in compressive strength. 

The aboveFig. 4.93, shows that PS2 and PS3 with 0.2 & 0.4% of fibre 

ood results as compared to the original sample.The quantity of Nylon fibres 

was higher in PraUn Super Advance Mix. The results were found to be dominated by the 

more proportion of nylon and PP fibres in the said fibre mix. These two fibres contributed 

% of the fibre mix. These two fibres had shorter length as compared to other two fibres 

of the mix. As was observed in case of single fibres, shorter length of fibres had resulted 

formation of balls initially and ultimately shown the more compressive strength of 

ailure in hollow block was same as Paver block. During compressive 

strength testing, it was observed that the specimen was not completely converted into the 

dust form as compared to the sample prepared without fibres. The sample with fibres was 

to generate initial crack onto the surface. It can be said that the life span of the 

products produced by using fibres is considered to be far better than those produced 

without the inclusion of fibres. 

1.56

2.69

PS1 PS2

PraUn Super Advance
Correct Compressive Strength (N/mm2)

 
Hollow Block: Compressive strength Error bars for PraUn Super Advance 

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the Fig. 4.94 to indicate 

f the samples, SD bars are 

found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. Smallest error bar is 

observed in sample PS1 indicating that the data are very close to the mean. SD error bars 

e PS2 indicating that the difference is 

not statistically significant in these samples, while for the remaining samples viz. sample 

PS3, the SD error bars are not overlapped even less indicating that the difference is 

be due to drastic increase in compressive strength.  

shows that PS2 and PS3 with 0.2 & 0.4% of fibre 

The quantity of Nylon fibres 

was higher in PraUn Super Advance Mix. The results were found to be dominated by the 

more proportion of nylon and PP fibres in the said fibre mix. These two fibres contributed 

length as compared to other two fibres 

length of fibres had resulted 

compressive strength of 

was same as Paver block. During compressive 

strength testing, it was observed that the specimen was not completely converted into the 

dust form as compared to the sample prepared without fibres. The sample with fibres was 

that the life span of the 

products produced by using fibres is considered to be far better than those produced 

4.08

PS3
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The combined charts for Compressive strength for all

results obtained are summarised as follows 

FIGURE 4.95 Hollow Block

FIGURE 4.96 Hollow Block: Correct Compressive strength combine chart for Fibre blend
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The combined charts for Compressive strength for all the single fibres are prepared and the 

results obtained are summarised as follows - 

 
Hollow Block: Correct Compressive Strength combined chart for single fibres

 
 

 
Hollow Block: Correct Compressive strength combine chart for Fibre blend

0 Viscose Modal Excel Acrylic Nylon

2.419 2.58 1.75 1.52 2.48 2.46

2.31 1.30 3.30 2.50 2.52

1.61 1.17 1.86 2.31 3.11

0% 0.1% 0.2%

2.41 2.37888 1.81956

PraUn Advance 2.41 1.62604 1.51512

2.41 1.56232 2.6904

0.00
0.50
1.00
1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00
3.50
4.00
4.50

the single fibres are prepared and the 

 

combined chart for single fibres 

 

Hollow Block: Correct Compressive strength combine chart for Fibre blend 

Nylon PP
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Figure 4.97

Figure 4.98
 

 By analysing the above

hollow block, the compressive strength 

followed by nylon

0.2% of addition of fibre

shown poor results (

weak structures of hollo

with shorter lengths had shown better results mainly due to the formation of less 

balls resulted into strong structures of hollow block and hence good results.  
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97 Hollow block - Single Fibre Compressive Strength CV%
 
 

98 Hollow block - Fibre blend Compressive Strength CV%

By analysing the aboveFig. 4.95, 96, 97&Fig. 4.98,all single 

block, the compressive strength was excellent with excel with 0.

followed by nylon with 0.6%, PP with 0.6%, viscose with 0.

0.2% of addition of fibres. As was discussed earlier, fibres with longer l

shown poor results (except excel fibres) due to easy formation of balls resulted into 

weak structures of hollow blocks and hence poor results. On the other hand, fibres 

with shorter lengths had shown better results mainly due to the formation of less 

balls resulted into strong structures of hollow block and hence good results.  
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Fibre
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Hollow  Block - Compressive strength CV% for Fibre 
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Single Fibre Compressive Strength CV% 

 
Fibre blend Compressive Strength CV% 

single fibres charts for 

excellent with excel with 0.4% 

%, viscose with 0.2% and acrylic with 

s. As was discussed earlier, fibres with longer lengths had 

due to easy formation of balls resulted into 

w blocks and hence poor results. On the other hand, fibres 

with shorter lengths had shown better results mainly due to the formation of less 

balls resulted into strong structures of hollow block and hence good results.   
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 In fibre blends, the PraUn Mix and PraUn Advance blend mix showed the poor 

results with acrylic and PP in higher proportions respectively. Here in this case, the 

results were found to be dominated by more proportion of longer lengths of fibres 

viz. acrylic and viscose fibres, in the PraUn mix (65%) and PraUn Advance mix 

(55%) which had resulted into easy ball formation and hence weaker structure of 

hollow block and poor compressive strength. On the other hand, the PraUn Super 

Advance mix had got higher proportion of shorter length of fibres viz. nylon and 

PP fibres (total 60%)which had resulted into less formation of balls and hence 

strong structure of hollow block and good compressive strength.  

 
 The CV% shown in Fig. 4.97 & 4.98is low in modal, excel, nylon, PP, while 0.4 & 

0.6% in viscose & acrylic fibre as per single fibre graph mentioned in Fig. 4.97 & 

Fig. 4.98. The low CV% is due to good fibre elongation and less crack formation. 

The high CV% in Viscose and acrylic can be due to pronounced crack and uneven 

mixing of fibres. In fibre blend the PraUn mix have lower CV%, while PraUn 

Advance with 0.2 & 0.4% fibre have lower variation and PraUn advance with low 

CV% in 0.1 & 0.4% of fibre.  

4.3 Marking Block: Fibres and their Blend Results 

The Marking blocks were tested with Flexural strength test to check the bending strength 

of the applications. It was tested as per the IS method 516, 1959. Till now, compressive 

strength was tested for all the selected civil products, but marking block had chosen as no 

such research work was done in this area of application. The marking blocks were 

normally used in fields or yards to make the border in-order to keep the animals away. So,  

the bending strength of the block was more important, because normally it breaks from the 

middle due to pressure of ropes or wires. All, the researcher’s work done in civil 

application were more concentrating on compressive strength so here flexural strength was 

selected for marking block and had tried to cover the another important property of civil 

application. Though all the results were not positive, but achieved 70% of positive results 

by using single fibres or their blends in the mortar mix. 

4.3.1 Viscose Fibre: 

The Table 4.39, shows the flexural strength results for Marking block. 
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TABLE 4.39

Sample 
Identification 

Flexural Strength (N/mm2)

 
R1 

0 5.65 
V1 6.64 
V2 6.29 
V3 5.59 
V4 2.12 

 

FIGURE 4.99 Marking Block: Flexural Strength results chart for Viscose Fibre
 

Figure 4.100 Marking Block: Flexural Strength Error bars  for Viscose Fibre
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39Marking Block: Flexural Strength results for Viscose Fibre

 

Flexural Strength (N/mm2) Total Mean

R2 R3 R4 R5 
 

2.31 3.6 5.2 2.38 19.14 3.83
3.2 2 6.36 6.36 24.56 4.91
4.97 2.53 5.54 5.54 24.87 4.97
2.78 1.76 5.42 3.06 18.61 3.72
3.65 1.8 1.07 1.2 9.84 1.97

 
Marking Block: Flexural Strength results chart for Viscose Fibre

Marking Block: Flexural Strength Error bars  for Viscose Fibre

4.91 4.97

3.72

V1 V2 V3

Viscose Fibre 

Flexural Strength N/mm2

4.91 4.97
3.72

V1 V2 V3

Viscose Fibre 
Flexural Strength N/mm2

Marking Block: Flexural Strength results for Viscose Fibre 

Mean SD CV 

   
3.83 1.55 0.41 
4.91 2.16 0.44 
4.97 1.44 0.29 
3.72 1.70 0.46 
1.97 1.03 0.53 

 

Marking Block: Flexural Strength results chart for Viscose Fibre 

 
Marking Block: Flexural Strength Error bars  for Viscose Fibre 
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Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the Fig 4.100 to indicate 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. Smallest error bar is 

observed in sample V4 indicating that the data are very close to the mean. SD error bars 

are overlapped quite a bit in almost all the samples indicating that the difference is not 

statistically significant in these samples.  

Result Analysis: From the above Fig 4.99, the viscose fibres show good strength in V1 & 

V2 with 0.2% to 0.4% of addition of fibres and after that the strength falls down as the % 

of fibre goes on increasing. The marking block structure was a rough structure and in that 

viscose fibres had tried to hold the minor cracks and thus increased its flexural strength 

because of its length, as longer the length more would be the point of contacts which 

would keep on hold to the concrete mix. In addition to fibre length, the elongation % and 

dpf also played an important role as far as the flexural strength was concerned. 

The nature of failure in making block - Due to addition of fibres in the mortar mix, it had 

taken more time to break by Flexural Rigidity Tester. The presence of fibres had helped to 

prevent generation of minor cracks in initial stages with lower amount of load.  The sample 

without fibres had broken at a faster rate, while sample with fibres did not break 

completely as shown in Fig. 4.101. It can be said that the life span of the products 

produced by using fibres is considered to be far better than those produced without the 

inclusion of fibres. 
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FIGURE 

4.3.2 Modal Fibre: 

The Table 4.40, shows the results of flexural strength for Marking block

TABLE 4.40

Sample 
Identification 

Flexural Strength (N/mm2)

 
R1 

0 5.65 
M1 5.77 
M2 4.78 
M3 6.44 
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FIGURE 4.101 Marking Block - Sample after flexural strength test

shows the results of flexural strength for Marking block
 
 

40Marking Block: Flexural Strength results for Modal Fibre
 

Flexural Strength (N/mm2) Total Mean

R2 R3 R4 R5 
 

2.31 3.6 5.2 2.38 19.14 3.83
6.8 5.12 5.33 7.12 30.14 6.03
5 6.05 4.9 4.31 25.04 5.01
7 5.12 7.45 6.12 32.13 6.43

 
Sample after flexural strength test 

shows the results of flexural strength for Marking block. 

Marking Block: Flexural Strength results for Modal Fibre 

Mean SD CV 

   
3.83 1.55 0.41 
6.03 0.89 0.15 
5.01 0.64 0.13 
6.43 0.89 0.14 
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FIGURE 4.102
 

Figure 4.103 
 

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. Smallest er

observed in sample M2 

are overlapped quite a bit in 

sample viz. sample M3

difference is probably not statistically significant

 

Result Analysis: The Fig. 

to 0.6% of addition of fibres.

the material had increased. The modal was having good tenacity and average elongation % 

as compared to viscose, since the length of 

would also increase in the product. While, mixing the fibres into the mortar mix, we cannot 

3.83

0

3.83

0
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102 Marking Block: Flexural Strength chart for Modal Fibre

 Marking Block: Flexural strength error bars for Modal Fibre

Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. Smallest er

 indicating that the data are very close to the mean. SD error bars 

are overlapped quite a bit in original sample, sample M2 & M3, while for the

sample viz. sample M3, the SD error bars are overlapped even less indicating that the 

difference is probably not statistically significant.  

Fig. 4.102,shows that flexural strength is more in M1 to M3 with 0.2 

to 0.6% of addition of fibres. Here also, due to the length of fibres, the bending strength of 

the material had increased. The modal was having good tenacity and average elongation % 

as compared to viscose, since the length of fibre was good and so the point 

ase in the product. While, mixing the fibres into the mortar mix, we cannot 

6.03
5.01

M1 M2

Modal Fibre

Flexural Strength (N/mm2)

6.03
5.01

M1 M2

Modal Fibre
Flexural Strength (N/mm2)

 

Marking Block: Flexural Strength chart for Modal Fibre 

 
Marking Block: Flexural strength error bars for Modal Fibre 

Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the Fig 4.103 to indicate 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. Smallest error bar is 

he mean. SD error bars 

while for the remaining 

, the SD error bars are overlapped even less indicating that the 

shows that flexural strength is more in M1 to M3 with 0.2 

Here also, due to the length of fibres, the bending strength of 

the material had increased. The modal was having good tenacity and average elongation % 

fibre was good and so the point of contacts 

ase in the product. While, mixing the fibres into the mortar mix, we cannot 

6.43

M3

6.43

M3
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assume that how much fibres will be parallel to the marking pole, but majority of parallel 

fibres will help to increase the flexural strength of marking block.

The nature of failure in making block 

taken more time to break by Flexural Rigidity Tester. The presence of fibres had helped to 

prevent generation of minor cracks in initial stages with lower amount of load.  The sample 

without fibres had broken at a faster rate, while sample with fibres did not break 

completely as shown inFig. 4.101

by using fibres is considered to be far better than those produced without the inc

fibres 

4.3.3 Excel Fibre: 

The Table 4.41, shows the flexural strength result

TABLE 4.41

Sample 
Identification 

Flexural Strength 

 R1 
0 5.65 

E1 3.26 
E2 4.87 
E3 5.65 

 

FIGURE 4.
 

3.83

0
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fibres will be parallel to the marking pole, but majority of parallel 

fibres will help to increase the flexural strength of marking block. 

e in making block - Due to addition of fibres in the mortar mix, it had 

taken more time to break by Flexural Rigidity Tester. The presence of fibres had helped to 

prevent generation of minor cracks in initial stages with lower amount of load.  The sample 

ithout fibres had broken at a faster rate, while sample with fibres did not break 

Fig. 4.101.It can be said that the life span of the products produced 

by using fibres is considered to be far better than those produced without the inc

shows the flexural strength results for Excel fibres. 

 
41Marking Block: Flexural Strength results for Excel Fibre

 

Flexural Strength (N/mm2) Total Mean

R2 R3 R4 R5  
2.31 3.6 5.2 2.38 19.14 3.83
3.8 4.4 4.51 4.56 20.53 4.11
2.8 2.8 2.91 4.05 17.43 3.49
2.8 2.4 3.24 4.23 18.32 3.66

 
.104 Marking Block: Flexural Strength chart for Excel

4.11

3.49

E1 E2

Excel Fibre

Flexural Strength (N/mm2)

fibres will be parallel to the marking pole, but majority of parallel 

Due to addition of fibres in the mortar mix, it had 

taken more time to break by Flexural Rigidity Tester. The presence of fibres had helped to 

prevent generation of minor cracks in initial stages with lower amount of load.  The sample 

ithout fibres had broken at a faster rate, while sample with fibres did not break 

that the life span of the products produced 

by using fibres is considered to be far better than those produced without the inclusion of 

 

Marking Block: Flexural Strength results for Excel Fibre 

Mean SD CV 

   
3.83 1.55 0.41 
4.11 0.56 0.14 
3.49 0.94 0.27 
3.66 1.30 0.36 

 

Excel Fibre 

3.66

E3
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Figure 4.105 
 

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. Smallest error bar is 

observed in sample E1 indicating that the data are very close to t

overlapped quite a bit in 

statistically significant in these samples. 

 

Result Analysis: The above

results are decreasing. It 

38mm length and rough surface of excel fibre

the lumps were formed in the cement mixture 

Also, excel fibres had good fibre length but

obtained good results with paver block and hollow block, 

in marking block due to less elongation %.

 
The nature of failure in making block 

taken more time to break by Flexural Rigidity Tester. The presence of fibres had helped to 

prevent generation of minor cracks in initial stages with 

without fibres had broken at a faster rate, while sample with f

completely. It can be said 

considered to be far better than those produced w

4.3.4 Acrylic Fibre: 

The Table 4.42 shows the 

3.83

0
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 Marking Block: Flexural Strength Error bars for Excel Fibre

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. Smallest error bar is 

observed in sample E1 indicating that the data are very close to the mean. SD error bars are 

overlapped quite a bit in almost all the sample indicating that the difference is not 

statistically significant in these samples.  

The above Fig. 4.104, shows E1 with 0.2% of good results, after that 

are decreasing. It was because the length and rough surface of the excel fibre

38mm length and rough surface of excel fibres caused difficulty in adding the fibres and 

formed in the cement mixture which had affected the values of 

had good fibre length but lacked in elongation %, so

with paver block and hollow block, I did not got

in marking block due to less elongation %.Dpf would also be considered 

The nature of failure in making block - Due to addition of fibres in the mortar mix, it had 

taken more time to break by Flexural Rigidity Tester. The presence of fibres had helped to 

prevent generation of minor cracks in initial stages with lower amount of load.  The sample 

without fibres had broken at a faster rate, while sample with f

It can be said that the life span of the products produced by using fibres is 

considered to be far better than those produced without the inclusion of fibres

shows the Flexural Strength results for Acrylic Fibre. 

4.11
3.49

E1 E2

Excel Fibre
Flexural Strength (N/mm2)

 
Marking Block: Flexural Strength Error bars for Excel Fibre 

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the Fig. 4.105 to indicate 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. Smallest error bar is 

he mean. SD error bars are 

indicating that the difference is not 

E1 with 0.2% of good results, after that the 

because the length and rough surface of the excel fibres. The 

difficulty in adding the fibres and 

which had affected the values of strength. 

in elongation %, so, though I had 

not got enough good results 

Dpf would also be considered for the same. 

Due to addition of fibres in the mortar mix, it had 

taken more time to break by Flexural Rigidity Tester. The presence of fibres had helped to 

lower amount of load.  The sample 

without fibres had broken at a faster rate, while sample with fibres did not break 

that the life span of the products produced by using fibres is 

ithout the inclusion of fibres 

for Acrylic Fibre.  

3.66

E3
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TABLE 4.42

Sample 
Identification 

Flexural Strength (N/mm2)

 
R1 

0 5.65 
A1 5.77 
A2 5.77 
A3 6.35 

 

FIGURE 4.106
 

Figure 4.107
 

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. 

indicates that the data are very close to the mean. 

in original sample, sample A1, A2 & A3 i

significant in these samples 

3.83

0

3.83

0
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42 Marking Block: Flexural Strength results for Acrylic Fibre
 

Flexural Strength (N/mm2) Total Mean

R2 R3 R4 R5 
 

2.31 3.6 5.2 2.38 19.14 3.83
6.23 4 3.29 4.82 24.11 4.82
5.6 4.8 2.75 4.73 23.65 4.73
5.66 4.4 3.11 4.88 24.40 4.88

 
106 Marking Block: Flexural Strength Chart for Acrylic Fibre

107 Marking Block: Flexural Strength Error bars for Acrylic

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. 

that the data are very close to the mean. SD error bars are overlapped quite a b

in original sample, sample A1, A2 & A3 indicating that the difference is not statistically 

significant in these samples  

4.82 4.73

A1 A2

Acrylic Fibre

Flexural Strength (N/mm2)

4.82 4.73

A1 A2

Acrylic Fibre
Flexural Strength (N/mm2)

Marking Block: Flexural Strength results for Acrylic Fibre 

Mean SD CV 

   
3.83 1.55 0.41 
4.82 1.21 0.25 
4.73 1.20 0.25 
4.88 1.24 0.25 

 

Marking Block: Flexural Strength Chart for Acrylic Fibre 

 
Marking Block: Flexural Strength Error bars for Acrylic 

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the Fig. 4.107 to indicate 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. Smallest error bar 

SD error bars are overlapped quite a bit 

ndicating that the difference is not statistically 

4.88

A3

4.88

A3
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Result Analysis: The above

0.2% to 0.6% of addition of fibres. This shows that

results in civil application.

and good elongation %.Dpf would also be considered for the same

The nature of failure in making block 

taken more time to break by Flexural Rigidity Tester. The presence of fibres had helped to 

prevent generation of minor cracks in initial stages with lower amount of load.  The sample 

without fibres had broken at a faster rate, while sample with 

completely. It can be said that 

considered to be far better than those produced without the inclusion of fibres

4.3.5 Nylon Fibre: 

The Table 4.43 shows the Flexural strength results for Nylon Fibres.

TABLE 4.43

Sample 
Identification 

Flexural Strength (N/mm2)

 R1 
0 5.65 

N1 6 
N2 6.29 
N3 3.6 

FIGURE 4.
 

3.83

0
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The above Fig. 4.106, shows the increase in strength from A1 to A3 with 

0.2% to 0.6% of addition of fibres. This shows that the properties of Acrylic show

in civil application. The good results were obtained due to higher length of fibre

Dpf would also be considered for the same.  

The nature of failure in making block - Due to addition of fibres in the mortar mix, it had 

taken more time to break by Flexural Rigidity Tester. The presence of fibres had helped to 

t generation of minor cracks in initial stages with lower amount of load.  The sample 

without fibres had broken at a faster rate, while sample with 

It can be said that the life span of the products produced by using fibres 

considered to be far better than those produced without the inclusion of fibres

shows the Flexural strength results for Nylon Fibres. 

43 Marking Block: Flexural Strength results for Nylon Fibre
 

Flexural Strength (N/mm2) Total Mean

R2 R3 R4 R5  
2.31 3.6 5.2 2.38 19.14 3.83
5.7 6.35 2.6 5.16 25.81 5.16
6.06 5.82 6.38 5.2 29.75 5.95
6.57 5.6 4.4 5.04 25.21 5.04

 

 
.108Marking Block: Flexural Strength chart for Nylon fibre

5.16
5.95

N1 N2

Nylon Fibre

Flexural Strength (N/mm2)

hows the increase in strength from A1 to A3 with 

the properties of Acrylic show good 

obtained due to higher length of fibres 

Due to addition of fibres in the mortar mix, it had 

taken more time to break by Flexural Rigidity Tester. The presence of fibres had helped to 

t generation of minor cracks in initial stages with lower amount of load.  The sample 

without fibres had broken at a faster rate, while sample with fibres did not break 

the life span of the products produced by using fibres is 

considered to be far better than those produced without the inclusion of fibres 

 

Marking Block: Flexural Strength results for Nylon Fibre 

Mean SD CV 

   
3.83 1.55 0.41 
5.16 1.50 0.29 
5.95 0.47 0.08 
5.04 1.13 0.22 

 

Marking Block: Flexural Strength chart for Nylon fibre 

5.04

N3
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Figure 
 

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. Smallest error bar is 

observed in sample N2 indicating that the data are very close to t

are overlapped quite a bit in original sample, sample N1 and sample N3

difference is not statistically significant in these samples

viz. sample N2, the SD error bars are overlapped

probably not statistically significant. 

 

Result Analysis: The above

well as elongation % of the fibre 

generation resulted into increase in the 

the same. 

The nature of failure in making block 

taken more time to break by Flexural Rigidity Tester. The 

prevent generation of minor cracks in initial stages with lower amount of load.  The sample 

without fibres had broken at a faster rate, while sample with fibres did not break 

completely. It can be said t

considered to be far better than those produced without the inclusion of fibres

4.3.6 Polypropylene Fibre:

TheTable 4.44shows the Flexural strength results for polypropylene Fibres.

TABLE 4.44Marking Blocks: Flexural Strength results for Polypropylene Fibre

3.83

0
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Figure 4.109 Flexural Strength error bars for Nylon fibres

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. Smallest error bar is 

observed in sample N2 indicating that the data are very close to the mean. 

bit in original sample, sample N1 and sample N3

difference is not statistically significant in these samples, while for the remaining samples 

, the SD error bars are overlapped even less indicating that the difference is 

probably not statistically significant.  

The aboveFig. 4.108,shows good Strength from N1 to N3. Th

well as elongation % of the fibre was excellent which minimize

into increase in the flexural strength. Dpf would also be considered for 

The nature of failure in making block - Due to addition of fibres in the mortar mix, it had 

taken more time to break by Flexural Rigidity Tester. The presence of fibres had helped to 

prevent generation of minor cracks in initial stages with lower amount of load.  The sample 

without fibres had broken at a faster rate, while sample with fibres did not break 

It can be said that the life span of the products produced by using fibres is 

considered to be far better than those produced without the inclusion of fibres

Polypropylene Fibre: 

shows the Flexural strength results for polypropylene Fibres.

Marking Blocks: Flexural Strength results for Polypropylene Fibre

5.16 5.95

N1 N2

Nylon Fibre
Flexural Strength (N/mm2)

 
Flexural Strength error bars for Nylon fibres 

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the Fig. 4.109 to indicate 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. Smallest error bar is 

he mean. SD error bars 

bit in original sample, sample N1 and sample N3 indicating that the 

while for the remaining samples 

even less indicating that the difference is 

shows good Strength from N1 to N3. The tenacity as 

minimized the minor crack 

. Dpf would also be considered for 

Due to addition of fibres in the mortar mix, it had 

presence of fibres had helped to 

prevent generation of minor cracks in initial stages with lower amount of load.  The sample 

without fibres had broken at a faster rate, while sample with fibres did not break 

the products produced by using fibres is 

considered to be far better than those produced without the inclusion of fibres.  

shows the Flexural strength results for polypropylene Fibres. 

Marking Blocks: Flexural Strength results for Polypropylene Fibre 

5.04

N3
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Sample 
Identification 

Flexural Strength (N/mm2)

 
R1 

0 5.65 
PP1 5.88 
PP2 5.94 
PP3 5.82 

 

FIGURE 4.110 Marking Block: Flexural Strength results for Polypropylene Fibre

Figure 4.111

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples except sample 

PP1, SD bars are found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. 

Smallest error bar is observed in sample PP

mean. SD error bars are overlapped quite a b

3.83

0

3.83

0
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Flexural Strength (N/mm2) Total Mean

R2 R3 R4 R5 
 

2.31 3.6 5.2 2.38 19.14 3.83
7.2 6.4 5.67 6.87 32.02 6.40
5.94 6.2 5.6 6.41 30.09 6.02
4.98 3.4 4.41 5.31 23.92 4.78

 
Marking Block: Flexural Strength results for Polypropylene Fibre

 

 

111 Marking Block: Flexural strength error bars or PP Fibre
 

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples except sample 

PP1, SD bars are found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. 

Smallest error bar is observed in sample PP2 indicating that the data 

SD error bars are overlapped quite a bit in original sample, sample PP3

6.40 6.02

PP1 PP2

Polypropylene Fibre

Flexural Strength (N/mm2)

6.40 6.02

PP1 PP2

Polypropylene Fibre
Flexural Strength (N/mm2)

Mean SD CV 

   
3.83 1.55 0.41 
6.40 0.65 0.10 
6.02 0.31 0.05 
4.78 0.93 0.19 

 

Marking Block: Flexural Strength results for Polypropylene Fibre 

 
Marking Block: Flexural strength error bars or PP Fibre 

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the Fig. 4.111 to indicate 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples except sample 

PP1, SD bars are found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. 

indicating that the data are very close to the 

it in original sample, sample PP3 indicating 

4.78

PP3

4.78

PP3
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that the difference is not statistically significant in these samples, while for the remaining 

samples viz. Sample PP1 and sample PP2, the SD error bars are overlapped even less 

indicating that the difference is probably not statistically significant.. 

  

Result Analysis: TheFig. 4.110, shows good results for PP in between PP1 to PP3. The PP 

had excellent strength and elongation % as compared to other fibres. And due to that 

reason, the PP fibre hadshown excellent flexural strength. Though, length of PP was less 

than other fibres but the combination of tenacity and elongation had given good results. 

Dpf would also be considered for the same. Out of all the fibres used here in this research 

work, the PP fibres has got the maximum dpf values which had resulted into the highest 

values of flexural strength as compared to all the fibres. 

The nature of failure in making block - Due to addition of fibres in the mortar mix, it had 

taken more time to break by Flexural Rigidity Tester. The presence of fibres had helped to 

prevent generation of minor cracks in initial stages with lower amount of load.  The sample 

without fibres had broken at a faster rate, while sample with fibres did not break 

completely. It can be said that the life span of the products produced by using fibres is 

considered to be far better than those produced without the inclusion of fibres.  

4.3.7 PraUn Mix Blend Fibre: 

TheTable 4.45shows the Flexural strength of PraUn Mix blend. 
 

TABLE 4.45Marking Blocks: Flexural Strength results for PraUn Mix Fibre Blend 
 

Sample 
Identification 

Flexural Strength (N/mm2) Total Mean SD CV 

 R1 R2 R3 R4 R5     
0 5.65 2.31 3.6 5.2 2.38 19.14 3.83 1.55 0.41 

P1 5.32 3.2 3.78 4.02 5.01 21.33 4.27 0.88 0.21 
P2 5.54 3.4 3.6 6 4.64 23.18 4.64 1.15 0.25 
P3 7.61 3.4 5.61 4.22 6.73 27.57 5.51 1.73 0.31 
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FIGURE 4.112 Marking Block: Flexural Strength chart for PraUn Mix Fibre Blend
 

Figure 4.113 Marking Block: Flexural strength Error bars for PraUn Mix Fibre blend
 

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. Smallest 

observed in sample P1 indicating that th

overlapped quite a bit in almost all the samples indicating that the difference is not 

statistically significant in these samples.

 

Result Analysis: The Fig. 4.112

of Acrylic and viscose fibres

had got longer lengths together with higher values of elongation % which had resulted into 

increase in the flexural strength of this fibre mix. 

Viscose, PP and Nylon shows

3.83

0

3.83

0
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Marking Block: Flexural Strength chart for PraUn Mix Fibre Blend

Marking Block: Flexural strength Error bars for PraUn Mix Fibre blend

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. Smallest 

observed in sample P1 indicating that the data are very close to the mean. 

overlapped quite a bit in almost all the samples indicating that the difference is not 

statistically significant in these samples. 

Fig. 4.112, shows good results for PraUn mix consist

fibres. As was discussed in case of single fibres, these two fibres 

had got longer lengths together with higher values of elongation % which had resulted into 

increase in the flexural strength of this fibre mix. Similarly, the combination

shows good results with their combined properties.

4.27 4.64

P1 P2

PraUn Mix

Flexural Strength (N/mm2)

4.27 4.64

P1 P2

PraUn Mix
Flexural Strength (N/mm2)

 

Marking Block: Flexural Strength chart for PraUn Mix Fibre Blend 

 
Marking Block: Flexural strength Error bars for PraUn Mix Fibre blend 

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the Fig. 4.113 to indicate 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. Smallest error bar is 

e data are very close to the mean. SD error bars are 

overlapped quite a bit in almost all the samples indicating that the difference is not 

hows good results for PraUn mix consisting of high ratio 

As was discussed in case of single fibres, these two fibres 

had got longer lengths together with higher values of elongation % which had resulted into 

, the combination of Acrylic, 

good results with their combined properties. 

5.51

P3

5.51

P3
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The nature of failure in making block 

taken more time to break by Flexural Rigidity Tester. The presence of fibres had helped to 

prevent generation of minor cracks in initial stages with lower amount of load.  The sample 

without fibres had broken at a faster rate, while sample with 

completely. It can be said 

considered to be far better than those produced without the inclusion of fibres.

4.3.8 PraUn Advance Fibre:

The Table 4.46, shows the flexural strength

TABLE 4.46Marking Blocks: Flexural Strength results for PraUn Advance Fibre Blend

Sample 
Identification 

Flexural Strength (N/mm2)

 
R1 

0 5.65 
PA1 6.18 
PA2 5.71 
PA3 6.18 

 

 

FIGURE 4.114Marking Block: Flexural Strength chart for PraUn Advance Fibre Blend
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The nature of failure in making block - Due to addition of fibres in the mortar mix, it had

taken more time to break by Flexural Rigidity Tester. The presence of fibres had helped to 

prevent generation of minor cracks in initial stages with lower amount of load.  The sample 

without fibres had broken at a faster rate, while sample with 

t can be said that the life span of the products produced by using fibres is 

considered to be far better than those produced without the inclusion of fibres.

PraUn Advance Fibre: 

shows the flexural strength result for PraUn Advance fibre.
 

Marking Blocks: Flexural Strength results for PraUn Advance Fibre Blend
 

Flexural Strength (N/mm2) Total Mean

R2 R3 R4 R5 
 

2.31 3.6 5.2 2.38 19.14 3.83
5.85 3.6 7 5.66 28.29 5.66
6.4 6.6 5.45 6.93 31.09 6.22
6.38 6.4 5.6 6.14 30.70 6.14

 
Marking Block: Flexural Strength chart for PraUn Advance Fibre Blend

5.66 6.22

PA1 PA2

PraUn Advance

Flexural Strength (N/mm2)

Due to addition of fibres in the mortar mix, it had 

taken more time to break by Flexural Rigidity Tester. The presence of fibres had helped to 

prevent generation of minor cracks in initial stages with lower amount of load.  The sample 

without fibres had broken at a faster rate, while sample with fibres did not break 

that the life span of the products produced by using fibres is 

considered to be far better than those produced without the inclusion of fibres. 

result for PraUn Advance fibre. 

Marking Blocks: Flexural Strength results for PraUn Advance Fibre Blend 

Mean SD CV 

   
3.83 1.55 0.41 
5.66 1.26 0.22 
6.22 0.62 0.10 
6.14 0.32 0.05 

 

Marking Block: Flexural Strength chart for PraUn Advance Fibre Blend 

6.14

PA3
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Figure 4.115 Marking Block: Flexural Strength Error bars for PraUn Advance fibre blend
 

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. 

observed in sample PA3

are overlapped quite a b

not statistically significant in these samples

PA2 & PA3, the SD error bars are overlapped even less indicating that the difference is 

probably not statistically significant

Result Analysis: TheFig 4.114

high ratio in PP and viscose fibres. 

two fibres, viscose fibres and PP fibres had got higher elongation % while PP fibres had 

got higher dpf. Due to these properties of major proportion of these tw

had resulted into the higher values of flexural strength even better than PraUn mix. 

The nature of failure in making block 

taken more time to break by Flexural Rigidity Tester. The 

prevent generation of minor cracks in initial stages with lower amount of load.  The sample 

without fibres had broken at a faster rate, while sample with 

completely. It can be said 

considered to be far better than those produced without the inclusion of fibres.

4.3.9 PraUn Super Advance Fibre B

The Table 4.47, shows Flexural 
 

3.83

0
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Marking Block: Flexural Strength Error bars for PraUn Advance fibre blend

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. 

observed in sample PA3 indicating that the data are very close to the mean. SD error bars 

are overlapped quite a bit in original sample, sample PA1 indicating that the difference is 

not statistically significant in these samples, while for the remaining samples viz. sample 

, the SD error bars are overlapped even less indicating that the difference is 

probably not statistically significant 

Fig 4.114,shows good results with PraUn Advance fibre blend havi

h ratio in PP and viscose fibres. As was discussed in case of single fibres, out of these 

two fibres, viscose fibres and PP fibres had got higher elongation % while PP fibres had 

got higher dpf. Due to these properties of major proportion of these tw

had resulted into the higher values of flexural strength even better than PraUn mix. 

The nature of failure in making block - Due to addition of fibres in the mortar mix, it had 

taken more time to break by Flexural Rigidity Tester. The presence of fibres had helped to 

prevent generation of minor cracks in initial stages with lower amount of load.  The sample 

without fibres had broken at a faster rate, while sample with 

It can be said that the life span of the products produced by using fibres is 

considered to be far better than those produced without the inclusion of fibres.

PraUn Super Advance Fibre Blend: 

shows Flexural strength results of PraUn Super Advance fibre blend.

 

5.66 6.22

PA1 PA2

PraUn Advance
Flexural Strength (N/mm2)

 
Marking Block: Flexural Strength Error bars for PraUn Advance fibre blend 

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the Fig. 4.115 to indicate 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. Smallest error bar is 

indicating that the data are very close to the mean. SD error bars 

ndicating that the difference is 

remaining samples viz. sample 

, the SD error bars are overlapped even less indicating that the difference is 

shows good results with PraUn Advance fibre blend having 

As was discussed in case of single fibres, out of these 

two fibres, viscose fibres and PP fibres had got higher elongation % while PP fibres had 

got higher dpf. Due to these properties of major proportion of these two fibres in the mix 

had resulted into the higher values of flexural strength even better than PraUn mix.  

Due to addition of fibres in the mortar mix, it had 

presence of fibres had helped to 

prevent generation of minor cracks in initial stages with lower amount of load.  The sample 

without fibres had broken at a faster rate, while sample with fibres did not break 

the products produced by using fibres is 

considered to be far better than those produced without the inclusion of fibres. 

PraUn Super Advance fibre blend. 

6.14

PA3
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TABLE 4.47 Marking Blocks: Flexural Strength results for PraUn Super Advance Fibre Blend

Sample 
Identification 

Flexural Strength (N/mm2)

 
R1 

0 5.65 
PS1 6 
PS2 6.11 
PS3 6.23 

 

 

FIGURE 4.116Marking Block: Flexural Strength chart
 

Figure 4.117 Marking Block: Flexural Strength Error bars for PraUn Super Advance Fibre blend
 

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

found to be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. Smallest error bar is 

indicating that the data are very close to the mean. 

3.83

0

3.83

0
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Marking Blocks: Flexural Strength results for PraUn Super Advance Fibre Blend
 

Flexural Strength (N/mm2) Total Mean

R2 R3 R4 R5 
 

2.31 3.6 5.2 2.38 19.14 3.83
6.48 2.8 5.6 5.22 20.88 5.22
5.24 3.2 4.15 5.12 14.55 4.85
8.2 6 5.6 6.51 26.03 6.51

 
Marking Block: Flexural Strength chart for PraUn Super Advance Fibre Blend

Marking Block: Flexural Strength Error bars for PraUn Super Advance Fibre blend

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

o be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. Smallest error bar is 

indicating that the data are very close to the mean. Smallest error bar is observed in sample 

5.22 4.85

PS1 PS2

PraUn Super Advance

Flexural Strength (N/mm2)

5.22 4.85

PS1 PS2

PraUn Super Advance
Flexural Strength (N/mm2)

Marking Blocks: Flexural Strength results for PraUn Super Advance Fibre Blend 

Mean SD CV 

   
3.83 1.55 0.41 
5.22 1.65 0.32 
4.85 1.49 0.31 
6.51 1.16 0.18 

 

for PraUn Super Advance Fibre Blend 

 
Marking Block: Flexural Strength Error bars for PraUn Super Advance Fibre blend 

Statistical Analysis: Mean Plus/Minus SD error bars are shown in the Fig. 4.117 to indicate 

the error or uncertainty in a reported measurement. In most of the samples, SD bars are 

o be small that means the data are clumped around the mean. Smallest error bar is 

t error bar is observed in sample 

6.51

PS3

6.51

PS3
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PS3 indicating that the data are very close to the mean. SD error bars are overlapped quite 

a bit in almost all the samples indicating that the difference is not statistically significant.  

Result Analysis: TheFig. 4.116, provides good flexural strength for PraUn Super Advance 

blend with high ratio ofNylon, Viscose and PP fibres.As was discussed in case of single 

fibres, out of these three fibres, nylon fibres, viscose fibres and PP fibres had got higher 

elongation % while nylon fibres and PP fibres had got higher dpf. Due to these properties 

of major proportion of these three fibres in the mix had resulted into the higher values of 

flexural strength even better than PraUn mix and PraUn Advance mix.. 

The nature of failure in making block - Due to addition of fibres in the mortar mix, it had 

taken more time to break by Flexural Rigidity Tester. The presence of fibres had helped to 

prevent generation of minor cracks in initial stages with lower amount of load.  The sample 

without fibres had broken at a faster rate, while sample with fibres did not break 

completely. It can be said that the life span of the products produced by using fibres is 

considered to be far better than those produced without the inclusion of fibres. 

The combined charts for Flexural strength the single fibres and fibre blends are prepared 

and the results obtained are summarised as follows - 

 
 

FIGURE 4.118 Marking Block: Flexural strength combined result for single fibres 
 
 
 

 By comparing all the six single fibres for flexural strength from Fig. 4.118, it was 

found that the fibres having good elongation properties had given better results like 

Viscose Modal Excel Acrylic Nylon PP

0.0% 3.828 3.828 3.828 3.828 3.828 3.828

0.2% 4.912 6.028 4.106 4.822 5.162 6.404

0.4% 4.974 5.008 3.486 4.73 5.95 6.018

0.6% 3.722 6.426 3.664 4.88 5.042 4.784
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PP, acrylic and viscose. As higher elongation requires more time to break the 

specimen.  

 

 
 

FIGURE 4.119Marking Block: Flexural strength combined result for fibre blend 
 

 Excel results were poor in marking block because of poor elongation while the 

flexural strength of modal was better than viscose. Modal results were surprisingly 

higher, it could be because of higher fibre length of 38mm together with its surface 

characteristics, which might had played the role in getting good flexural strength. 

So, the fibre length in cross-section would be able to contact with more cement 

mortar resulted into more points of contacts in longer length of fibres.  

 

 Acrylic on the other hand, in spite of having longer staple length and comparable 

good values of tenacity, the acrylic had shown poor values in flexural strength than 

viscose fibre.  This could be because of poor mixing characteristics of acrylic fibres 

observed during the manufacturing of marking block. 

 

 Nylon had also got good values than viscose because it had good tenacity, 

elongation % and higher dpfthan viscose fibres, hence, inspite oflonger staple 

length of viscose fibres, they had shown lower values in flexural strength than 

nylon fibres.  

 

0.0% 0.1% 0.2% 0.4%

PraUn Mix 3.828 4.266 4.636 5.514

PraUn Advance 3.828 5.658 6.218 6.14

PraUn SA 3.828 5.22 4.85 6.5075
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 PP had good elongation % at break and had higher denier 2.5 which had resulted 

into excellent results in flexural strength test. 

 

 Similar trend was observed in case of usage of different fibre mixes for production 

of marking poles

manufactured by using fibre mix having nylon in higher proportion show

results while marking poles manufactured by 

higher proportion show

as in the case for single fibre

flexural strength 

manufactured without using any of the fibre mixes. 

 

Figure 4
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PP had good elongation % at break and had higher denier 2.5 which had resulted 

into excellent results in flexural strength test.  

Similar trend was observed in case of usage of different fibre mixes for production 

of marking poles as shown in Fig. 4.119. Here in this case

by using fibre mix having nylon in higher proportion show

results while marking poles manufactured by using fibre blend with acrylic fibre

higher proportion showed poor results. The same trend was observed for properties 

as in the case for single fibre results. In all these three fibre mixes, the values of 

flexural strength were found to be better as compared to those marking blocks 

manufactured without using any of the fibre mixes.  

4.120Marking block - Single fibre Flexural strength CV%

0.10% 0.20% 0.30% 0.40% 0.50% 0.60%

Marking Block - Single Fibre Flexural Resistance 
CV%

Viscose Modal Excel Acrylic Nylon

PP had good elongation % at break and had higher denier 2.5 which had resulted 

Similar trend was observed in case of usage of different fibre mixes for production 

Here in this case, the making poles 

by using fibre mix having nylon in higher proportion showed best 

fibre blend with acrylic fibres in 

observed for properties 

all these three fibre mixes, the values of 

found to be better as compared to those marking blocks 

 
Single fibre Flexural strength CV% 

0.60% 0.70%

Single Fibre Flexural Resistance 

Nylon PP
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Figure 4.121
 
 

 The CV% in Fig. 

In Fig. 4.121 for 

due to good mixing, fibre elongation properties which we are getting after mixing 

the different fibres.

4.4 Manufacturing and 

Earlier in this chapter, we 

Marking block for Compressive st

PH levels of the civil products.

had decided to go for only PB for M30 grade tests.

non-graded which were 

these work, it had been observed that some of the grades of mixtures 

International market. There 

requirements of the application

M40. Hence, an attempt 

products. Looking to the requirement

M30 grade of mixture. 

people. 
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121 Marking Block - Fibre Blend Flexural Strength CV%

Fig. 4.120 for single fibre shows lower variation except viscose fibre. 

for fibre blend, the CV% is lower in all the blends, the lower CV% is 

due to good mixing, fibre elongation properties which we are getting after mixing 

the different fibres. 

Manufacturing and Testing of M30 Grade of Paver Block

we had gone through the results of Paver Block, Hollow Block and 

Marking block for Compressive strength, Abrasion Resistance, Flexural strength test

of the civil products. Paver blocks play an important role in present market, so 

decided to go for only PB for M30 grade tests. The concrete mixture taken 

 generally used by rural area civil products manufacturers. During 

been observed that some of the grades of mixtures 

International market. There were many grades available in the market depending upon the 

of the applications. For FRC, it was recommended to use between M25 to 

ttempt had been made to use any of these grades in any of the above civil 

products. Looking to the requirements of market, I had decided to go for Paver block using 

 We can also think of flat surface once it is widely used by the 

0.10% 0.20% 0.30% 0.40%

Marking Block - Fibre blend Flexural Resistance 
CV%

PraUn Mix PraUn Advance PraUn SA
 

Fibre Blend Flexural Strength CV% 

shows lower variation except viscose fibre. 

fibre blend, the CV% is lower in all the blends, the lower CV% is 

due to good mixing, fibre elongation properties which we are getting after mixing 

of Paver Block 

gone through the results of Paver Block, Hollow Block and 

Flexural strength test and 

cks play an important role in present market, so I 

The concrete mixture taken above were 

used by rural area civil products manufacturers. During 

been observed that some of the grades of mixtures had been used in 

many grades available in the market depending upon the 

recommended to use between M25 to 

been made to use any of these grades in any of the above civil 

decided to go for Paver block using 

We can also think of flat surface once it is widely used by the 

0.50%

Fibre blend Flexural Resistance 

PraUn SA
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4.4.1 Compressive Strength of Paver Block with M30

The single fibre results 

4.48 with M30 grade. 

TABLE 4.48Paver Block M30 Grade: Compressive 

Fibre Name

0 (Plain Sample)

FIGURE 4.122Paver Block M30 Grade: Compressive Strength chart for Single Fibre

From the above Fig. 4.

fibres is giving excellent results. The acrylic

excel, modal, PP, and nylon

compared with the other five fibres. 

the best results followed by nylon,

result. In case of both the ungraded and graded mixtures, excel and acrylic fibres had 

0
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Compressive Strength of Paver Block with M30 

 of compressive strength test for Paver Block

Paver Block M30 Grade: Compressive Strength result for Single Fibre
 

Fibre Name 
Correct Compressive 

Strength N/mm2 

 
Addition of fibre in% for 

Single Fibre 

 
0.2% 0.4% 0.6%

(Plain Sample) 23.32 23.32 23.32
Viscose 23.82 16.12 15.81
Modal 29.33 24.40 17.46
Excel 31.98 28.21 13.15

Acrylic 32.39 26.03 23.36
Nylon 25.31 20.84 25.72

PP 29.10 25.24 24.33
 
 

 
Paver Block M30 Grade: Compressive Strength chart for Single Fibre

 
Fig. 4.122, it can be seen that in all the six fibres

excellent results. The acrylic fibres showed the best results followed by 

nylon fibres. While viscose fibres showed the poor result

compared with the other five fibres. While in ungraded mixture, the excel 

the best results followed by nylon, acrylic, modal and viscose fibres.

In case of both the ungraded and graded mixtures, excel and acrylic fibres had 

Viscose Modal Excel Acrylic Nylon

23.82 29.33 31.98 32.39

16.12 24.40 28.21 26.03

15.81 17.46 13.15 23.36

Paver Block M30 grade - Single fibres

for Paver Blocks are shown in Table 

Strength result for Single Fibre 

Addition of fibre in% for 

0.6% 
23.32 
15.81 
17.46 
13.15 
23.36 
25.72 
24.33 

 

Paver Block M30 Grade: Compressive Strength chart for Single Fibre 

s, 0.2% of addition of 

best results followed by 

the poor results when 

ture, the excel fibres had shown 

modal and viscose fibres. PP had given poor 

In case of both the ungraded and graded mixtures, excel and acrylic fibres had 

Nylon PP

25.31 29.10

20.84 25.24

25.72 24.33
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shown the best results. Both these fibres were found to have longer lengths and good 

tenacity values. As already discussed earlier, longer length of fibres had resulted into 

increased number of contact points between the mortar mix and the fibres. This had slowed 

down the process of crack generation and ultimately caused the higher compressive 

strength values. 

As per the standards, the compressive strength values should be nearer to the grade of the 

product. Also, the samples with 85% of these values should be selected while the samples 

with less than 85% of these values should be rejected. In the present case, the compressive 

strength of paver block should be 30 N/mm2 but since the test values of paver block with 

0% addition of fibres in the mortar mix were 23.32 N/mm2, the received value was taken as 

a base and compared it with the values of compressive strength obtained by adding 

different fibres in the mortar mix. Based on this theory, all the samples manufactured with 

0.2% addition of fibres had shown the best values as compared to the original samples 

manufactured without adding the fibres. 

TABLE 4.49Paver Block M30 Grade: Compressive Strength results for PraUn Blend mix with 70 & 
350 GSM glass sheet in M30 Grade 

Sample 
Identification 

Compressive Strength (N/mm2) 

  
PraUn 
Mix 

PraUn 
Advance 

PraUn Super 
Advance 

0 23.32 23.32 23.32 
  With 350 GSM Glass Sheet 

G1  15.02 18.03 27.94 
G2  20.52 21.12 21.31 
  With 70 GSM Glass Sheet 

P1 19.39 21.69 16.27 
P2 25.87 17.64 22.77 
P3 16.91 21.22 20.50 

Without Glass Sheet 
P4 25.37 22.67 21.22 
P5 21.97 33.80 21.13 
P6 24.17 23.43 19.39 
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FIGURE 4.123Paver Block M30 Grade: Compressive Strength chart for PraUn Blend mix with glass

 

From the above Fig. 4.

strength by using fibre mixes are found to be poor as compared to the samples 

manufactured without using these fibre mixes in most of the cases. 

The samples manufactured by using 0.2% of PraUn mix with 70 GSM glass sheet had 

shown better results as compared to original samples. Also, the samples manufactured by 

using 0.1% of PraUn mix had shown good results. As was observed in case of ungraded 

and graded samples, here also, the presence of more proportion of acrylic fibres in the fibre 

mix had resulted into the good values of compressive strength. 

Similarly, the samples manufactured by using 0.4% of PraUn Advance mix without using 

glass sheet had shown the good results as compared to the original samples manufactured 

without using the fibre mix. Here also, the presence of more proportion of acrylic fibres 

together with PP fibres in the fibre mix had resulted into the favourable results.

4.4.2 Abrasion Resistance test

The below Table 4.50, shows the abrasion resistance of Paver block with M30 Grade. 
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Paver Block M30 Grade: Compressive Strength chart for PraUn Blend mix with glass

sheet 

Fig. 4.123, it can be said that the results obtained for the compressive 

strength by using fibre mixes are found to be poor as compared to the samples 

manufactured without using these fibre mixes in most of the cases.  

The samples manufactured by using 0.2% of PraUn mix with 70 GSM glass sheet had 

shown better results as compared to original samples. Also, the samples manufactured by 

using 0.1% of PraUn mix had shown good results. As was observed in case of ungraded 

graded samples, here also, the presence of more proportion of acrylic fibres in the fibre 

had resulted into the good values of compressive strength.  

Similarly, the samples manufactured by using 0.4% of PraUn Advance mix without using 

hown the good results as compared to the original samples manufactured 

without using the fibre mix. Here also, the presence of more proportion of acrylic fibres 

together with PP fibres in the fibre mix had resulted into the favourable results.

istance test of Paver Block with M30 Grade 

shows the abrasion resistance of Paver block with M30 Grade. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

G1 G2 P1 P2 P3 P4

23.32 15.02 20.52 19.39 25.87 16.91 25.37

23.32 18.03 21.12 21.69 17.64 21.22 22.67

23.32 27.94 21.31 16.27 22.77 20.50 21.22

Paver Block Grade M30 - Fibre Blend

 

Paver Block M30 Grade: Compressive Strength chart for PraUn Blend mix with glass 

it can be said that the results obtained for the compressive 

strength by using fibre mixes are found to be poor as compared to the samples 

The samples manufactured by using 0.2% of PraUn mix with 70 GSM glass sheet had 

shown better results as compared to original samples. Also, the samples manufactured by 

using 0.1% of PraUn mix had shown good results. As was observed in case of ungraded 

graded samples, here also, the presence of more proportion of acrylic fibres in the fibre 

Similarly, the samples manufactured by using 0.4% of PraUn Advance mix without using 

hown the good results as compared to the original samples manufactured 

without using the fibre mix. Here also, the presence of more proportion of acrylic fibres 

together with PP fibres in the fibre mix had resulted into the favourable results. 

shows the abrasion resistance of Paver block with M30 Grade.  

P4 P5 P6

25.37 21.97 24.17

22.67 33.80 23.43

21.22 21.13 19.39
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TABLE 4.50Paver Block M30 Grade: Abrasion Resistance results for Single 

Fibre Name

  
  

0 (Plain Sample)

Viscose

Modal

Excel

Acrylic

Nylon

PP

 

FIGURE 4.124Paver Block M30 Grade: Abrasion Resistance combined chart for Single Fibre
 

From the above abrasion resistance 

acrylic fibres gives good abrasion resistance while 

shows good abrasion resistance. 

the fibres per unit area were found to give better bonding strength with the cemen

and hence resulted into better abrasion resistance at this level of fibre proportion in the 

mortar mix.  That means, as the proportion of fibres increased, the cement quantity 

decreased and so due to low cement to fibre ratio, the abrasion resi

decreased. Longer length and good tenacity values had also played an important role for 

better values observed for abrasion resistance. 
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Paver Block M30 Grade: Abrasion Resistance results for Single 
 

Fibre Name Abrasion Resistance mm3/5000mm2

Addition of fibre in % for Single Fibre
0.2% 0.4% 0.6%

0 (Plain Sample) 4000 4000 4000

Viscose 6000 13000 16000

Modal 7000 5000 3000

Excel 8000 9000 6000

Acrylic 2000 7000 8000

Nylon 7000 8000 9000

PP 6000 11000 8000

 
Paver Block M30 Grade: Abrasion Resistance combined chart for Single Fibre

From the above abrasion resistance Fig. 4.124, it can be said that the sample with 

gives good abrasion resistance while the sample with 0.6% 

shows good abrasion resistance. Because of low dpf values, as compared to other fibres, 

the fibres per unit area were found to give better bonding strength with the cemen

and hence resulted into better abrasion resistance at this level of fibre proportion in the 

mortar mix.  That means, as the proportion of fibres increased, the cement quantity 

decreased and so due to low cement to fibre ratio, the abrasion resistance might have been 

decreased. Longer length and good tenacity values had also played an important role for 

better values observed for abrasion resistance.  

0 Viscose Modal Excel Acrylic Nylon

4000 6000 7000 8000 2000 7000

4000 13000 5000 9000 7000 8000

4000 16000 3000 6000 8000 9000

Paver Block M30 grade - Single fibres

Paver Block M30 Grade: Abrasion Resistance results for Single Fibre 

Abrasion Resistance mm3/5000mm2 

Addition of fibre in % for Single Fibre 
0.6% 

4000 

16000 

3000 

6000 

8000 

9000 

8000 

 

Paver Block M30 Grade: Abrasion Resistance combined chart for Single Fibre 

, it can be said that the sample with 0.2% 

with 0.6% modal fibres 

Because of low dpf values, as compared to other fibres, 

the fibres per unit area were found to give better bonding strength with the cement particles 

and hence resulted into better abrasion resistance at this level of fibre proportion in the 

mortar mix.  That means, as the proportion of fibres increased, the cement quantity 

stance might have been 

decreased. Longer length and good tenacity values had also played an important role for 

Nylon PP
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TABLE 4.51Paver Block M30 Grade: Abrasion Resistance results for PraUn Blend mix 

 

Sample 
Identification 

Abrasion Resistance mm3/5000mm2 

  
PraUn 
Mix 

PraUn 
Advance 

PraUn Super 
Advance 

0 4000.00 4000.00 4000.00 
With 350 GSM Glass Sheet 

G1 9000 9000 9000 
G2 9000 6000 9000 

With 70 GSM Glass Sheet 
P1 9000 12000 8000 

P2 8000 13000 9000 

P3 13000 7000 9000 
Without Glass Sheet 

P4 7000 8000 9000 

P5 9000 9000 9000 
P6 6000 5000 6000 

 

 
 

FIGURE 4.125 Paver Block M30 Grade: Abrasion Resistance chart for PraUn Blend mix 
 

From the above Fig. 4.125, it can be said that abrasion resistance using M30 grade with 

fibre blend is very poor. It was already observed earlier in case of ungraded mix that 

introduction of glass sheet in Paver Block had helped in removal of material more easily 

from the surface of the product which had resulted into the poor values of abrasion 

0 G1 G2 P1 P2 P3 P4 P5 P6

PraUn Mix 4000 9000 9000 9000 8000 13000 7000 9000 6000

PraUn Advance 4000 9000 6000 12000 13000 7000 8000 9000 5000
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resistance in these cases. It was also found that the dpf had played an important role as far 

as the abrasion resistance of products was considered. Low dpf had given better values of 

abrasion resistance as compared to high dpf values. Here in these cases of PraUn Blend 

mixes, the majority of fibres in the mixture (70%) were having higher values of dpf which 

had resulted into the poor values of abrasion resistance in almost all the samples. 

4.5 pH Values 

The pH value also plays an important role in the properties of civil application. Hence, 

besides the testing of compressive strength, abrasion resistance and flexural strength, the 

pH levels was also tested to check the behaviour of cement mix and fibre when added into 

the mixture as shown in Table 4.52.    

The pH value expresses the acidity and alkalinity of the mortar mix with fibres. Here, the 

pH level obtained was between11 to 11.5 pH level for Paver Block. The pH level with very 

high and very low value affects the concrete strength. The pH with value lower than 7 

causes chlorine attack and corrosion as concrete is alkaline in nature. Higher the pH value 

to a certain extent, higher will be the improvement in the paver block. During checking pH 

values in our work, the product developed without the use of textile fibres 

had pH of 10 while the product developed with inclusion of textile fibres had shown pH 

values around 11. As per the theories, higher the value of pH indicated improvement in 

properties. Also please find below Fig. 4.126, 4.127 & 4.128for reference. As there was no 

such specific rise in pH value after addition of fibres beyond certain limit. It had 

maintained the trend in the limit.  

TABLE 4.52pH Values for Paver Block M30 Grade 

Items pH Level Noted 
Water 6.7 

Cement water mixture for 

paver block top layer 

11.5 

Paver Block concrete 

mixture without fibre 

11 – 11.3 

Paver Block concrete 

mixture with fibre 

11 

Marking block concrete 9 – 10.9 
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mixture with fibre

Hollow Block concrete 

mixture with fibre

 

From the above Table No. 4.53, it can be 
good compressive strength with minor rise in price and it will in turn will increase the 
strength of the product and increase its life span

FIGURE 4.126a) Water pH level 
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mixture with fibre 

Hollow Block concrete 

mixture with fibre 

11 

From the above Table No. 4.53, it can be easily understood that addition of fibres give 
good compressive strength with minor rise in price and it will in turn will increase the 
strength of the product and increase its life span. 

a) Water pH level - 6.7. b) Paver block top layer mixture with pH level 11.5

that addition of fibres give 
good compressive strength with minor rise in price and it will in turn will increase the 

 

6.7. b) Paver block top layer mixture with pH level 11.5 
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FIGURE 4.127a) Hollow block mortar mix with fibre showing pH level 11.2, b) Marking block m

FIGURE 4.
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a) Hollow block mortar mix with fibre showing pH level 11.2, b) Marking block m
mix with fibre showing pH level 10.9 

.128Paver block mortar mix with fibre showing pH level 11.

 

a) Hollow block mortar mix with fibre showing pH level 11.2, b) Marking block mortar 

 

Paver block mortar mix with fibre showing pH level 11. 
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4.6 Cost Working 

Table 4.53 Cost working 
Content Average price 

Rs./ Piece 
Highest Achieved 

Compressive Strength 
(N/mm2) 

Paver Block 
Plain Block  10 6.76 

Block sample with addition of 

Single Fibre 

12 7.83 

Block sample with addition of 

PraUn Mix Fibre blend 

15 18.49 

Block sample with addition of 

PraUn Advance Fibre blend  

18 19.30 

Block sample with addition of 

PraUn Super Advance Fibre blend  

20 17.38 

Hollow Block 

Plain block Price 30 2.41 

Block sample with addition of 

Single Fibre 

35 3.30 

Block sample with addition of 

PraUn Super Advance Fibre blend  

37 4.07 

Marking Block 

Plain block Price 30 3.83 

Block sample with addition of 

Single Fibre 

32 6.42 

Block sample with addition of 

PraUn Mix Fibre blend  

35 5.5 

Block sample with addition of 

PraUn Advance Fibre blend  

37 6.2 

Block sample with addition of 

PraUn Super Advance Fibre blend  

40 6.5 
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5.1 Conclusions 

The main objective of this research work was to manufacture Fibre Reinforced Concrete 

(FRC) using different varieties of fibres for different civil applications. A proper balance 

between cost and quality of products had been maintained during the manufacturing of 

different civil construction products. An attempt was made to manufacture the applications 

using ungraded concrete mixture as well as graded concrete mixture and adding the fibres 

and their blends in them to study their influence on the properties. 

Basically, three varieties of civil applications viz. paver block, hollow block and marking 

block were manufactured using different varieties of textile fibres and tested for all the 

important properties to check the influence of addition of fibres in the mortar mix. The 

results obtained were discussed in length in the previous chapter and summarised in brief 

as here under – 

5.2 Ungraded Paver Block 

5.2.1 Manufactured by using Single Fibres 

 By comparing compressive strength of all the six single fibres, it can be said that 

the highest compressive strength was achieved for Excel with 0.2% followed by 

Nylon with 0.2%, Acrylic with 0.6%, Modal with 0.4% and Viscose with 0.6% of 

the addition of fibres, hence in general, I can say that upto 0.6% of addition of the 

fibres, improvement in results for compressive strength were observed for one or 

the other fibre. As discussed earlier, viscose, modal, excel and acrylic fibres had 

38mm fibre length while nylon was having 18mm and PP was having 20mm of 
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fibre length, so, in any case, the fibre length was not found to deteriorate much the 

strength of the products upto 0.6%. Actually, the fibre length was found to help to 

avoid small cracks resulting into good compressive strength with enhanced life 

span, while PP was having average results. As per some of the literature reviews, it 

has been observed that the PP doesn’t affect the compressive strength but helps to 

avoid minor cracks. [9]. 

 

 During compressive strength testing, it was observed that the specimen was not 

completely converted into the dust form as compared to the sample prepared 

without fibres. I can say that the life span of the products produced by using fibres 

is considered to be far better than those produced without the inclusion of fibres. 

 

 Comparing the Abrasion resistance of all the six single fibres, the excel fibres with 

0.2 & 0.4% and nylon fibres with 0.2% of addition of fibres showed better results, 

both were having higher tenacity and elongation %. While, the viscose with 0.2%, 

modal with 0.2 & 0.4%, acrylic with 0.2% and PP with 0.4% showed good results. 

Overall, I can say that upto 0.4% of addition of fibres, better results were observed. 

By analysing the compressive strength and abrasion resistance values, the excel and 

nylon topped in both of them. So, we can say that compressive strength and 

abrasion can be interrelated to each other. 

 

 By comparing water absorption % test, all the cellulosic fibres and PP fibres had 

shown decrease in the values initially while acrylic and nylon fibres had shown 

increase in the values of water absorption % with addition of fibres. This was the 

clear indication of improvement in the behaviour of products for water absorption 

% with addition of fibres in the mortar mix. This was discussed in length in the 

previous chapter.  

 
 The CV% in Single fibre shows the lowest variation in Modal 0.2& 0.4 % & 

Acrylic with 0.6%. while the other fibres % are fluctuating due to uneven mixing, 

loop formation& entanglement due to high fibre length.In abrasion resistance the 

low variation is in PP with 0.2 & 0.6% fibre, and 0.6% in Nylon. In water 

absorption, the modal fibre shows the lowest variation as compared to other fibres. 
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5.2.2 Manufactured by using PraUn Blend Mix 

 On going through the overall results, it can be said that highest compressive 

strength was achieved in PraUn Advance with higher ratio of PP fibres followed by 

PraUn Mix with higher ratio of Acrylic fibres and PraUn Super Advance with 

higher ratio of nylon fibres. In abrasion resistance, the PraUn mix and PraUn Super 

Advance had given better results with 0.2% of fibres addition followed by PraUn 

Advance with 0.1% of fibres addition. This was mainly because of the low average 

value of dpf of two fibre mixes which had shown good values of abrasion 

resistance. 

 The CV% of Fibre blend shows low variation in PraUn Mix G1 & P4 and PraU 

advance G1 (0.1% fibre with 350 GSM). Since the different fibre in a mix with 

different properties helps to get less variation in the result. The fibre blend with 

lowest variation is in PraUn mix U2 & U4, PraUn Advance U6 and PraUn SA U4 

& U5. The variation is lesser in fibre blends& fibre mix with 70 GSM glass sheet, 

since with 350 mm glass sheet tends to abrade very easily and fluctuates the results. 

5.2.3 M30 Grade Paver Block 

 All the samples manufactured with 0.2% addition of fibres had shown the best 

values as compared to the original samples manufactured without adding the fibres. 

 

 The acrylic fibres showed the best results followed by excel, modal, PP, and nylon 

fibres. 

 

 It can be said that the sample with 0.2% acrylic fibres gives good abrasion 

resistance and the sample with 0.6% modal fibres shows good abrasion resistance. 

5.2.4 Hollow Block 

 In case of single fibres, the compressive strength was excellent with excel with 

0.4% followed by nylon with 0.6%, PP with 0.6%, viscose with 0.2% and acrylic 

with 0.2% of addition of fibres.  

 

 In case of fibre blends, the PraUn Mix and PraUn Advance blend mix showed the 

poor results with acrylic and PP in higher proportions respectively. On the other 
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hand, the PraUn Super Advance mix had shown good results due to presence of 

higher proportion of shorter fibres i.e. nylon fibres. Due to shorter fibres, the 

formation of balls was reduced which otherwise would had appeared on the thin 

walls of hollow block and made them weaker and resulted into poor values of 

compressive strength. 

 
 The CV% is lower in Modal with 0.2 & 0.4% & viscose 0.4%. While, the fibre 

blend have lower CV% in PraUn SA 0.4% and PraUn Mix. 

5.2.5 Marking Block 

 The fibres having good elongation properties together with dpf had given better 

results like PP, acrylic and viscose. As higher elongation requires more time to 

break the specimen.  

 

 The highest value of flexural strength was obtained for PP fibres followed by 

modal (exceptional case), nylon, viscose acrylic and excel fibres. 

 

 Similar trend was observed in case of usage of different fibre mixes for production 

of marking poles. The highest value of flexural strength was obtained for PraUn 

Super Advance mix having nylon fibres as major fibres followed by PraUn 

Advance mix with PP fibres as major fibres and PraUn mix with acrylic fibres as 

major fibres. Here in this case, the elongation % and dpf had played an important 

role in getting good properties. 

 
 The CV% in single fibre is lower in PP 0.2 & 0.4%, excel 0.2% and in Modal fibre. 

While in fibre blend, the low CV% is in PraUn Advance with 0.2 & 0.4 %. 

5.3 Major Contributions 

In this research work, mainly the ungraded mortar mixture generally used in mass in 

local/domestic market to balance the cost and quality of the product. I had tried different 

varieties of easily available fibres in Indian market so that anybody can get them whenever 

they want.  
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The results of this research work had clearly shown that by adding suitable amount of 

fibres in the mortar mix, the properties and hence the life span of the civil applications 

could be enhanced without any substantial increase in the cost of the final products. Also, 

by blending different fibres in different proportions, the cost and quality of the products 

can be optimised depending upon the areas of applications. 

Hence, the major contributions of this research work are summarised as follows – 

 Guide the users for selection of areas of applications 

 Guide the users for selection of variety of fibres for the given areas of applications 

 Guide the users for manufacturing the products with the required tailor made 

properties 

 Guide the users for manufacturing the products with minimum possible cost 

without affecting their qualities 

 Guide the users for different possible combinations of fibres for their products 

5.4 Scope of Further Work 

Fibre Reinforced Concrete (FRC) is the developing area and should have many more 

application areas during the days to come. Researchers can explore the following areas – 

 Selection of other areas of civil applications 

 Usage of other fibre combinations in the mix 

 Usage of other ungraded mortar mix 

 Usage of other forms of textile materials  

 Usage of any one variety of fibres with different varieties of ungraded mortar mix 

5.5 Patent Filed 

The patent for the research work is filled for Paver Block with reinforcement of Glass 
sheet and fibre bends. 
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5.6 Technology Transfer

The technology of all these products will be transferred for commercial purpose to Civil 
application site – Hitech cement works once the ph.D degree will be awarded.
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Technology Transfer 

technology of all these products will be transferred for commercial purpose to Civil 
Hitech cement works once the ph.D degree will be awarded.

Contributions and Scope of Further Work 

 

technology of all these products will be transferred for commercial purpose to Civil 
Hitech cement works once the ph.D degree will be awarded.  
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